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Kîx FOUND AMONG 1 tit Kuiisa 'RItSi?. -J Y!^i|| '<.> _ to New Plan to 

Stimulate Interest,

IECRUITING BEGINS NOW
Men Will Be Collected by 

Companies at Headquar

ters of Militia Centres.

mV -
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time aa Possible under the^cumstan^ and re^lved a f^od ChrlstmM

sent to me from Their Majesties the King and Queen. A almUar card h*» been
Bent,,WeJhadeassume ^ football In the trenches during the day. Can you 

imagine It?” ___________________ __ _________ ___———
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Canadian Près» Des
LONDON. Jair. 11. 

observed on the w^! 
sace the French edi 
and sporadic charges 
force their way neat 
there has been sno 
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claims any new pr< 
mans threw heavy r 
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vance, and apparent 
able to hold their ground, 
the failure of the French to 
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har-* fighting.
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the fate of 
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,ttséjour, from

<y a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Jan. 11.—Orders for the 

mobilization of the third Canadian 
peditionary force were sent out today, 
and enlistments will be actively under 

at all recruiting centres within a 
days. In order to secure greater 

local Interest in recruiting and to have 
the men better prepared for regimental 
drill, the plan Is to make the head
quarters of each of the militia regi
ments thruout the country a recruit
ing centre where the men will also be 
h«d for iv short time and given some 
preliminary training.

The men thus recruited by com
panies at the local centres will later
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gent the

e change Is 
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orcements<lnto 
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in view of 
consolidate 
after much

sr DIN ARMY AND NAVYBMUKaSHS
V

Two Officers of Faith Receive 
Distinguished Conduct Medals 

—All -Loyal to Flag.
U. S. Government Inclined to 

Look Into Speculators’ 
Activities.

Canadian Press Despatch.
CHICAGO, Jan. 11.—The govern

ment's investigation Into the possi
bility of a bread famine threatened to 
turn toward the 'board of trade today 
after the representatives of two In
terests, the millers and bakers, had 
visited the United States district at
torney and complained that the pres
ent price of wheat must eventually 
cause an Increase In the price of 
bread.

The bakers asserted that they could 
not make a loaf of bread weighing 
from 16 to 14 ounces for five cents 
with flour above $6 a barrel. The 
millers said they made a profit of ap
proximately eight cents on each bar
rel of flour with wheat at Its present 
price-

1Canadien Press Despatch.
LONDON, J^an. 11.—More than 10,000 

Jews are now serving in the British ■ 
army and navy, and the army'casualty S 
Hats show that six officers and over b 
forty enlisted men have been killed and * 

reported wounded or missing In 
Addition. These figure? are complied 
by Rév. Michael Adler, the senior Jew
ish chaplain to the forces. Rev. Mr. 
Adler has a son in the Royal Fusiliers, 
and he himself expects to leave for the 
front soon. „ ...

“Before the war,” says the rabbi, 
“there were only BOO Jews in the serv
ice. Since the war, all sections of 
Jewry, rich and poor, have responded. 
Two of our men have received dis
tinguished conduct medals. Among the 
Canadian troops are about 300 Jews, 
mostly sons of naturalized Russian and 
Roumanian Jews. Jewish soldiers are 
to be found also in all the training 
centres in England.” ____ “*

gather at battalion mobllizal 
tree. For the first contin 
troops were mobilized at Valcartler. 
and for the second contingent at bead- 
quarters of divisional areas. The new 
plan is expected to be better than

ty to
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§160
First Militsryi District.

For Military District No. 1, Western 
Ontario, the recruiting centres are: 
ttnd battalion, Walkerton; 33rd Gode
rich; 22nd Sarnia; 2let Windsor; 24th 
Chatham; 26th St. Thomas; 89th Sim- 
cop; 28th Strathroy; 28th Stratford; 
29th Galt; 22nd Woodstock; 7th Lon
don; 80th Guelph.

The two regiments allotted to West
ern Ontario for the 3rd contingent will'

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6.)
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A Pet Cat, Found Amid the Ruins of_a Flanders I 
Become the Mascot of a
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ing.
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Let UB clearly understand what to Involved in the controvemy now goto*

immediate laeue which muet be confronted, dealt with end disposed ot immediately. 
No palavering about the propriety1 of refining nickel in Canada In the near future 
meats thto, and we do not propose to be switched away for a moment from the vital 
contention we have been making, namely: That Canadian nickel must not be shipped 
to Germany for the. construction of armament with which to destroy British stripe 
and the armies of our empire and our allies In the field. ,v„. • ■ ,v< v'

J /?‘r- mPrivates Palmer and Kennedy 

Have Succumbed to Spinal 

Meningitis. % .

V exportai SrFOOD

Embargo to Become Operative 
when Fixed Price is ;7*. ‘ 

Reached.

i

7 T. ,

■Join Allies.1 *
' «s writ

The World yields to no one in He desire to see every ounce of nickel ore mined 
to Canada smelted and refined, in Canada. We are entirely In favor of that, and 
have been advocating it every day of late, and In and out of season for many years 
past Refine It here by all means, but prohibit the export of all nickel refined or 
unrefined, until the war to over. We find great merit In the contention of The Sud
bury Mining News, that without any great Injustice to Invested capital the govern
ment aright prohibit the export of nickel matte after 18 months, so as to force the 
companies to refine in thto country. But we uttqjly dissent from the proposition that 
meanwhile the export of nickel to the United States should continue. The next 18 
months should see the end of the war and it would see the end undoubtedly If 
Germany were deprived of Canadian nickel.

• • * • •
The Manitoba Free Press does not want the export of nickel interfered with. It 

to be quite satisfied with the declaration- of the Dominion Government, which 
has a man inspecting the books of the International Nickel Company for the purpose 
of keeping a Une on their exports from the United States. That declaration, -we must 
say. did not fill us with the rapture which it carried to The Globe, or convince us, as 

, tt seems to have convinced' The SVee Frees. If the nickel to once adrift In the 
United States it can and wtii leave that country in a thousand ways, and It can and 
wffl find its way to the highest market, Germany.

Here to the test: If the kaiser had the power to 'decide, would be have us con- 
our present policy? Does The Free Press really beHeve that he would not be 

seny to see us forbid the export of nickel? That to the question tor every man to 
What would the kaiser do If he were in our place? Would be send a book

keeper down to New York to keep England from getting hie nickel or would he watch 
It himself to his own country? It may be argued that the safeguards taken by the 
Dominion Government wUl prevent our nickel getting to Germany. That Is open to 
debate. But all will agree that no Canadian nickel W1B go from the United States 
to Germany unless It first goes from Canada to the United States. You might, by 
carefully watching a road dog, keep him from biting any person to a crowded street, 
but would it not be safer on the whole to tie the dog up to the first place and not 
let him out on the street at an? The best way to as good as any, and the beet way to 
keep our nickel from being shipped to Germany from the United States, is to keep 
it from being shipped to the United States from Canada.

mer of
Æ

whoto5Special to The Toronto World.
Washington. Jan. u—a bin to 

prohibit the exportation of foodstuffs 
was Introduced in the house today by 
Representative Gorman of Illinois. It 
provides that the exportation of ar
ticles of foodstuffs wil be lHegal when
ever the wholesale price of an article 
of food rises above the general aver
age wholesale price for the calendar 
year of 1913. A penalty of three years’ 
imprisonment Is provided for any per
son or the officers and employes of a 
corporation which violates the act.

The bill was referred to the committee 
nix interstate and foreign commerce.

FUGITIVE AUSTRIANS
HELD IN ROUMANIA

Army is Completely Demoralized,
They Declare.__Carried

Obsolete Rifles.
Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to

The Toronto World.' . ■ •_
ROME, Jan. 11.—A despatch to The 

Messagero from its correspondent at 
Bucharest states that several detach
ments of Austrian troops entM-edyltou- 
manla yesterday and were disarmed. 
They were in flight from the scenes of 
conflict with the Russians In Transyl-

They carried obsolete rifles and as
sured the Roumanians that the Aus
trian army Is completely demoralized.

OUTBREAK NOT SERIOUS

Doctors at Salisbury Say No 

Fresh Cases Have Been ■- 

Reported.

CanadiM, Press ___ _ _ . .
LONDON, Jan. 11.—Neither : 

Prussia nor Poland furnishes 
change in the general war situai 
end strangely, the,Russians have i 
ed little with reference to the expe 
invasion of Hungary by way of B 
wins, alfiho more than a week ago 
they claimed to be at the threshold, 
it is conceded that practically the 
whole of Bukowina Is now In R 
hands, and despatches reaching 
don from Bucharest say that 
sands ot fugitives from that territory 
are crossing the Roumanian frontier, 
some of them proceeding to Vienna. 
It Is In the developments arising from 
the occupation of Bukowina that In
terest to now centered as It to believed 
to have an immediate bearing on the 
Roumanian situation.

Experts Await Crisis.
The British military experts, con

ceding that there is a virtual dead
lock elsewhere, are marking time, 
pending the crisis.

Little authentic information has been 
received regarding the Turkish army 
In the Caucasus since Russia dealt it 
such a heavy blow.

Italy, according 
rushing troops to 
Aegean Sea off the coast of Asia Min
or, so that she may be prepared for 
eventualities.

The report that Turkey was pre
paring to Invade Egypt with a camel 
corps is followed tonight by a report 
that Turkey has abandoned thto enter
prise, fearing the disembarkation of 
troops In Syria, which would threaten 
her line of communications.

i Despatch.Canadian Press
LONDON, Jan. 1L—Only a change 

in the weather or the entranee into 
the war of Roumauia or Italv or both 
to likely to bring any marked change 
in the military situation in Europe for

mm% %

-,! writing was
some time to come.

What tura-the weather will take no 
can predict, but the belief le grow

ing in those countries allied against 
xla and Turkey that 
/her well trained army 
a*. 400,000 men, will at 

an early dite throw hereett into the 
œnfltot, which would In effect link 
Roumanie with the extreme Russia» 
left now forcing its way into Hungary 
thru Bukowina. •

Taking into consideration the Ser
vians and Montenegrins, this would 
form a Une. menacing Austria-Hun
gary along i the entire southeastern 
frontier from Russia to the Adriatic.

Inspired Rumors.
Just as rumors persisted for days 

prior to Turkey’s entrance into the 
war on the side of Germany, which 
tended to discount the step when It 
was eventually taken, so, rumors now 
centre about Roumania and Italy and 
there is a strong feeling among the 
general public In France and England 
that definite action will not long bo 
delayed.

•*-
"71 f

F ■ioneSpecial Direct Copyrighted Cable te 
Th* Toronto World.

SALISBURY, Eng., Jan. 11.—Pri
vate P. H. Palmer of the seventh battal
ion. British Columbia, and Private J. 
Kennedy of the fifth battery, field ar
tillery. died today from spinal menin
gitis after short lUnesqes. No fresh 
cases are reported and the camp doc
tors say the outbreak of the diseaie 
Is not so serious as to generally sup
posed.

The sixth battalion, consisting 
chiefly of the Fort Garry horse, have 
been placed là the fourth, or reserve 
brigade, instead of the tenth battalion 
of Edmonton, 
of Edmonton.

continued the de-
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u astern
tfeGermany, A 

Roumania wl 
of not less J teettve.

“A man named Arthur Johnston 
visited our place last Sunday and at

Stolen Watohe. Found.
With this information Cronin went . 

rounded up Arthur Joht 
Frankish avenue, on a nominal 
fancy .‘•barge ; a search of hi# clo 
and roorrto unearthed half a i 
valuable gold watches, and a qua 
of stolen1 Jewelry. He spoke of 
Laughlln, whose 
turday. Between the ti 
they had eight solid gi 
one worth nearly 1800, to 
of hammered gold and 
few Jewels, and a trunl

■iV

out

answer:

J. A. MacLar«e

CRACOW DESERTED BY
WOMEN AND CHILDREN

t

to latest reports, to
her Islands in the

Only Soldiers and Artisans Left*— 
Earthworks Erected by 

Laborers.
Special Direct Copyrighted Genie :e 

The Toronto World.
FBTROORAD, Jan. 11.—Cracow is 

deserted toy all tout artisans and sol
diers, says a‘ Polish newspaper writer 
from that city, who made his way out 
and into the Russian lines, an* has 
reached Warsaw. Those of the resi
dents who had means have removed 
to the interior of Austria and the of
ficers of the municipal administration 
have removed to Vienna. There are 
practically no women and children 
left In the city.

Laborers are throwing up earth
works, while the rest of the civilians 
left are working. In the factories, mak
ing shoes, clothing and other articles 
for the army.

valuables-
Some of the residences 

pair are alleged to have 
arc F. E- Davidge, 776 1 
A Sanderson, 814 St. ClitTar
Dodson Cushion, 24

■pector Kennedy, would _______
open any house door In Toronto.

New Clothing Pawned.
J*

ers were purchas’ 
ed in the dlscov 
was selling pract 
and Mitchell sec

** *
■g • The Free Pres» says that If we permit the export of nickel matte to other pof- 
i tions of the British Empire, we give a big advantage to the Mond Company over its
I .American competitor, because the former has big refining works In Wales. That is

•s It may be. We would not favor during the war selling nickel matte to anybody 
except the British admiralty. And we would favor Immediate legislation to compel 
if. Mond and everybody else to refine their nickel in Canada. We are glad to note 
the' general demand for some such development of the National Policy. But again 
let us remind our readers that the urgent patriotic need of the hour to to prevent 

p, 4n ounce of nickel, crude or refined, from getting Into Germany.
« •. » « •

imwEesFRENCH WARSHIP SUNK .î

BY Ftt'S SUBMARINE? H BROUGHT BOW t?
Pictures With Lecturer.

The value of the famous Williamson 
submarine expedition pictures, "Thirty 
Leagues Under the Sea,”, at the Prin
cess Theatre thto week, afternoon an* 
evening, is greatly increased by the 
interesting descriptive short lectures 
given by Dr. L. L. Glover of New York 
City, who was a member of the expe
dition.

w

German Attacks -on Dunkirk 
Futile—Reports of Fatali- 

. ‘ ties Unconfirmed.

Austrian Report Asserts Dread
nought Courbet Was Rammed 

After Being Torpedoed.

t
editorial, Jen. 11: Nevertheless and notwithstanding, The Globe • 

believes a bonus for nickel refining In Canada to at the bottom of the present 
agitation. Patriotism Is the mask concealing the bonus-hunters, 
fpbepe may be bonus- hunters, as The Globe says, and It says one of them was 

to its office Then why not expose him? But to say that those who are asking for 
a prohibition of the export of nickel to the United States while the war lasts Is 

misrepresent the patriotism and the imperial loyalty of many Cana-

‘met'
all of tt. Cronin 
a good descrip

tion of their man and on Wednesday 
•;ast arrested PsrJdns In the west end 
of the city on a charge of vagrancy. 
When the detectives searched his 
rooms at 4 Widroer street they dis
covered hidden away In trunks and 
suit esses, hundreds of dollars’ worth 
of clothing, which from the labels evi
dently rightfully belonged to W. R. 
Morrison, ctotfcer, West Queen street,

T.he next day Cronin got Ernest 
George HU. aged 50, tor years confi
dential clerk to D. Morrison, on a 
vagrancy charge. Hill said he lived 
over the store, had aces to all the 
store rooms, but vigorously denied 
stealing from his. employer. A search 
of his rooms, however, revealed half a 
dozen overcoats, stolen boots, shoes, 
shirts, sox. etc. Faced with the evi
dence of bis gpllt. Hill Incriminated 
Batdhelor, Hecord, and Kemp, bar* 
tenders, who were arrested on charges 
of receiving.

Stolen Goods Worth $1,200
Not untn Detective Cronin tele

phoned Mr. Morrison last week, after
(Continued ea Page fc^elumn &X

< »
Canadien Praea Despatch.
’ LONDON. Jan. 12. 8.41 a.m. — Ac
cording to french despatches to the 
London morning papers fifty bombs 
were dropped on Dunkirk Sunday by 
aeroplanes which were cruising over 
the town from 11 o’clock In the morn
ing1 until nearly 4 o’clock in the after
noon. They came from all directions., 
and were met by a heavy shrapnel fire. 
Two of the raiders were brought down, 
one outside the town and the other 
twenty miles away.

In spite of the. long ordeal the popu
lace displayed no panic, 
included some of the Incendiary type, 
but little material damage was done. 
Six persons were killed at Dunkirk 
and the suburb of Male, and it to re
ported that several persons were kill
ed at St. Pol and Adinkerke, but this 
has not been confirmed. It appears 
that the absence of a large number of 
-french aeroplanes from Dunkirk must 
have been known to the «groans

Canadian Press Despatch-

tow her. The Courbet sank. The Jean 
Bart docked at Malta.

The Courbet was of placement. %nd was armed wltii twelve 
12-lnch guns, twen y-two 644-Inch gene 
and four 3-pounders. She was complétai 
in 1913, and carried a complement of 
men.

Final Shipment of Dinoen’s Great Fur 
Purchase Offered at Half Priée.

The crowning sensation In the tolg 
Fur Aircfoaee Sale at Dlneen's, 140 

Yonge street, to an
nounced to start 
today. It is a 
drastic way this 
firm Is taking to 
effect a clearance. 
Garments that have 
never been before 
the ptAUc are In
troduced now at 
half price- Is it 
not a striking in
stance of their de
termination to con
vert this purchase 
Into cash, and a 
surety that they 
will not carry any 
furs over to next 
season? An Invest
ment now will prove 
profitable beyond 

all ordinary conceptions. Better see 
this new shipment before it Is badly 
toiyken Into, - ■ , ,

«Tv
(F dtanTwho7have no Interest whatever in nickel. Supposing the patriots should eav

that The Globe favors the open door In nickel In order that the International Nickel 
Cttnpany may make enormous profits out of selling their nickel to Germany—that 
'that paper to favoring a profit-on-nlckej hunt? ^ ^

World knows nothing of any bonus hunt, but we do know that there to the 
greatest temptation to the Nickel Company, once its nickel to In the State#, to sell it 
to Germany and thereby enable her to build more warships, more torpedo boats to 
drown English sailors, a thousand at a time! There to mfltione In It for MoneH. Itamar. 
Thompson, Cromwell, Converse, eta Md The Globe ever hear of any of these gen
tlemen’s exploita at Washington or Panama, or of the connection ot oomoot their

__ __ Interests? The Globe might turn up the files of The New
wrtta’to OoL Bryan or Cot Roosevelt. Sir Robert Borden seems to 

_ of the directors of the Nickel Com-
the words of their friends In Canada as to their good

GERMANY AND THE BANKS 
CAUSE OF UNEMPLOYMENT

*3S
From eight o’clock until ten last night 

the constitution and bylaw* bf the River- 
dale Conservative Association occupied 
the attention of the members, until there 
were so many motions, amendments, and 
amendments to amendments before the 
chair that a resolution was passed to th 
effect that the whole matter 
back to the executive committee, who 
would make a complete revision °* the 
constitution and submit it at the next
mAüH*Dunnett, president of the Norway 
Association, reviewed the work of tht 
néwEaai York Association, and an
nounced that the tatter now had 102»
“oSS*!: Henry and Controller Foster
delivered addresses. »rovin-ControUer Foster, said thatthe prcvm_
rial government’s ’unemployment com 
mission should do somethlngfor 
lief of the unemployed, tn* notwonrtat 
present abCut the cause <* unempioy

-
m* The

RUTTAN ESCAPES ROPE,
SENTENCE COMMUTED

Muskoka Murderer Will Serve 
Life Sentence in Kingston 

Penitentiary.

eo-dlrectons with German 
York World or

• have the utmost confidence in the assurances 
sany, and doubtless accepts 
taith. But he would make no mistake by making some enquiry himself.

• •••*•
Again we repeat that for Canada to allow our nickel to go Into »e States tf tode- 

flberateiy aid Germany to get an article feverishly sought by her In order to Increase 
her warships and her torpedo destroys*» and to strengthen her Inhuman system of war tt^d^tostrength^brt intense hatred of Britishers a”d^UH^^nv? Jtod^hy 

should we-for any reason In the world-be parties to aiding 
should we contract ourselves cut of our own responsiblBtlea and detogate them^to 
QtomweH. Converse and the rest of a company of the greatest exploiters of nations 

pk ,»4 governments, m weli «s of the publlot ____________

The bombs

i

commuted*^ ltfAlnyprtoonment In Kings
ton Penitentiary by the gorernor-gen- 
eral in council
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will only "be supposed" to be each Ur 
charge of a body of soldiers, 
those going to Milton today w 
Col. W. A. Logie, the mew command-

all the officers forming the directing 
staff, Forty-three officers In all are 

and among them will also be 
. xith .end-

20th Battalions, thO officers of the ISt'.i, 
14th and ltth Field Artillery Brigades, 
company commanders, and two squad
ron commandera of the Mounted Rifles
^‘officers will leave Toronto at 

7.B0 this morning e|id return im the 
6.S0 train. Major Bickford explained 
that today’s operations are to be tUc- 

:lons without troops and 
will b* for the purpose of giving the 
staff training in acting in co-operation 
with eac.t other and In "he-vlng an 
appreciation of the sttuatton.

The divisional Supply column of the 
Army Medical Corps has been 
strengthened by the arrival of 20 mo
tor drivers for the transports, from 
Windsor, under command of Major E,
M Harris.

The officers commanding units have 
been notified by the headquarters of
fice that tfom now on no permanent 
nsaees are to be Issued to contingent 
members by them. In future the 
troops must obtain these passes at the 
administration building. Notice is 
also given that passes of visitera to 
the camp will, from now out, not be ac
cepted for admittance unless issued 
the milttsfy headquarters,Man in BxeStlent Health.

Lt-CoL Fotherlngharo. A-D. of M.8., 
Issued a special statement to the camp 
commandant yesterday, on the work 

department of medical service 
among the soldiers. Im noting toot * 
high average of good health 
maintained among the 4600 men mo
bilised at Exhibition Park, he states 
that the average dally inflow Of cases 
for hospital treatment from an infan
try brigade of Just about the strength 
of the Toronto camp Is 16 eases (in 
the absence of fighting or disease)# 
but the average here among the m< 
of the contingent has been five cases,

Runnymede Association Ex- ÎÏÏAÎÆ8
press Strong Opinions

Agninst «trry Ue. *| ^,ar
comply XulMona

units have been assiduous In discharg
ing their regimental duties in spite of 
handicaps. The five divisions In camp| 
have each had a medical officer in 
charge, as follows: Y 
Mountbd Rifles Regtl

Service Corps details, Lieut. W. H.
53SKVS$.*%&
H. M. Nicholson- , ■

Inoculation guooeedi.
Regarding the Inoculation against 

typhol d ofthe 4600 men in camp, Col. 
Fotherlngharo states that out of this 
large number only 40 had to go to the 
stationary hospital on account of the 
reaction, and of these only four re
mained as long as 48 hours, and many 
for only a few hours. All were dis
charged feeling ftt and there had been 
no discoverable after effects.

The very high level of the servies* 
given in the camp hospital Is empha
sised by Col. Fotherlnglwn. • The 
hospital work has been carried on by 
Lieut. (Dr.) e. 8. Btrathy and Went. 
(Dr.) L. B. Robertson, Under the su
pervision of Lt-Coi. (Dr.) J. A- Rob
erts, D.A.D.M.8., There are 7« beds in 
the hospital, the general ward edn- 
taining »« and the officers- ward 14. 
There have been no deaths In camp, 
altho there have been M case* of 
fcneumpnla so far. ' '

pedal, mention Is made by Col. 
Fotherlngharo of the good work done 
by Lieut. (Dr.) J. A. Amyot, D.A.D.M. 
S., who has charge of the sanitation 
of the camp, and of the senior dental 
officer of the Army Medical Corps, Dr. 
R. W. Hull.

Three Men Dlseherged. *
Three men were struck off the con

tingent list yesterday. One wag dis
charged on account of Inebriety, one 

being under age, and one for 
breach of discipline.

reatlonal French was taught ‘ 
ffleers In camp at a class held

ofand was "Thru Lon<
«raVEEn^ ,h, ,«h

dav5mprnl‘ngelndPwentaumu tactical 
6X^I*Cl86fle ,
lionlnwiU°XndeStoday^in practising will remember that a

r„uJ'„p^nïïÆÆ"s; F-ïrvZsEv'ZriFnth Battalion Pipe Band. Bnd wLn the Play srorod a Tri- ®e!}®ynl!;h47^^^nTist B^Sk^Ule-
Gone to Ottawa. umph 1ft New York Miss Hanna wee R£hB,pernwaji or Alexandria"; 43rd

Inspector-Gen. Lessard left last a^ong the first to express her delight B9t Ottawa. /
night for Ottawa. While there definite JV Tully. Dan Cupid did his wont an^-<^,bHjwtlon centres will be
arrangements for the location of his ™elT f0r Mr. Tully Is known to have The mommrouon
headquarters as inspector-general In ma(ie a month’s visit to Toronto last
eastern Canada will be made, and an fûll an(j now Tt is an open secret that
announcement In this regard le ex- pr6tty Miss Hanna Will shortly be-
pected today. coriie Mrs. Richard Walton Tullÿ. ! ■

It is thought that the nine Belgians 
in camp, who are training in the Bel
gian drill, under Private Van de 
Weghe of the Queen’s Own will leave 
today for Belgium- Rocheteau de la 
Sabliere, the Belgian consul, was at 
Exhibition Camp last night and -tod 
the Belgians sign up for active ser
vice.
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Live the Mayor'.’’
That Is not exactly what the people 
the crowded council chamber eald 

when Maÿor Church concluded his In
augural address, but they applauded 
heartily, and no doubt one and all 
wished the new -mayor and council a 
successful administration. The Inau
gural ceremonies were simple In the 
extreme; indeed, It would be hard to 
Imagine anything more democratic. 
TnS controllers and aldermen were 
at theh desks, arranged In a horse
shoe, and the beauty and chivalry Of 
Ontario’s capital, or all of It that could 
find room, waa seated Inside the 
horseshoe and round about it Inside 
the bar, while many less dtettngutsh- 

eitlcens were outside the railing or 
In the gallery above. The aldermen, 
lew gallant than the senator» at Ot- 
tawn, do not give up their seats to the 
fair at the formal opening of a new

up, everybody,” shouted an 
id all stood, iricludtng^the

its :at .wherewill be re: art'
Local

in everÆ
of the two regiments 

district will he at Ham-
. Mi N,i

Ontoîîôregtaent’wlll be 
ompanles at the follow-
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« asSte. theCheeen.Aid. inAfter a lens 
to the chalrm 
of the whole,

IS’rr.’Œ»"»
the first and Ineugural meetlnK ^ the 
council for IMS was deciareu 
journed. ________ ’________
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J)EIGHT inpity
»“-“S, POUCE taw a.IlleBY the

tlcalofficial, an
mgmbees of the council, as 
ship the Mayor and Hie. Lordship the 
Bishop of Toronto entered- They re
mained standing while Bishay SWeehy 
offered an invocation, then all eat down 
and It was up to the mayor to make 
the next move. This he did with char
acteristic promptness, at once pro
ceeding to read its inaugural address. 
It was a good address, too, covering 

t every civic problem thst could 
be imagined, and promising great re
lief and prosperity to the good people 
of Toronto.

Jumped Suddenly.
True, if jumped rather suddenly 

turn one subject to another, but so 
does the dictionary. Almost In the 
same breath hie worship lamented the 
waste of time resulting from long 
speeches in the council chamber and 
wrangles In committee, and the suf
ferings of the poor people in Belgium. 
But the intention waa good and the 
tone was earnest. The crowd would 
have been lees than humtin had they 
failed to applaud the closing state
ment: ‘T wish you all a Happy New 
Year and the Complimente of the 
Season.’’

The new elfierm 
restless to

tlon of the Greeks in Asia Minor Is

are being subjected, 
have been pillaged, women 
and men forcibly enrolled in t 

t At Sld^nla, Magnesia, the 
adds, several Greeks have be 
dered In the streets and 

that a

: or- Vai
| the :t.daM^

and Greek

'tie Will
Be Laid.

Char GREEKS MALTREATED
IN ASIA MINOR TOWN

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Jan. 12. 12.16 a.m.—An

Athens despatch says that the situa-
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(Continued From Page 1.)

mmw.robbed. On the advlfce of the polte * 
hurried inventory, was made, with the 
result that the police have now a list
ftsrs? * ^stSmSSs* Mi
has been recovered. . ,

The arrest of Harry Cullen, charged 
with stealing, candles from hta employ- 
ere, the Harry Webb Co., came se a 
result of the finding in 
session of dosons of boxes of stolen 
chocolates.
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to their 
n, btit t'iey 

'.premature
en were

begii
from1 were restrained

speech making by Controller O’Neill’s 
suggestion thst all notices of motion 
be stleiftiy handed to the clerk. They 
hàd a chance later on, however, when 
the striking committee recommended 
Alt, Sam -McBride for permanent 
chairman of the committee of (he 
whole. Tbto nomination provoked a 
lively djsxuMlOR. Aid. Wickett sug
gested that each member take his 
turn at being chairman for one meet- 
lot rotating In alphabetical ordpf.'H.
H. Ml tb* néw mejnbeir* fof fi*i*d ..... ...................... .................................

annual meeting held
ture, modestly suggested that the .n." ——
council stick to tbe practice of elect- _ .
is trs's SmB”,-. ss”. Ho"- ,p”,,*nt 9^- ^me’

MoSrid* win. out. and Preside^ J. E Big-
McBride won out? he usually does Igy Are tiectcd.

Then followed some routine, includ- * -
tog the reading of * lengthy epistle 
from the Western Hospital. Soon after 
the new council adjourned. " People 

Ing the aldorpien going down Queen 
street thought they had just come 
from à wedding: they were all dress
ed up with beautiful rosebuds tor bOu • 
teenleres, and were smiling happily.

Program Cemprehsnslve.
The mayor's program Is a com

prehensive one. He pointed out that 
while there is no feat,for tins financial 
situation, the year Will have' to be one 
of the strictest economy, and in the 
spending of money it-would be done 
with a view to giving work to the un- 

I ’ employed,.
He believed

is
4 v ; greatest of 

thru its regei 
era to o*ax
rnents'of lyo!

II • “I was all run down, to the very bottom,” writes 
F Gagnon. “I had to quit work I was so weak. 
Now, thanks to Sargol, I look like a new man. I
ga“Sargol hto'put just lO^pounds on me in 14 days,” 
states W. D. Roberts. “It has made me sleep well, en
joy what I ate and enabled me to work with interest 
and pleasure.”

“I weighed 132 pounds when_l commenced taking 
Sargol. After taking 20 days I. weighed 144 pound*. 
Sargol is the most wonderful preparation for flesh 
building I have ever seen,” declares D. Martin, and 
J. Meier adds: “For the past twenty years I have 
taken medicine every day for indigestion and got thin
ner every year. I took. Sargol for forty days and 

i feel better than I have felt in twenty years. Mx 
| weight has increased from 150 to 170 pounds.”
I When hundreds of men and women—and there are 
I hundreds, with , more coming every day—living in 
I every nook and corner of ttyis broad land voluntarily^
' testify to weight increases ràngmg all the way from 10' 

to 35 pounds given them by,Sargol, you must admit, 
Mr. and Mrs. and Miss Thin Reader, that there must 
be something In this Sargol method of flesh building 
after all.

Hadn’t you better look into it, just as thousands 
of others have donet Many thin folks say : “I’d* give 
most anything to put on a little extra weight,” but 
when someone suggests a way they exclaim, “Not a 
chance. Nothing will make me plump. I’m built to 
stay thin.” Until you have tried Sargol, you do not 
and cannot know that this is true.

Sargol has put pounds of healthy “stay there” flesh 
on hundreds who doubted, and in spite of their doubts. 
You don’t have'to believe in Sargol to grow plump 
frpm its use. You just take it and watch weight pile 
up, hollow* vanish and your figure round out to pleas
ing normal proportions. Yoi} weigh yourself when you 
begin and again when you finish and you let the scales 
tell the etdry. _ V

Sargol is absolutely harmless. It is a tiny concen
trated tablet. You take one with every meal. It mixes 
with the food you eat for the purpose of separating 
all of its flesh-producing ingredients. It prepares 
these fat-making elements in an easily assimilated 
form, which the blood can readily absorb and carry 
all over your body. Plump, well-developed persons 

- don ’t need Sargol to produce this result. Their as
similative machinery performs its functions without 
aid. But thin folks’ assimilative organs-do not. This 
fatty portion of their food now goes to waste through . 
their bodies like unburned coal through an open grate.
A few days’ test of Sargol in your case will surely 
prove whether or not this is true of you. Isn’t it 
worth trying! ' V,t V1

If you. want a tfeautiful and well-rounded figure of sym- . 
metrical proportions, if you want to gain some wild pounds 
of healthy etay-there flesh, U you want to increase your 
weight to normal, weigh what you should weigh, go straight 
to your druggist today and get a package of Sargol and use 
H S# directed. Sargol-will either Increase your weight or it 
won’t and the only way to know Is to try It. A single package 
Of Sargol easily enables you to make this test, nutty days’ 
use of Sargol, according to directions, is absolutely guaranteed 
to Increase your weight to A satisfactory degree or your drug
gist wiU refund all the money you have paid him for tt, 
Sargol Is sold by leading druggists everywhere and In To
ronto and vicinity by W. H. Andrew, 608 Dundee et; E. 8. 
Cranfield, 78 Amelia Bt,; Carnahan’s Drug Stores, W. A Ellis, 

Rd. and Davenport Rd.: Ferrah Drug Co., Bloor and 
; 8t.; W. B. Galley, 648 Bpadina, Cor. Harbord St.;

T. S. Orulnehaw, 644 College St; M, D, Hall, 174 Queen St. 
’W.f Geo. H. Hanna, 111 Bpadina Ave.; N. B. Lauder, 718 
Queen St W.; G. C. McFarlane, 606 College St.; W. J. Niohol,
170 Hint St K; R. D. Norris, 609 Bloor St., Cor. Porden; C.
P. Playter, imo Queen St; Henry A. Rowland, 296 Gerrard 
St E.Î R. TuthtU, 811 Bloor 8t. W., and H. H. Warren. Logan 
Ave. and Queen St
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How Thin People 
Can Put- on 1

The annual meeting and election of 
officers of RunnyTnede Liberal-Con
servative Association was held last 
night with Cpoke’s Hall filled to over
flowing. The following officers Were 
elected for the ensuing year;/ Hon. 
president, Geo. Syme, Jr.; president, 
J. E. Bigley; first vice-president, A. 
Warren; second vice-president, J. H. 
Raybould : recording-secretary, D. W. 
Proctor; treasurer, H. Thompson; fi
nancial secretary, Thomas Mould; ex
ecutive committee, Dalton, Jack 
Mosely, Allen, Crawford and Fi 
auditors, Mosely and Dalton. A ton- 

the presentation of a clock 
to thé retiring president, I. C. Woolner.

A letter was read from Pte. A. J. 
Dorney, a member of the association 
who Is with the Princess Pats. He 
wrote: “Runnymede Is to It; the F. 
P. C. L. I.’s are in France. I have 
just come out of the base hospital and

tlon. the question of" economy, the ! ®_m ~
assessment question and a revision of Sunnymide Co^lroativeT.^ '

Criticised H. E. Lee.
The teaching of Harry E. Lee In the 

Annette street school came In for 
He would like to see Toronto the scathing criticism by several of the 

cleanest city on the continent, and haw -speakers, 
mapped out a program that will ac
complish tills and at the same time 
give work/to many of the unemployed.
He believed that "al territory annexed 
in the future should pay the cost of 
all services provided by the city, and 
that the lives of the members of the 
second contingent should be Insured 
for $1000.

I

A New Dleeevery.
Thin men add women—thst 

filling dinner you Ate last nl 
became of all the fat-prtodueli 
ment it 00 
to weight 
from your 
through an open grate. The m 
there, but your food doesn’t 
stick, end the plain truth is 
get enough nourishment from 
to pay for tbe coet of eookla 
true of thin folks the world < 
nutritive organs, your functl 
•Initiation, are sadly out of gw 
reconstruction.

Cut out the foolish foods i 
sawdust 
.rob-one
meals you are eating now, 
«very one of those a single 
Tn two weeks note tb# dlff 
to eight good, solid 
“etay-thers" fat sho 
Sargol, too, mixes wttb your I 
ore pares tt (or tbe blood to eaeti 
late<3 form. Thin people gain «I 
from 10 to 26 pounds a month 1 
tog Sargol. and the new flesh I 
sargol tablets arc a scientific 
♦ton of six ef the beet flesh- 
ilinMnt* known to chemistry, t 
40 tablets to a package, are 
harmless and inexpensive, and I 
sell them subject to an sbeoltto 
tee of weight increase or money

!

! ntalnedT You ha 
ode ounce. That 

body like ue

son,
eld;the hydro rates should 

be reduced to the lowest point consis
tent with good toughness; that every 
effort should be made to attract In
dustries, and that the transportation 
queetirg should receive the most care
ful attention.

Otter subjects dealt wltlTyere rapid 
transit, the railway Viaduct and the 
new depot, the unemployment gltua-

■/
ture was

.
;; Omit the 

out everyt
diets. 

’ Gut
I

;!| I
’■V, : s bethe rules under which council at pres

ent operates.
Would Clean up Toronte.
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“It Is a matter about which the 
board of education will Juive to speak 
to no uncertain terms,” said A. M. 
Wilson. Lotid applause and cries of 
"He muet go.”

Dr. Forbes Godfrey, M.L.A., arrived 
late and was received with cheers. 
“When I attacked the German profes
sorial staff of the University of To- 

Mayor Church believes that the ronto, I meant every word I said, “t 
eastern entrance to the Exhibition know Mr. Lee personally and tt is my 
should be gtme on with at once, and belief that he has gone wrong,” - he 
promisee that action will be taken In bald, “and. there Is another, man. Prof, 
this direction. 1 Fernow, the head of the forestry de

partment of the university, has thought 
fit to criticize the colonization meth
ods of the government he was work
ing for. He never proved his case. 
He is a Prussian and that name con
demns him. He fought In the Franco- 
Prussian war and so far as 1 know ho 
is not a naturalized British subject’’ 

“And I want right here," continued 
Dr. Godfrey, “os a member of this as
sociation to move that we place our
selves on record as heartily endorsing 
the stand taken by Dr. Hopkins in 
calling for the man Lee’s dismissal.”

/

for
£»

. Corn’s
to the a MÊÊ
at the chaplain’s office with Prof. Le 
Bailly in charge. A French and Ger
man class for privates was also held 
In the officers’ lounge rooms of the 
20th Battalion, with Prof. Squalr as 
Instructor.

Thin People Can 
Increase W<

Xu

V*

;SS Thin men end women who 
to Increase their weight with 
pounds of healthy, “stay-1 
should try eating a little 8 
their meals for a while snffin

1 Committees Appointed.
The- committees appointed are as

follows:
Committee on Works — Controller 

Foster, Aldermen Cameron, Dunn; 
Meredith, McBride. Ramsden, Risk', 
Robbins. Roden. Rydlng, Singer, Wal
ton. Weir, Wickett; chairman, Aider- 
man Spence.

Parks and Exhibition — Controller 
Thompson, Aldermen Ball, Cameron, 
Cowan, Gibbons, Maguire, Meredith, 
Ramsden, Risk, Robbins, Spence, War-

I About tilOO members of the contin
gent crowded Into the auditorium of 
the dairy building last nlffbt, at a 
speelal concert and song service, under 
the Y. M. C. A ausplcesT Th« bto fea
ture of the occasion, was the furore 
created by Hie singing of the new 
song, "Knitting, Knlttlni, Knitting.” 
Mies E. Bruce, the .composer of tb* 
words of the song, was present. The 
music of the song if the Joint author
ship of Miss Bruce'and Baron Alliotte. 
Col. Bntee ami Mrs. Brueo were at 
the concert, and also Mrs. Gooderham. 
who Is president of tbe Daughters of 
the Empire, to which association the 
song is dedicated. -The Song Was ably 
rendered by Mis» Ruby -HfOck, and is 
expected to become; yeri^popujsr. The 
words of the chorus «AW follows: 
‘‘Knitting, knitting,' knitting.
With. tho kharkl, wtool an* grey, n, 
Mufflers, socks, Balaclava socks. 
They are knitting day by day.. . .
Knitting, knitting. Knitting.
With a prayer in every row 
That the ones they hold In their hearts 

so dear

'

>1
Here is a good test, worth 
weigh yourself end 
Then take Sargol—one tablet « 
meal—for two weeks. Then i 
measure again. It Isn’t a quest! 
you look or feel, or what your f 
and think. The eoelse end the l 
sure will tell their own story, 
any thin man or woman ean i 
from five to eight pounds In W 
fourteen days by following tme 
direction. And, beet of all, the ne* 
stays put. , _

Sargol does net of Itself make « 
mixing with your food. It turns to 
sugars and starches of what yos 
eaten Into rich. ripe, (at-producies 
ishment for the tissues and Me* 
pares It in an esstty-assjmHate# 
which the blood can readily accept 
this nourishment now paw* frog 
body as waste. But Sargol stow (W 
atod does It quickly, and makes « 
producing contents of the very 
meals you are eating now develop : 
and pound# of healthy flesh betwe# 
skin and bones. Sargol is safe. pH 
efficient and Inexpensive All I 
druggists sell It In 
lets to a packasi 
weight Increase or money
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Ü
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May be guarded as they go."
Baron Alliotte played * .violin, ob

ligato to Miss Brock’s solo. ,Mlss B- 
Bruce ah* saflg, and several of the
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Retail Business
Alfred Mason, President— 

Reslutioons of Confidence 

H Passed Giving Up
“A Dollar Saved is a Dollar Earned”
You can save dollars by getting your Clotfiing and Haber* 
dashery at tills store—NOW. *

You Want Quality - You pre Sure of it Here. 
You Want Service—We Gladly Give You Our Beat.

<
1'

1 WORK
i

<-Y-

TO PRO)
: r "

—J
:
The annual meeting of the Bast York 

Association was held 
yesterday afternoon In Society Hall, 
comer Dawes road and Danforth ave
nue, and all the affiliated assortions 
were well represented. "President 

I Howe presided and Secretary J. S. 
Thomas Crawford, township clerk of Francis was also present. t']c.1®1®'a 

Scarboro, has resigned on account of , tion of offl^L” 1(^ts, ^ str * Robert 
... Ill health. Mr. Crawford has been un- I ^ Hon W. H. ’ Héarst, W. F.”• $ *“« 4 —• » «• **- iasia.' a» tjjK,who work paid Immediately,” he months and yesterday his resignation] Alfred Mason; Pres,“®.””t V pr„mble-

was received toy the council with re-, wood: first vice-president, J. Gramme, 
gret. Reeve Cornell referred to the secretary-treasurer, J.s. i rancis, 
excellent work done by Mr. Crawford The executive (^4't f
and the council decided to draw a wade up of t^ different presidents of 
Solution of appreciation, have It en- all the affiliated the
grossed in the minute books, and for- tion was passed to be forwarded to the 
ward a copy to Mr. Cranford. wide w o t Sir James Whltney aad votes

A bytow was passed appointing of confidence were p.^®edc „tive
George Green and David ^rûm as- Borden, leader of the Conservati e 
seesors and three members to the party In Canada . ^nü^ He^st, 
board of health as follows: Reeve i. G. leader of the Conservative party In On 
Cornell, chalrinan; Dr. C. M. .Coutts, tario, and «eorf* the Present
M.O.H., 4tooourt, -and A. Pattemon, reg^entativ^of the^ g.^ ^ ^

authorized to ar- length the Workmens Compe«^tion 
range for ah overdraft of $20,000 to Act which Is being enforced^ aMtno
meet certain local improvement lia- îî^îïï^outlined the failure
blltties pending the sale of debentures R. H. Birmingha especially ina satisfactory price can be ob- I maÆ'a^^sl-

' Unemployed Seek Werk. I ed to th® ^t^^n^shaoe to*7adeeming
A deputation of unemployed asked PolUng booths in .. p j t Con_

the council to provide work for them present were: Capt. Robert
by grading some of the roads, but servauves pi coo , R»trd R. Pat-

iK\S S Hortlm

that was all that could be done. I and Robert Hazelton.
A grant of $100

proving Markham town line, Markham 
having granted a similar amount 

The council arranged to, meet the 
ratepayers of school sections 18, 12 
and 10 In the No. 12 school house, on 
Saturday, Jan. 28, to consider the for
mation of a new section.

Among the applicants for the posi
tion of township clerk are John Doher
ty, BUedmere; Dr. Farquharson, Agin- 
court; Thoa Maxwell, Brown’s Cor
ners; W. D. Annie, Scarboro; Wm.
Young and J. P. Stewart, Agincourt.

RICHMOND HILL

Thomas Crawford Retires on 

Account of Poor 

Health.

Chamber Crowded With Unemployed at Inaug- 
ting—W. F. Maclean, M.P., Makes Appeal on 

Those in Distre ss—Extraordinary Conditions 

|tify Extraordinary Action.

Mee Vj
f of

‘ • - a

:piugural meeting yesterday, the 
ship Council decided to pro- 
work for the unemployed at 
ittlng down hills on Egllnton 
it Mount Dennis, end Wood- 

„ Bathurst street, and 
, committee will visit the Tod- 
,trict and report on grading 
i can be done there.
-ed men

*

200 SUITS 
lOO OVERCOATS

AR genuine Semi-fendy tailored. Regular $20 — $25 — $28 — $30. Gearing 

the lot at .

See our Window*.

men
said. mPrison Fere.

J. Nudd of West Fairbank advocated 
the commencement of road works in his 
district and referred to severs! cases 
where improvements could be made. 
Speaking or thé number of people In bad 

instances,” he eald: ”1 know of fam- 
living on nothing else but a Utile 

bread and water. Prison fare, prison fare, 
that’s what It Is,” he exclaimed.

"The trouble in Swansea." said D. J. 
McBeth, "Is not so acute as some of the 
places mentioned, but it warrants Im
mediate attention."

N. Hanson
the Fairbank JJJJ 

John, A. Macdonald, who headed the 
deputation from Todmorden, handed In a 
petition for a sewer on Pape avenue, 
which he eald was signed by nine-tenths 
of the property owners on the street.

F. Barber, the engineer. In an
swer to, a question from one of the de
putation, stated they had designed an 
eighteen-inch sewer for Pape avenue, but 
the city would have nothing more than 
a nine-inch sewer Installed.

Size of Sewers.
“Would an eighteen-inch sewer be 

large enough to drain the district north of 
the city limita?’’ asked Mr. Macdonald. 
On Mr. Barber replying In the affirma
tive the questioner urged the council to 
take up the matter with the city coun- 

. ^ cil immediately, “list us put dow» the 
"of the war and business dept-es- 6ewer ^ give work,” said Mr. Maynard, 
and these extraordinary conditions .«j^g connection wltl* the city sewer can 
h» met by extraordinary means. wait" .. ,
^ Council's Duty. A. Allpress was of the opinion that

council admits that unemploy- once the sewer was laid the city would 
["acute in the township, then it be bound to make the connection.

to provide work. (Ap Reeve Griffith assured the deputation ^Two^papers1 admitted today that that the matter would be taken up lm-
1 V^SSÎtitln^to “^ur^oar followed a queetiomput,»y
w^riTtor Idle men. There C. dlf* W work-in “he

a government can do to ex- townehlp cries of "Sit down, sit down!’’ 
circumstances of this kind— ..j* m fim out!’’ “Every man here Is a 

hartty by doling out money, or find t^payer In the township” followed, and 
Which Shall It be?” for a few minutes Reeve Griffith had

m of "Work!” and applause.) ; difficulty to keeping order. S«v<- U ad
it possible to find work.” continued dressed the meeting, showing the need 
srlrmr when the applause subsided, of WOrk being Immediately started. 
■bvVAe means for giving employ- House of Industry. .
, T gar that it Is possible for this An adjournment was made for twenty 
H to mise money, carry on public minutes and on the 
and give employment.” era! work of the council, with the ex-

Mnrel to a suggestion ception of hearing a deputotion of mln-
otwera tetald on isters from the weet end. wm done. Todmornen tnat sewers w on behalf of the depu-
^LusTcônnectiôn tatloh". asked If something could he done 

night he blocked because coonecuon • towMhi_ by forming an organl-
aot he Joaads with toe city. zatlon such as the House of Industry.
, case,” he said, then.the ccuof*} He wanted to see central distributing 
d go at once to toe legtstoturé and placee ln g^b section of the township.

for an enabling act empowering aueetlon will he taken up by toe
mreghlp to make toe necessary con- coun<ai," stated Reeve Griffith. Mr. 
«a. tost as the city had to do to toe oriffitb informed them that since the 

the civic car Une on West Bloor council last met, bills had coma to from 
5a ' the hospitals to toe extent of $871, and

bm» for relief of $4*1.
TWo resolutions were passed, tout, pro

viding for toe cutting 'down of two ‘hills 
on Hglinton avenue to Mount Dennis, and 
hills' on Roselawn avenue, near Bathurst 
street.

14SI
u«, near

- El
sS i

leb can oe aone uwm. circi
toyed men from all parte of the ui©s 

filled the council ' chamber, 
the stairs and lined the side- 
toe corner of King and Jarvis 

While their representatives ap- 
a the council to take some ac- 
uds providing work for them, 
request of a number of his con- 
in South York, W. F. Maclean.

■ present to amplify suggestions 
lade ln response to appeals from 

„ trie riding that some ac
te relieve those who. could

$5: mm.oo 0
See oar Windows. is X >

.spoke briefly on behalf of 
district.

'

■ :V'5parts of * ,when
talned lOOO TIES

A special lot of finest English Fc 
lank Regular $1. Clearing at

■I .
here today as a ratepayer of the 
, x also happen to be par Un
representative of the township, 

a frequently to attend rate pay- 
■A»»» in the various districts, 
Lve been Impressed by toe amount 
aplqemeirt. It Is not necessary 
„ go into an argument as to that, 
been appealed to frequently as to 
mid be done to relieve the situa* 
r- know that similar conditions 
to a great many places today be-

mm
Lïr ' ; -

29C VTnSïws.
Windows.

made for Im-

Semi-ready Store, 143 Yonge StSAYS LORD KITCHENER i; % ;

*r- . ■'-y ■
■ -:: SK*-A -

Crisis is Expected to Be Reached 
in Big Struggle Next 

Summer.

'■ - ■ ■

CHANGES RECOMMENDED 
BY MAYOR OF ST. KITTS

Municipal Covered Market, Coal 
Yard, Cooling and Incinerator 

Plants Favored.

•latance of F. C. Smith, violinist, and I that operations up to the present are I 
Edgar Fowlston, baritone, will give a preparatory to big events fits in
concert In the Richmond Hill Meth- „.n * hftard here It
odist Church on Wednesday evening, wlth a blt of gossip now heard here, it 
Jan. IS, in aid of the Belgian Fund. | is to the effect that Lord Kitchener,

, when asked concerning the probable -ri-ev tvsil fJ0+ Re Included inETOBICOKE TOWNSHIP duration of the war said: ”1 don’t » ney ‘T*
____*- know when It wm end, but I do know Forces About to

At the Inaugural meeting of the 1916 I when it will begin, and that Is in the I . Leave.
Etobicoke Township Council in the ,n some ITownship Hall, Islington, yesterday, a 1 Tb® oplî™-Jf- tînt6the inaueura-
bytow was passad^p^inting miUam ^oï^r’mdré '^enérS movements will I Canadian Associated Press Cable. 
O'Connor a member of the Etobicoke ^ Vaa «£tier date than is generally ; LONDON, Jan. 1L—While Salisbury
Board of Health, and appointing the person* ln close touch and eye_y hamlet round fiave been
following sanitary inspectors: Elector- I Q L.,1pvà; that the real ! a a Tery ,al Divisions 1 and 2, F. B. Lockwood; Sî, n£tbe àrëtebéd until summer, (flooded, It is satisfactory to record
8 and 4, George Simpson; .6 and g. crisis WHfc^,rLffi£e«renf»a-------  I that conditions on the plain «self are
A. H. Brooks; 7 «id S^J. T. Brirern. F3CPEIBNENTAL UNION ", hot so had. The troops have been

Reeve Charles Stlverthom and Coun- “frWVJTJ? . • _ _A_1V “ , . . __^tll move-
ÏÏSüSJSIS* -a SH52Ü AT_ELX c TODAY M
jy.waaae.s-m-w lMeÂd Produfon of Fool- ]

^SfflSt5g.18SV«S
SloÆ M^tio^No N4°- *• and V T — - PSàSffe -oTbe inriuded to
$ D if^rel^ht author- Special ,to The Toronto Worid- Enforcements proceeding shortly Jo
, thÎTtol GtBLFH, Ont., Jan. . ll.TT^be .an- thB front. Their turn will come later.

,î5 t0 h ^ I mmi meeting <5 the O. A, C- Bxnsrl- | The flrst brigade of artlUery have gone 
lington Public Library. - I _.nTîftTnlon staTts at 9.80 tomorrow $n*0 bllleta ■ at Devizes in Wiltshire,In response to a, petition from the “ ÿ^e* will be five sessions, end enjoy the change from sea of mud
ratepayers affected^ who stated that n*. Tuesday morning and vastly. The recent outbreak of cere-
private surveyors differed as to the j ®torting Wednesday afternoon. I bro spinal meningitis seems checked.

r- —

”2, S.”“ .,ïorol’r pStuS£.*l’orTSS,,Sw toa I COMFORTS CALLED for 
"x -.r a. Ï BY CANADIAN SOLDIERS£*»«« •' U>w- fg’cSS.t. j0hn Ambulance Society Will

fJiiC SS &• ! to Salisbury.

^■rC^^S^”îS: |siR MAX AITKEN NAMED
tween Dundee street and the Etobl- 
coke River.

irtriÛ \ V/
EverE REACH FRONT SOOH

8PST *^CAMtAwSSner jîtor H.—Man- ACTIVITY 1
agencent of the city gaa plant by . the. 
water commission or city engineer,

Increase itt the rent of the county,

SS±?S^tli5@&
".me ntartcet,

inaugural address today. He al 
vised short tend debentures t< 
local Improvements which are 
sldered necessary for this yea?

The council decided not to e

teber at >1000 •**-.. odd jobs in' households I

SEEKS SIMILAR STATUS . toV'l
AS SOCIAL SERVICE cies will ^ establffhe,

—----- t second-hand shoes and f
Committee From New Associa- gnrmtnto th

tion to Wait on Mayor trlbute’d thru the relief c
Tîfi- mrt hods* t^promote 'încre

Mayor Cbutch has reçelved a letter fv find em
from the Unemployment Relief As so- Among those who hat
elation, recently formed to promote themselves with the orga 
employment and to study the relief J. W. FlaveUe. Lieut.-Col. 
of unemployment. The letter asks ®^a^irV^amUPa?1^u^r.

&S1^î.'Î.Æ8“l5uSrÏÏS WARDROBE AND COAT 
of the Municipal Loan Association in PRINCIPALS IN CA
regard to loans- A committee -will 
wait on the board of control today.

House to Hant

and ln-

Must Do Something.

WkTownSM» is toe ritoesttowntolP
SSÏÏSlnîSe^oÆ^

other township to Ontario. It hae a 
large assessment, and toe largest eate- 
narees .are quite willing to pay a Just 
Share of taxes to carry out this work. At 
a meeting to Todmorden the other even
ing, it was pointed out that three or four 

.Servloes could be built there, and that 
everybody interested was prepared to 
shy their share. If more is needed, toe 
Sound) ta» power to initiate work.”

"Subject to appeal to the railway 
heard,” interjected Reeve Griffith.

"I know that there may he 
meat to some cases,” replied Mr. -Mac- 
lean, “but there never was an Impediment 

I which could not be removed by appealing 
to these who make the law. (Applause)
If you cannot lay severe you can cut 
down hill». "This townehlp has few le- 

. tontines out It la the wealthiest town
ship In Canada and we want the muni- 
olpal organization of the township to raise 

; tooney so that distress may be relieved.
Not an Easy Matter.

“I don’t say. it’s an easy matter, but I 
i do suggest that It is possible to get to
il g«ther or form a committee to deal with 
i the problem. The responsibility Is on 
t y«U as a council—I say that vtih «U re- 

—That’s what government is for. 
it up and deal with tt, not in two 

ree weeks, but now, from day to 
intil the crisis Is past. I’m willing 
^operate with you and to fall back 
ately If nedeesary on going to the 
ature for eotoe kind of relief. 111 
my time to working It out, and if 

«JMIMbK build sewers, we will have to 
s Wfftde work some other way. 
t “file federal government must also 

etriybh public works, such as the new 
.Mstofflce and custom house and the 
union Station must be started. I hold 
that as the residents of the Township of 

f fork pay Dominion taxes «they have 
to touch right to be employed on these 
tonka as anyone else,' and I'm going to 
to sad get the government to go on with 
«est buildings right; a way."

Delegate^ Heard.
. Delegates from a number of associa- 

Bfltog* were present and voiced the 
^ tondons of their respective organizations 
rWflJdlng the providing of work for the 
lUBtoployed. . ..
< Samuel Fletcher of the Fairbank Jn- 
t gfeployed Association urged the council to 
' 'Indertake some larger projects than the 
bSadlng of hills, Instancing the making 
Ip6 a road from Hatherly road to Cale- 
! donia avenue, which he said was a 
gHeCesBlty. “We would also like the coun- 

to use the labor bureau which nas 
jntly been established in the district 
divide public walks fairly among the 

stated Mr. Fletcher.
J. Larman also spoke on behalf of the 
iodation and pointed out the need of 
let being given or work started tor 
6 employment of the 350 to 400 men 
» were out of work. He believed that 
6 scheme proposed by W. F. Maclean. 

_P., was possible and stated that the 
Ftouncll should approach the legislature 
Spr they had not the power to raise the 
if tom of money needed. “Work is what 
iftomen want, not charity, said Mr. 

K«uvnan, referring to some of the cases of 
B.'toute distress In his section.
B Willing to Co-Operate.

_J. F. Crompton, chairman of the North 
E iMseour- Unemployed Association, stat

ut they would co-operate with ihe 
1 in devising' ways and means to

„___—te the distress. ,
G. Cook of SUverthorne referred to a 

number of works which could be done in 
tos district. "What we want Is work, not 
toarity,"' was repeated by toe speaker. 
"Raie» sufficient money to give men 

itteee days a week and then we can throw 
Storlty to the winds," he said. 
fJ’We have 21b men unemployed to the 
POVUrthorn district," said W. Leach, and 

Want to know what you are going to 
|VV for them," concluded Mr. I*ach. 
rjkoant Dennis was represented by R. 

who complained that the men

Divide Work.
Two days’ work will be given to each 

needy applicant A bylaw appropriating 
$8782 for general purposes was carried, 
and John T. Watson was appointed a 
member of the hoard of health.

The matter of protecting the crossing 
at the Kodak factory at Mount Dennis 
Is to be brought before the railway 
board.

On Wednesday or Thursday a com
mittee from the council will visit the 
Leslie street sand hill, Todmorden, to 
regard to grading it

l'

an lmpsdi-
MARKHAM TOWNSHIP

• Markham township council, yester
day appointed Wm. McKay and 
Anthony Forester assessors, and select
ed a board of health as follows: Reeve 
Jonathan -Nigh, chairman; Dr. Mc
Kay. Unlonville, and Walter Scott, 
Victoria Square. A grant of $150 to 
the Red Cross Fundi was approved of.

v .

m

| Word has just reached the St. John 
CANADA'S EYE-WITNESS Ambulance Society that the following

* --------- _ articles are needed by the Canadian
Government Appoints British M. expeditionary force on Salisbury Plain: 

P Phief News Official. for - I St-cks, comforters, wristlets, sleeping
The optaing meeting ot the'Mothers’ I Canadian Contingent. These are deeded Ty ^e second batta-

and Teachers’ Association of Annette --------- Hon whose strength Is <141. The
Street School was attended by an au- I OTTAWA. Jan- . 11.—Sir Max Altken Nlnth battalion Is in need of cholera 
dlence o# over two hundred, which in- jg to hàye charge of the official news band8i pyjamas, underwear, socks,
eluded about a hundred of the semer concernlng the Canadian division. He ] warm woolen gloves, balaclava caps,
boys of the school and their parentt. I hafi been selected by the government slippers for aick men, elastic bandag- 
The speaker of the day was Re . T. for sppclal work ln that connection, mufflers, handkerchiefs. Seldlitz
Beverley. Smith, B.A., wlto PLVo- an and wlll prepare ofWal reports for _ders< wr|atlets. The Royal Cana-
address on the ‘Scout Movement^^ He pubUcatton irom Salisbury ^lal- a-- jtan Horse Artillery need mufflers, 
began with the origin of toe move also tram the front when the Cana- warm gi0Ves and handkerchiefs,
ment, and referred to the me oi us àlan8 g6t there- The society will receive any of these

governor of kS^as basa:.""1 IOTW"J a-

■ FOR kioal franchise porxy.three millions

“Sve ito of the scout,” said he, “Is 8p.oi„ te The Toronto World. WAR VOTE OF TURKEY
vetoing to form Canada’s future man- TOPEKA, Kansas, Jan- lLr-Na- ---------
hood. He can’t be a drone in the bee- tion^,^ I q;,, Intr0duced in Parliament at
hlve 06 1 dress «^Arthur capper of this -city, Constantinople—Eighty-Seven

Inaugurated 20th governor of Kansas | Millions Deficit,
today* He is the first native Kansan
to hold the office 4nd :the first gov- nMh.4sk
^Æn^d^nlî; ms ^

v%v TMMVNr’C I spatch from Constantinople, received
UUINPIllNtj D there, which says the Turkish Govern-

' Specials I ment has introduced in parliament a
■Le«y of young bear braise, calfs bill demanding an extraordinary credtt 

sweetbreads, breaded laimb chop with ot £.10,'00®’0®®
spaghetti in cream. -27-31 West King ] pound is $4-38) for .yar<i®xp®"5ltu£r<i?; 
street- 28 Melindti. street. I Next yeeur^s budget, it was stated, willstreet. Mennaa. a 18how a deficit of £20,000,000 Turkish,

In which Is Included the £10,000,000 
credit just demanded.

TODMORDEN Judge Morson dismissed the action of r 
William G. Coles, who claimed^ $100 
damages against the Toronto Street 
Railway Company.

John Wardrobe pleaded guilty ip 
county judge’s criminal court yew 
day to stealing a fur-lined coat J) 
the front of S. Adelman s store. Qu 
street, on December 28 last, and 
remanded until Thursday, when 
will come? up for sentence.

John Mott, who pleaded not gu 
to a charge of stealing a qMntltj 
cigars and tobaewtrom J. 
was remanded by Judge 
crtnfinal court yesterday

Fire broke out in a bedroom above 
Mr. Rowley’s grocery store, Pape ave- 

Todmorden. last night Just after 
A bucket brigade was

ASSESSMENT FOR YEAR
SUBMITTED TO COUNCILWARD SEVENor

«83nue,
ten o’clock, 
formed and the blaze kept within 
bounds until two chemical engines ar
rived from eftty stations and extin
guished the fire in a few minutes. The 
total damage to reported to be less 
than $200.

The statement of the assessment 
for 1915 was submitted to the council 
yesterday at Its inaugural meeting. 
The summary follows:
Total as returned by

assessors .. ..........
Additions by court of

revision .. <.................. ..
Reductions by court of

revision .. ..................
Additions by county

judge ........................Reductions by county
judge ................. ................ 98.884

Assessment as revised... $565,182,579 
The assessment as finally revised 

last year was $616,489,082.
The net reduction of $4,272,860 

a loss in taxes of $85,000.

i
9

........  $609,404,939

181,148 

4,448,407 

164,288 day.

OAKWOOD
A meeting of the Oakwood Ratepay

ers’ Association was held last evening 
in Oakwood Hall, President W. Jarvis
occupying the chair.

The York Township Council was 
complimented and criticized every 10 
minutes by various speakers.
j;tz6So%\ri£ latw:

of not lews than 26c per

J?-

TERRE HAUTE’S CIViC SC4
TÎ-ÆSÆ"

fewer than FM^todieted

m
tion with alleged election

Roberts.
means

REGRETS HEAVY LIST
Mr. Justice Middleton, In charging 

the grand Jury at the winter assizes 
yesterday, stated that ha much regret- 
ed the heavy list on the calendar- He 
pointed out the Importance of many 
of the cases, quite a number of the 
crimes being punishable by death.

Two cases to which considerable 
importance was attached was that of 
high treason, which waa a capital of
fence. Hn advised the grand jury not 
to consider the punishment in the 
cases, which must he- left In other 
lands, but merely to judge aa to 
whether, in their estimation, sufficient 
evidence could be produced to warrant 
the, case going to trial.

His Lordship impressed upon the 
Jury the Importance of distinguishing 
between cases of rturderr and man
slaughter. Several cases of murder 
are td be brought forward.

ALCOHOLIC RECRUITS
ORDERED DISMISSED

Militia Department. Issues In
structions to Commanding ___
Officers Thruout Canada. ROYAL GRENADIERS

By a Staff Reporter. , tiLtrerina'tor“overwss'^wrvito
OTTAWA. Jan. 11—The mtiltla de- voiunteertoQ ^foe . overeea» Jh,

périment has sent out orders to All wi%, fte eon*lnB*j" w ”
commanding officers thruout the P^L'V^r^rd.rlv Reem rt 5w
country that any recruit found under 0n,erly ”
the influence of Hq-ucr must t>e sum- j Armories, 
martly diemleoed. .  ■» ■ i ■—

Eighth Army Corps With Eight 
Thousand Camels Needed 

Nearer Home.

minimum wage Use%

the Coproposition, 
effect was adopted. . __ .j ».pnrs? «ers s:

r=.5U:
°PMr° Singleton suggested that vacant 
land thruout the township be taxed 
higher than at present, so that neces
sary improvements might be under
taken with the increased taxation re
ceived.

■;
y. • :>■ '. y. " frih

A!
C*I%NDON'7!nDnP-2dvtoe, recelred 

^rt^ to^eeG%fkycIptul thàt the
to have the eighth Turkish army 

ccffps proceed from Damascus to the 
E^ÿptlan frontier haS been aband-
°nIdprevlous despatch from Athens 

th’s army corps well provisioned 8a4dprovi<kTwlth 8,100 camels already 
p - for Egypt.

i
Ives inWe mine it ourse» __and the preparation it ^ receives to our 

breaker Is the very best, toe ^ulpment 
being the most up to date known to - 
modern mining.

From mine# to your own coal bin gives <

JUDICIAL PROBE OF
THE GLAUBITZ CASE

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Ont, Jan. 

public utilities coromlaeion at Its in
augural meeting this afternoon decided 
to refer the charge against Its general, 
manager, H. J. Glaubitz of helping a 
German reservlet to leave the country, 
to County Judge Macbeth for a thoro, 
inquiry. Philip Pocock was re-elected 
chairman of the commission for a 
fourth consecutive term.

FOR BELGIAN FUND

you lowest prices—

Prompt delivery to ak parts of tbs city.

MISTAKE IN REPORT. 11.—London
andEditor World: Regarding your re

port of the North Lansdowne Ratepay
ers’ Association meeting at Earlacourt 

would be glad If you would

had left Damascus
engineer dismissed.TOWN

the ïown eouncü dlspoaed oMhe^ervlcee
of Engineer Serving his second
^m.rawL>Wwhni| he unfriendly totoe

s~52ss.f1—
champion the cause of the engineer.

school, I . ■■■ .
make a correction, for when you spealt 
of “the bylaw passed on Jan. 1 for a 
car line on Lansdowne avenue,” this is 
not' correct, for the bylaw Is only to 
authorize the raising of money, and 
does not specify any street. This line 

be constructed on any street, pro
viding it does not interfere with the 
Toronto Railway Company^ franchise.

Head Office, Cor. Queen and Spa dine Ave. 
Phones Adel 2068, 2069 and 1297. ^-

T?"

From Bruce county, thru the county 
clerk, E. A. Malcolipson. the Toronto. 
Board of Trade yesterday received 
$3,000 towards the Belgian relief fund. 
This amount brings the total fund 
to date up to $62,000. The board start
ed out to raise $50,000. Altogether to 
date $42,000 has been sent to Belgium 
and contributions ate being taken till 
April. _ _

can

VILLA’S TROOPS DESERT.
JjSpecial, to The Toro At* Wj>wô waa

WASHINGTON /aU-JiVtment tonight 
received at the state depa „ , troops 
*at in entire brigade »f 
«.t^AKUptsoaJlentes had deeertea 
C^mza faction. ^
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GLOVES
800 pake Dent’s and Perrin’s • 
Chamois and Tot Cape Walking 
Gloves. Regular $1.25.
See oar 
Windows. 87c
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prt ofVictim of Sure of Only One 

e — No suit After Close Ob
servations.

mii ?;'* r Card Identi 
l Heart Ti

Xn. Nicbol Elliott, who lived in 
Austria for 17 years, will give an ad- 

on that country at the Women s 
Frees Club this afternoon. The ad
dress will be illustrated b/ views of 
that portion of the country within the 

of the activities of the war sone.
of the

ia .m
Hew Craze Demands Original 

and Handsome 
Gowns.

' COAT IS WOW MOW
Many Accessories Assume 

New and Distinct 
Aspect, n

rji '
Ban‘A1 siS3i|jI X'

and Frolic in Musical | 
Show at the 

Grand. ,

, - ■ jN* -
; : 1 HEN HEAR“Thirty Leagues Under the 

Sea” Returns to the 
Princess'.

LECTURER JEXPLAINS IT

Fun CLUB NEEDS PERMIT
- _

.'S
Bright n of

for the, 
t due dMias Storey will be the hostess1

Germany Forgot Int
i■ j m

p • I

all the snap and sparkle of a March 
breese, and which sends the blues skip-

No CW^odd Miss^Seemg|

Consent of Secretary of Ath- 
I letic Association is Not 

Sufficient.

afternoon.
The b&xa&r held under the auspices

ïStTsarrraï
netted the sum of SSS7.

prorÿâ|:
bills

ritishEmpir
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cinToatm
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B
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I Wm J. Davis, 56 years, 14 Bowden 1 stand on this iflatform* tonig 
rnr ■ «vpniip dmnned dead opposite 85 Kftst n nrophet and say: ‘We are bon
h | Queen ’street shortly after two ^clo<^ eaTxi.' ” said Dean Starr of Kingeti

yesterday aftcrooon. He ^ nshed-te ^ mee0n, of Bt Annei, M<m.„
luto1tt^/butHbeyond awT before a large audience of civilian 

. v, „ hi- lively ! When he was taken to the morgue eoldlers last night. The remark twi
September Mornv a * 612.36 with a gold watch add chain was f orth a burst Cf enthusiasm fror

musical comedy, to the attraction at m hlm He waa identified by . ComDany ot tv.

£En*iginal part in a tttaae of caii^ toktheru was net a drop of wat- ago, too£ as his subject A Votes
lng, fun. and^olic, jwhk* extends I ^ injector Wilson of the M. the Trenches.,

c3fe in1^ by ^of‘nUtic O. H. department yeeterday wnen <lt is very “hard for you her* 1

:L^"ï£Fp n2ui m m— d„t
Srof^geo^u^^oT’ah?evp^ “ne^^ts of Bobbie QonUrek. future has
Szm ofXJwnchirJ Xto aml“ thlid | nO W^Rkhmond street, are anxious matter W^ the
as "'«ny handsome chape who com- to learn of hi* whereabouts. He to reg- we “*? ,5e®.
pose the chorus. Song hits follow lstered at Niagara street school as 
on^an other in easy succession and ac- Ignace Tankowski. bmt
tion never lags for an Instant, keep- leaving the school lgst Thursay after- 
tog Interest always bristling. A g«3 noon. He was then wearing a blach 
sophisticated side of artist life is pre- overcoat, grey sweater, blue blouse 
sen Ved in the situations of “September ^4 blue trousers. He has blue eyes 
Morn," and the book contains enter- aad fgjr hair.
tabling dialogue. 'The finale of each I por discharging firearms to the city 
act to the time selected fqr the pree- UmltB Magistrate Kÿigsford fined 
entation of! live end effective features John Burnett, «45 Danforth avenue, 
which make a hit for Cdglnallty and | ,ie wltftout costs or 16 days to JaiL 
merit. Frank Miner as Rudolph Plas- He ^d.
tic is a comedy genius. He to well. Will Require Permit. ,
cast as an artist asd IwrtnKitor.wjd smith, pre tient of the. idy
ls largely responsible fm toe come^ era|Ue Athtette Chib, when asked why
success of the ehow. William Cameron fce aw not obtaln % permit from the 
as Henri and Gon^alee to an 1™V°**** chief constable to run a béxing tour- 
charecter-playerand imtkeceati^ML | nament on the ctoh premises, answered
»e°P-tter ^Tycte^r^nto^ j gf
numbee^ ta C,Wer a ^ Æ need one.

H. B. Warner Stars in Picturel Bert FiUgiwon is the big laughing n Among the chief ntmOoti song and mu fi^the^hl^fX^^le'The next

Drama, "TbeGhost Breaker.” £U* S SSJttUT UnS^.ÿSl SSt^-» » —- ~ «*•bus111 Tho Week s BULjtosj «fsag* «ai&ütaic srtssra-rœgWa <.;sS± -s
H. B. Warner, in the Ghoet Breaker. ”,tl„ ^ even more absurd and ri- Sunshade Girl," with effects. Miss | you wero travollng^ at ^ that ^y_

rietr 5SE42 unti?*he 3 m ^ bsa sx

JeweU*^and ? *S«S SSSdCSett oft The Society Buds. September Mom" hw ‘ s^bwly"" He^pLJ «!•
thief, the ptetty romance originating toi one of the latest Dusky musical com- scenic equipment and to brHHantlyj paMlagthnithe 
the appearance .of a handsome young] e<Jles> has a capable cast and attrac- staged. The • spectator **^*1 _Y,'î*j*ctl *•
American—who has no fear of-*h°«te-- tiyé settings but the material to not received, and the- offering bide for epeedkig. Hobert Wg» ^ H
the subsequent rounding up of a band ^ former offerings, fichooi- to tax th#capacity at the Gland alii for not keeping on the right rite of
of notorious robbers and the restoration | ** Dickinson styled by the pro- wedk and especially at the matinees the street. For obstructing streets8ir .... «as» sr'-^ïSBMKf Sr. s- „ “*11D- a“m“ ^GS>t IPSSMrSSS.7Æ5S? I. AMATEUR VAUDEVILLE D.U»»
S6^aa^5to'5iS ss;ssi«,,*2 ss.*its r; to raise ^and money r^s: wC

with hie famous walking raetog-machine, ! Bketcli with a laughtog finish, - but» r. -------— ] Purvis appeared in tho court he was
Ksjssr*» de,k,n,wTÎiSLOT «-*

A. SS“«ïïJsstSSSSrtSÎ SSTiÜSrîSiTSîfi-—Mr •• LS'“?S,'£^S.“^,£.r?T^
shore the ordinal-} and proved very pops- Mack In knockabout pantomime, l^nse on IU| WOrk efficiently. The gmr- | On- the property of the C. P.R.
tor, as did Held and Cameron, the well- and Sterling, acrobats and feature enu£ent deepite the many drains on He Charles Prendergast and Frank Wil- 
known darkey comedians. Arthflr Sulli- films complete the offering coffers, supplies the essentials, namely, son paid one dollar for sleeping In a
van's presentation of the playlet. _______ uniforms and trained instructors, but does coach at the foot of Stmcoe street.
assure, 3uuXÏTÏ JIM hazelto*I Fwnw

bi" , « HrAT ”** Ssusers-ssaasa e zirsxsrs
themselves and are giv- the - alternative to the fine was fifteen 

lug an amateur vaudeville performance days In jalL The other three. Charles 
to Convocation Hall on Jan. M ter this | Kempffer, William Smith and Vllke

Penowlzk, an Austrian, were fined <8 
. _ . .and costs or ten days for walking on 

IMS Niagara Falls, Ont-, and Return, | the tracks at West Toronto. The 
«2-70 Buffalo and Return, Austrian had a bank book showing a

9mturday, Jan. to credit of over three hundred dollars
Tickets good leaving Toronto v*.!™! «eg «_ mcmtY In hte pockets.

Omni Trunk’s 8-ld, amt, eyesa. 8s- Walter McFartone, a clerk, was fined 
turdsy. Jan. 14. _Thte train carrlm* |10 and costs on a charge of selling a 
parJor-iibrary-tjqffet ç»r and modem ^ cent bottle of rye to a minor. It

■*** »• » «
day. Jan- 18, 1*15. Full particulars 
mid .tickets at Grand Trunk City 
Ticket Office, northwest comer King 
and Tenge streets. Phone Mb in 48ft-

#45

ncing Numbers 
Productpn —aTw~tw

pretedmUMrs. Duka chaplato ;Mtes 
Thompson, secretary; M™- 
marshal. The next meeting will be 
held In Playter*» Hall, Thursday, îlsti 
and will take the form of a patriotic 
concert.

cannot stand before it. and 
slowly evaporates in the two add a half 
hours of 1U presentation.

It has a farcical, appeal and produce* 
lasting merriment, action and personality 

JgMppHM ■ r HMIVHm.. blending to ettabmfli its succès» with the
Under the direction of F. C. Payne, | audience. Taylor Holmes and WJjto 

the great motion ploture,"Thirty Deagurn ^m,%^rootv^La^it^tn^. and 
Under the Sea," is paying a return visit I thelr excellent co-operation makee the 
to Toronto, and was repeated to a large foundation firm and mire.
._____ Prince.- Theatre tost Little cafe dinners between staid bene-house at the Princess Thea re diets and knowing dancers are notât til
night. '*-> • I uncommon in presentations of English

The picture was taken In the waters society life, but the insertion ot a irnle 
- the neighborhood of Nassau, to the amftggffigK*
Bahamas, and displays the seemingly un- 1 wen-known field. There has not been 
limited poeeiblMtlee of the motion picture £*"?"* >£*£, a^n^T^nuX l 
industry to a remarkable extent. | toaV^rSW by Ricblrd

It was manufactured by the William Tempi! _ ^
Son Submarine Expedition at great ex- | Mr. Holmes Shd Mr. JmntaMrt^been

".s S5SS,OT,OT»k I.OTOT»- sgg.yti^.atjasasrÆ

is the sponge Industry, showing^the meth- terJca, effect to climaxes already charged 
od adopted to securing this toilet nee*- I wlUl farcical fervor, 
grty and the different processes of cleans
ing before It Is placed on the market.

Fishes of many species are shown to 
innumerable quantity, and their study 
will prove of real Interest to an Ichthy-
°* A^ttoklltag description to given of a 
diver’s fight with a man-eating shark, 
and shows the struggle between a man and 
one of the huge monsters, which ends to 
victory for the diver. This to the first 
occasion that a white man has perform
ed this clever feat.

Gets Good Val•Afternoon dances, which are becom
ing established as one more item on 
lulls Ilf ~ii program, call for a medium 

dress a little more elaborate than 
the general afternoon matinee 
turns. Coated effects ere largely tn-

Lr!Pictures. -
9 >

*n
C06-

tPOduced, and the general, idea of the Si.
-The Blue Cross fund committee wish 

to thank all who
must be decidedly distinctive 

Jn Be design. The moyen age, it re
muât lack none pt the de- 

the Spanish Influence pimt be 
.■fiiqy observed by the employment of 
rteh hued .velvet, red in contrast to.
*'lf*thls type of dress, which, by the 
way, should only be chosen by the 
dark Spanish type of woman, vests 
ere Introduced and point down be
neath the cutaway coat banging quite 

at tile back, so that a brightly 
■ash may strath the front and 

nags under the coat at the side seams. 
'When the coif Is worn high and dress
ed with the quaint combs now being 
revived, the effect is altogether aUur-

Ftoancial résulta including donations 
Toronto, Sarnia, Ottawa, Lon-

Victoria street, Westminster London. 
A draft for *1*0 has already been for
warded. Awaiting Instructions from 
headquarters, the work Is being dis
continued in Toronto for the present.

;X
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Aid” w«e given fry Nursing Sister Bai- F^?d*iEL R**
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$1 British 
the day."we

The dean tol

us.
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io has

mimm

FEMM « SSI'S GU
ley.hats worn at these the» dan

sants are quite petite and "light as 
feathers." Ostrich, indeed, is their 
chief trimming, and at times they are 

more than airy creations of 
feathers, 
deredscorrect 

such afternoon functions, but run to 
very elaborate and costly lasts. Vel
vet end cloth as well as fine soft ool- 
ored kids are worn, always matching 
or decidedly contrasting the coetume. 
The new sand and putty shades arp 
very effective for these occasions, and 
an them are exploited the new' fur

Yesterday afternoon the first of -a 
series of prayer meetings, to be held 
weekly at 8 o'clock Monday afternoon, 
for the eoldlers at the front, and on 
account of war conditions generally, 
was held at WlUarfi Hall. 88 Gerrard 
street east A general Invitation to

is
of

tiShT'and curled 
Beets are cons!

the
for all

women is extended.
"Make the Most of Wur Best" was 

the subject of Canon Cody’s address 
at the meeting of the Mothers^ Union, 
8k James’ House, yesterday afternoon.

i Nut Monolog Man Chief Laugh- 
maker in Fair d on equal foo

«Tya£®
related how 1

VAUDEVILLE TURNS
PLEASING AT HIPP.

King,” he à 
with his po<Bill.

At the meeting of the Lord Salto- 
•UBBCR.imONB CLOSE. ^decto^LG^ro^Ato^..

The subscription lists for tiie Men- and to oontrlbuto on Feb^ 1_a

ÎÎLXro on these ***™«*~

.tojy
members of the Committee and cho- Mr. H^5îr*îon«UoM?^t
rua. The proceeds from these concerts ing address on war_ conations.
vriU ^ divided betwetotCie Bed Cross ^ wan.ee continued hte discus- 
“d Beaten relief fug as. . ^ a|0n on •«Hamlet” before the iJoiver-
sai tviPAi BcûiiAi ity MEETING sity Extension Class of the Canad^Ln 
POLITICAL EQUALIT» wtlTimi. Women’s Business Club last ni^it

The January meeting of Jhe PoM- Mlu Ieabel Sne.tb, A.T.C.M.. jras

Howie of Buffalo wlU give an address, boon.

WOMEN’S PRAYER MEETING.

On Wednesday from 18 to 12.48 
o'clock a noon-day prayer service for 
women will be held In the Wesley 
Buildings.___________________ ^

LAKE SHORE BRANCH.

The Lake Shore Branch of the Bga

street west, on Wednesday afternoon 
at 1.88. Important_______

lady osler accepts.

bassador fror 
of the progrs 
waa to enter

'hi »-i

would come the ___
Empire whose inside trouble 
so much to crush her. But 
“there wee one brick waJl, v 
had not thought of and that 
Belgium.”

In dealing with the spy 
Dean Starr told of some of 
dents in which he was eng
toM °* ^ ^

;
I
i

;i

Lody had
He themssssmof

CUT THIS C
ter-;

II

An address on "Constructive Argu- 
ments for Suffrage” was delivered 
last nigXt by Mias C. Ross, at the 
Equal Franchise League School, 60 
Bond street ______

On Wednesday afternoon at « o’clock 
the Deer Park W. C. T. U. will meet 

\ at the home of Mrs. Bertram Jackes, 
8 Oakland* avenue.

All who have offered to make up 
garments for Queen Mary’s Needle
work Guild are requested to call at 
the room in the Bank of Montreal 
Building, corner Toage and Queen 
streets, today and the two days fol
lowing, between 11 and 4 o’clock.

Tournons Pauli W. C. T. U. will 
meet this afternoon at 8 o'clock, in the 
Disciples’ Church, corner of Baton 
road knd St Clarens avenue.

regular meeting of the Sher- 
Union W. C. T. U. will be held

I
OLD ENGLISH I 

CATARRHAL I 
AND HEAD

i who to.It you know
^•““ïîirîïïï fcOT II.

time ago
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•i DETECTIVE STORY . Plenty of Laughter in This Week’s 
RIVALING HOLMES Bill Coupled With Dancing

and Singing.

;
total deafness.

purpose.

Sexton Blake Depicted in -New, _
p;im Qhowinr at / 1 One of the funniest rube comsdla»» seenSotXmi11 -&3LKg^gr«&g

. --------- audience stop laughing with his hay^cd
Next to Sherlock Holmes, there Is no eon*» ' .ri^Je'wieh wnediana.

detective so dear to the heart of fiction r ’bîît ^Lt dto^enL toTton to
readers as Sexton Blake. At the Photo- wlto^laselton. Ida Lavender,

s»2e Srf
entitled. "The Myetery of the Diamond] - ot uring pictures were shown which 
Belt’’ in which hte faithful assistant, "^raed to take well with the boys in the 
Tinker, and his hound, Pedro, play a very _nery- There are an unusual tot of 
prominent part. ponies to the choftas, who sing and dance

The etor* deals with the theft of a]
810,000 jewel by a gang Of thieves, who ______
in turn have it stolen from them. In un- INDIAN WOMAN SINGER ■raveling the mystery of the jobbery,] A*. pIVPTY
Blake has to go thru many exciting ex-| APPEARING AT GAl ti X
pertenoee. The acting to splendid, the t
charseter of Sexton Blake being ^^*“] Th " „ camival of Irish humor

MEME sSfeses
BEFORE INSPECTORS

chorus put lota «* “life" in the musical 
numbers. " ■ X

Itetltutional trouble.___
brought out that salvw,

SM.
i

\

Word has been received from Lady 
Osier that, she is pleased to accept

jym a. Dr. Caroline Browne is regent 
of tfritf chapter.

pure, gentle, yet 
would quickly dispel mil U 
catarrhal poison from the 1 
prescription which was err mulcted and which toe are. 
lief that catarrhal deafnes 
notées will eoon be extinct to 
In understandable form so 
can tteat themselves In their oa
at Mule OT.-ISP . „Secure from your druggist 1 « 
mint (Double Strength), about t»c 
Take this home and add I»

4 os. of gran

} m ■ < 
■ >

on Christmas Eve.Ws&iiï'Æ-S&fâm
Archibald BalUie, 17 years, appeared 

before Magistrate Denison charged 
with ettoUng a gold watch and gold 
bracelet from a house on Gerrard street 
and was sent to the juvenile court

On * charge of stealing a document 
in relation to a sate of land from a 
room mate, Fred Malcop was sen
tenced to thirty days In Jail.

Alexander Potter and Philip Stevens 
were remanded a week on a charge of 
housebreaking. They are also charged 
with stealing numerous articles on 
other occasions

William McLeod appeared in the po
lice court on a charge of criminal neg
ligence. It to alleged that he 
less when handling a gun on Sunday 
when he shot a yeuth. He was re
manded for a week.

. -Gift te Louden Hospital.
Five thousand dollars has been don

ated by the commercial travellers of 
Toronto to the new King George hos
pital dn London, England.

The 
bourne
this afternoon at 3 o’clock, in the la
dies’ parlors, Sherbourne Street Me
thodist Church. the

Useful
New Invention

Toronto Graded Union for Sunday 
School /Teachers will meet this even
ing tn the Church of the Redeemer, 
corner Avenue road and Bloor street 
Beginners’ and primary graded lessons 
will be taught also suitable music, 

topic, “Echoes From the Pro
file secondary

hot water■ m .four times a day.
to title way 
action the 1

Parmtot Is used 
to redoes by toute ■ _
SLri.-sst.w?
■Ur, on-h. OT. OT to 
excess of «ecrettowftto the ÿ 

Every person who" toe catarrh I 
form should give tote rerfp# »« 
free themselves from this deetr

be
Generalthe

pedal
vlnclal Convention.” 
division teachers—girls’ section—will 
be addressed by Mr. P. Qrwig, on the 
subject of “Unconscious Tuition.”

S ssrs.safe food in illness.
Even in Fevers and ill

nesses with inflammatory 
symptoms such as are 
present in En&ric Fever, 
when the giving of correct 
food is of highest impor
tance, Bender’s Food is right

Prepare it always according 
to the directions. Remember 
Benger’s is not one of the 
“made in a moment " variety of 
foods. If it were it could not be 
universally prescribed by the 
Mfadfr’ul Profession as the safe 
Food in serions illness.

inEnables Anyone to Play deal-
it. These 
rest for us 
tion after 
is is the ft 
die Union 

pleased that 
•d upon our 1

Organ With.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Women’s Canadian Historical Society 
will be held at 62 St Alban street on 
Thursday. Jan. It at 8 p.m. The pro
gram will be a paper on “Sir Francis 
Bond Head,” by Canon Duckworth, 
and a reading, "Vale," by Charlotte 
Beaumont Jarvis.

Me Nab Red Cross Society business 
meeting will be held at Room I, Oak- 
wood High School, this afternoon at 8 
o’clock. The story hour will open an 
hour later.

F
«f

A Detroit musician has invented 
’.which

ables any person or little child to 
learn to play the 
one evening. Even 
lately nothing about music or have 
never touched a piano or organ, you 
can new learn to play in an hour or two. 
People who do not know one note from 
another are able to play their favor
ite music with this method without 
any assistance whatever from anyone. 
'.This new system, which is called the 
Numeral Method, is sold in Canada by 
the Numeral Method Muelo Co. of 
Canada, and aa they are desirous of at

'VXÏ* Prt.
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in this anrtlven 
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It Was Decided That He Had]many FEATURES IN 
Not Indulged in Disloyal 

Teaching.
The Triple CouponLOEWS CURRENT BILL

thetive datas, win
bearer to obtain any eae Sr the entire three of the following 
suitable Christmas Gifts.

with two othsmMutt and Jeff Characters Appear 
m “The Misfit Artny,” Caùs- 

ing Much Fun.

i

Before Chief Inspector of Schools Cow- 
enquiry into the supposed disloyal 
x of Assistant Master Lee of the

I One of the best all-round vaudeville 
mln,u had^^JdiAa bills seen at Loew’e Theatre to some time 

whole trouble. T^e complaint was not •*? presents thlsweek 
general. Inspector Rogers spoke mostly Garden. The proeram to» n*ny fai- 
on behalf of Mr. Lee. 1 turea “The Misfit Army, presented by

Mr. Cowley said the charge seemed too George and Bessie Reno and company. In 
Indefinite. It waa decided to take no I which Mutt and Jeff .appear, is of the 
action, and that Mr. Lee had not done | circus variety end 
anything worthy of suspension.

i
teaching of 
Annette street echol wee 
was preeent, and in his
that

LarseJ’i History of the World
TUESDAY, JANUARY 12, 1915.

Mrs. Hinckson’s, 87 Chicora avenue, 
will be the meeting place of Com
mander Holbrooke Chapter, L O. D. EL, 
sewing circle, this afternoon and even-

val
a

iflg bn a 
nd with 
igèmcnt.

Ing. - once making ft known in every, lo
cality, they are making the following 
special free trial and half-price offer to for that Sehooltoy or «ri. 

sot, for only 81.88.
to fieeThe Western W. C. T. U. will meet 

this afternoon at 8 o’clock, at tho 
West End T. M. C. A. Visitors will be 
welcome.

A
ncy remd 
l’are beii 
ourt ailedHearTThrobsTon are not asked to d

money until you have tried and are 
satisfied with the new method. The 
Numeral Company te willing to send 
11 to you on one week’s free trial, and 
you will not have to pay them one 

desire to keep it

The Three Lorettas, in a of
# singing and dancing, are good, and are

Drink or Drugij»"
V Tnni-ft *1\lfThfi“lrrhH» Macart plays the part of a drunk. Wood's Vy sers ivlctrihCU deg» and monkeys are weU trained, and

From the day tUt high-ctow men or
regtiariy or ex^ri^”0^ çomjedton^ Ptlmore and Moore, to “Be-
“n“Ttod" plT^aSTnumW of tto tot^i m^I
“store up" the virulent poisons, causing | tog picture releases, complete the hilt 

condition which forces con-

s . It isThe $10,009 Prise Seeks m Twe VolumesUMBRELLAS AND RUBBERS.

The perennial January thaw to on 
the way, according to the weather 
man’s report and Toronto will get it 
today. Rain or sleet to due early this 
morning, and a much higher tempera
ture will be recorded during the day.

A disturbance ot the great lakes re
gions to the west and north will affect 
Toronto’s temperature before many 
hours. The warm wave which struck 
the west to passing over Ontario.

as
AFOOD .talicent unless you Modern Dancing By the Castles andThere are no express charges to be 

paid, as everything will be sent by 
mail. Simply write a letter or post 

to the Numeral Method Music 
Canada, 1S9A, Curry Halt 

Windsor, Ontario, saying "Please 
me the Numeral Method on seven 
davs’ free trial." If you are 
after trying it the Method 
different pieces of sheet music will 
cost you only 86. «Rhô the regular 
price of these is 3 to. You should not 
delay writing, as the Numeral Com
pany will not continue this epeclgl 
half-price offer indefinitely. Later 
the Method and fifty pieces of m 
Will he sold at the regular pricey

D28-N

For INFANTS, INVALIDS 
and the AGED

is obtainable from all Stores, Grocers, etc. 
In sealed tins price tee. and $s.
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New only 84c. 
add for pareel postage oa

rs shouldcard t 
Co. of If by 1st tnd ion».% srte lOoms* • «.*••• »»«*•a satisfied 

and fifty
:etinued indulgence. ELECTED OFFICERS. kCn dowi 

rue, but t 
y hilopted,

, averted d 
en have i

There is'so lonmr any excuse for high-1 *
___ ot-otot-ot I st Anthony’s Branch of the Holy Name

Invites all young women out of em- n(>rmti condtolone, Fullerton; president Wm. J. Crampeey;
ployment to come and enjoy an even- at*?a, lUcviTirrr | vice-president J. W. Bernéy; secretary,
ing of music, entertainment and re- fftAt Mall 1 U It. | Geo. M. Gracey; treasurer, J. j. Reddin;
freshments today at 8 p.m, at the 58*OLLiEOE ET, TORONTO. | marshals, Joa Hyland and M. j. Rena-
QuqeB ttteig Tea Room» Yongegtreet" f Phone NorUPWi' ‘ ‘

lent or mati to The World. 48 Richmond street west
or

vm«i*»C.
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eport of Proceedings of the Fiftieth Annual General M
holders of the Union Bapk of Canada, Held at the 
Bank in Winnipeg, on Wednesday, January 6th

or

AFTER SEVENTEEN YEARS

Relatives Apply for Adminis
tration of Late Alfred 

Wernham’s Property.

Ef on

5 of the f 
Office i

FINISHING TOUCHES
Piscipline Has Been the Qne 

Failure — Disobedience 
Well Punished y

One Re-
4Ob- sthis,1915. -

IS. E . a[ The chartered accountant has been 
coming to his own In this Dominion 

I of recent years and I trust the time 
is not far distant when such an audit 
wifi toe the rule rather than the ex-1 By John 
eeptlon, with every, customer of the

■ PFfOFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.
credit, ot account, 39th November, 1913..............
for the. year, after deducting expenses of management, 

t due depositors, reserving for Interest and exchange, 
iking provision for bad and doubtful debts, and vfor 
on bills under discount, have amounted to

ESS ......... , W,678.01 *
A. MscLerrn. one of The World’» In’S will written on Aug. 36 last Ü

CB^rB^Kindfnt»_ Cono- Qn a plece of notepaper ex-Controller

UÿsrJvnAr—The Scrutineers reported the foUow- nwledg™ « mLnërs Marv A- Ward- In part the document

usual contrftutton^ of ^b.MO^toJih^ I Thomson, E. L. DreWry,'- F. E. I tmlntolTis mcetx&ry. ll,terest of *607 in 151 Lansdowne *w
having a balance at credit of ^Pro- I ^^^e^Bkiker^PX^M ?jln the British regular army a soldier Avenue, and a $1675 equity in his

fit and Loss Account of $108,019.61, to * • T^y^rnet KC Steohen ia not supposed to know all the ropes residence, 54 Owynn-e avenue; a To-

S5SS55A—,, ,nSfi£&AS.S3SU îiï» i *•«“ "*■ "■ *- p
Turning to tlie general statement g ______ ready to meet the enemy at any time, ance in the Canada Life. $560 in the

of Assets and Liabilities. We have A(. r gu,bse<rjent meeting of the I Their work has been harder than that Catholic Order of Foresters, $1000 in £
continued our policy of AasetR newJy elected board, Sir William Frlce °£_a r®Pru*t in the British army in the AnCjent order of Workmen, $1000
a strong position and our liquid was electe(1 Honorary President, Mr. tfanes of peace. They baye been llv- w , . .. w__,j
are 84.90 per cent, of our Liabilities tq Joh„ 0aJt> Mr. R. <T. Biley Mng under practically active sendee in the Woodmen of the World, $1000 à
the Public, In addition ta which we i ^ Mr ^ H Thomson, vice- conditions In the rain and mud <<.Sal- in the Canadian Order of Chosen 1
have other sources from which we ian Presldents isbury, and not in barracks, with two grienda, and $lw)0 ,n the " " *
strengthen our position at any time ______ ______________ . I or three weeks in the autumn of man- „ , ... .should oocasion'require it. I |A||I|atai| ai »■■•/> oeuvres, which is the otaly occasion j 30 left, to w
hToUl d^JsZ.s of $68,446.914.70 show |f]UMvTf)|L| PI A MO . when the British regulars get a taste his wife a number of illuminated ads- I

I a decrease of $1,149,878^4». as £0®- JUllMU I Ull uLfl V U of what war may be like. So after | dresse» delivered to him at various 1pareil with a year ago. This was ex- W •* »Vl Vll VUIIIIIU <OUr months, on account of the great | tiiwPT |
beeted, and we shall have further with- ( l> I 11 I Or 17111 IIHI1111/ emergency, the Canadian volunteer, Rev. Dr. John James Rqddltt, a»- M W
drat^te during the coming year, as we IIAMulir NIK IN II IK IV who have *** t0 underS'° unt0,d bard- distant steward at the Methodist Book£re carrying large deposits on account UnlllnUL |UI\ Il 1 JUIN r ships, may be almost as well equipped Room, under a will dated two weeks
5%îStn3al Governments, for specific . V" ' VV for genuine fighting «s the man wtul before his death at 18 «ummerhlU !
purposes, which Will be paid out from I -----w— spends nine months picking up the avenue, Dec. 19, leaves everything to
time to time. . I « I rudiments of the game in a barracks, i his widow, Elizabeth Jane

Our public Deposits, I am glad ^ Suit . Against York Sand Stone There Is much talk of the force gofln» 1 Valued a t $14,»22, the estate in 
J. H. BALFOUR saVi show a slight increase of ,, . . to France in the latter part of Jjinu- [a $6000 equity In his late reel.

General Manager Union Bank of Canada. $3S6,409.75. . Brick Company Heard at ary, or five months after the call to ■ old W»»: *?*
* The amount due to u t by the Banks z A «size Court arms was sounded thruout Canada^ l|n the Methodist Book and

- . J and Banking Correspondents, elsewhere I ' ASS,ze U0UrL , . | and if this should occur It will not tog House, and stocks,
reason to believe that abundance of th&n ln canada, shows an Increase of I come as a surprise but as a relief. The 1„After Wait.
SS SS ~ «SÏS.V '^oS“ “ S» Th. action « Jam» -h„|lo"= >» ^
lost of bringing to the notice of ^n* I «ta of cur réserves. • I Is suing the York Sand ^Itone Brick! There appears to be every indica- Aug. .16, 1898, at ^ Holland Landing,
vestors there the magnlflcént field for Debentures and Stocks show I Company of Gerrard street, for $5,000 *ion tltot the finishing touches are have applied for administration of the
Investment which Is offered by Canada L lncr^aae of $1.242,588.67. .ThÎJ I damages for personal injuries, was ad- I being applied to the training course, , es ? e/ vd,“^ J>^e,îy
at the present time. , crease is represented by Bonds of the Untu t da • Mr Justice It is recognized that as far as endur- « to be divided between three daugh-

Hard work, courage and intelligent gahadian Realty Corporation, which Joarnea until today Dy Mr. Jusuce * ability to stand the strain of tern,
economy wttl undoubtedly bring us I â^d have been sold before this had Middleton at the assize court yester- I ^rfare jB concerned, there are none , . Under a wtil dated but two wi 
safely through the present ordeal. „ the war not broken out. We anticipate day. better than the Canadians. The fact ,d®a’to

As to the ultimate destiny of Can- ™ in disposing of these at a Mr. Johnston in his evidence stated few men faU 0ut of the ranks Scarborp directs that $200 be p
ada .there can be no doubt- We have g^igf^toTy figure when the p Aient that he warf” injured by the before the conclusion of a twenty- a gran d d s-ughter, Lizzie Donoho
fertile land with a hardy, vigorous and ^‘nc^léttuation has become more a quantity of bricks on Dec. 80. 1918, march lB a revelation. *5.00 «* » daughter-in-law,
industrious population, and though for The Canadian Realty Cor- and claimed the accident was due to There Is no doubt that tite men are Hte late residence and ce
the time being our progress may be lg> ^ you were informed at the fact that an assistantwho was phyalcally flti Their muscles are hard, to be 8*v«n to Ins two daughters, An-
checked. nothing can stop Canada from ^^Anrmai Meeting two years ago, a ”“h ^'mJ‘£1^ ^*e° ^®a gbers'wUh" and working during such bad weather nle and Agnes.
becoming a great and Prosperous company, formed for the pur- out any pr^M eximrltoca ^ ed them to splendid condition,
country. "A aCQairing the premises occu- I In cross-exannnatlon he Staten that I . system of double company CABINET Uim firmly convinced that, out of by the Bank. A corresponding he had not mrie any 5h™u^nwhich 1 formation instead of platoons to now '

tSrrlflc and destructive struggle. I Action Is shown to the figures ot *^,ntideU Serai» 6 working smoothly, and officers who ON HIG
the nations will soon repair the rav- “^f^ave^itoMrtb^TfOT that*he wm”employed^on tog6thtir menTlth^reater confidence Thirty Millio

dom. I clll and Short Loans, elsewhere I ^ V itooldE^tstated that to his I it did rwrt work satisfactorily in France.
Tha president in closing expressed than ln Canada, show a decrease oi ^lan jobnston had lost the use of a Right here it may be said that the 

the regret which he knew would be 14,700,409.66. h^ge percentage of the muscles of the men in harness to England getting The Ontario
felt by all the Shareholders, at the other Current Loans and Discounts, I. jje claimed that Johnston would ready to fight are taught to a great settled their lei 
unavoidable absence of Mr. G. H.L^Uere than inCanada, .how a de" t̂ee^ abletovlork In the same man- extent, according to wrmkles learned] yet»ettled their MI
Balfeur, the General Manager, on yeage of <L167,66Y.8%. ' 1 per as before the accident and that In the firing line. The platoon wstem roads. It is at least doubtful whether ■
account of his serious illness, and As against this we'bave an Increase ^ earnlng power had decreased 6cl would never have been dropped ha* It the $30,000,00» expenditure provided
requested Mr. H- B- Shaw, the Assist- 0f Current Loans ln Canada of $4,06L- I cent not been found unwieldy In Franca for b the legislature and renorted o
ant General (Manager, to read the M5-48, aU of which to represented ^ p H. H. Dewart, K.C., to appearing for There Is n certain soldier greatiy b highway commission win be em 
report. I securities available for tho purpose. Off the plaintiff and T. H. Lennox, K.C., [admired to England. He wears a uy a mgnway commission, wm oe

I obtaining loans .from the Dominion | _ - the brick company. I blue-and-white ribbon on his sleeve, barked upon. There will, however, bGENlEJRiAiL MANAGER’S ADDRESS. Q^vgmment. when we desire to take| M—------5S--------------- This is a sign that hé had returned legislation to emplement the
Gentlemen—The financial conditions I advantage of the facilities which have I * MOTHER SMALL DELAY from the front on furlough. While he and to arrange for It being c

referred to at opr last Annual Meet- been ‘created. . z%i/WDaia«riirr unilCF is ln England his short vacation, to not into, effect when the proper tin
tag. have been rendered still more iÂafbllitlea of customers under L#t I ON GOVERNMELNT HOUSE, entirely one of leisure. In many In- rives.
unsettled during the past few months Iters of Credits show an increase or 1 ---------- I gtances he to found teaching the young it Is likely that a skeleton bl
by the outbreak of the war in which $1,864,200.84, which is offset by a Dnenimr Will Be Post- idea what he himself had learned first be brought down leaving the gi
the .European nattons are now en- liability of the Bank for the same Official ■ Opening Will e hand. In the Canadian camp a few ment power to launch tne pr
gaged, and In which Canada is taking amount This to due to the inoreaaM I polled Until the rail, 1 lull I ^ tbese men have been giving ln- when financial conditions warn 
her part with the other Overseas buslnees of ohr London, England, Unforeseen Difficulties. afructions t° those who are getting in this bill a vital part will be 1

Branch. _____ ready. For example, in the important | dealing with road maintenance, but tho
For a time the Exchange Markets I The total AsaeU of the Bank now I .,s new government house matter ot digging trenchea they teach minister of public works to not pre-

of the world were practically closed, amount to $81,661,848.94, showing an I _con 0» wqs the Canadian the width and the pared to discuss the likeljf arrange-
and Stock Exchange operations have Increase during the year of approxd- wUl not be completed as scon as was fle ^ trenches and other Valuable ments in this connection.
only lately been resumed on a very mately $800,000. expected. It to now very unlikely that tMngB ln the uee 0f the. spade. It has In the meantime the year’s----------
limited scale. Conditions are gradu- Referring to the statement as a u wU1 ^ throws open for habitation been said that next to the gun the system will continue and It Is ex- 
ally righting themselves, but It will he whole, I think we have every reason I unU1 geptember at the earUest and gpade ig winning this war. At all Pected that the Toronto-Hamllton

I necessary to continue a policy of ex- | to be gratified wlte the^strong^posRlon | thlg lg aome three or four months latei | events the Canadian» are taught how highway wlU be finished by th* fait
' treme caution, and to maintain a I occupied by the Bank during this tiT- than was planned. The delay to some to dig trenches properly. These ditches EIM.. „... v_—
strong financial position., tog period. extent Is traceable to the present ln^ zig-zag here and there across the NO FINES MACE YET.

The action of the Honorable the I cannot dose trithout dustrlal unrest and the necessity of the downe> an indication of the Industry «„ the
Minister of Finance to making the the efficiency and loyalty ot the government making small rstoench- of tbe men who may soon be perform- ®
Bank Notes legal tender and ta promis- especially during the last few toonths, mentg Work wUl continue, however, ln„ gimiiar work in Francé. J®ar *>®tog penalized for not sending In^financial Mslstan” to the B^ks when they were caUed uponto facelnd tenders are now being let for the mg Leave Cut Off. ta IL
(U required) against approved eecurl- the busy season with our ranks more electrical fixtures. . . A» has been pointed out ln a cable | ^Uaktstored notice from the
tie* has been of material assistance I or less depleted toy the absence of The public works department de- « leave wlll be cut oft after January , compensation board. The effect of the
in eteadvimr the financial situation it many of our oncers, who have Joined 6i(je(j to avoid taking any of_th® dra-1 l t q WOuld imagine that tjila or- Ontario Gazette notice was that fall-
In stea^ng too nnanciai muawom tt various contingents for service at and furniture from Europe iu ‘„ dlsannoint the men. But lng to make his return to the epeci-

ha? enagbtod ul te Xy on SS front. It may be of interest to our ^ho^ of agisting Canadian Indus- d£ would e«^t. «®d ™ da>’», a ^registered warning -

ada the crops gave very fair returns, jjjjj* ’ Larned’s History of the World, now tlons on their_ use The The Canadians—many of
Western CaMjto. there was a orfa-J j (Jhall be very brief, as there are on distribution by thto papî,r]’.^^?' This type of weapon has lute only when necessary.

slderable shrinkage In the total yield wbo Wlll disc usa to detail the tains 16 full-page half-tone 1 , aBya great factor In upon this form of exercise ______
-thto has been offset to some ex- tlonB ^ the year. tlons, which ere roproducttmis of eoine h^n recognized as ^. great^factor m co^venlence and unneceesary except , 9
tentjby the high prices realized. j have llatened with interest to the 0f the most famous paintings to the the Tran Captmn Mms-essoca 01 when they meet one of their own offi-

The supply of money from European PemaA8 of the President, and am glad world- They fcrolsh marvetaus_ em--1 48th Hlghlandera Toronto. wno^P ^ cerfj But M ln ^ other things 
sources for capital expenditure and to note all through them the strong belllshments'of the text and are toem Macdonald of the Queen’s they are qulckljT learning to do the
mortgage loans has been shut off, con- tone * confidence. Confidence In the selves of an iptrtimlc vehte »! or thing-to pay respect to the
sequently building operations and con- | ultimate success of the armies bt the | the smell distributing cost reqffi^ both officers m^comnan^m mnk BrltlBh offlcera are sticklers
struettye work generally have been alye, in Europe, confidence ln the to addition to the ooirpons. ^Ste^ba^proved^-ery fascinating, If for etiquette, consequently the British
largely curtailed. - maintenance of the Integrity ot the tory, so far published, has e^toero seia^e has prwea very rankers are always very proper.

We are passing through a period of I British Empire, confidence In the I Mustratçd with to many ’wor^y fl-1 the large wPoorgQ«scjD|jnee * The other day General Fitcaîm
liquidation, and while in Individual Dominion of Canada, and lastly, con- lustrations, over 160 to nu™*®T’ ^ mOBt difficult tasks con- Campbell, commander ot the Southern
cases there will be consMerable hard- fldence in the Union Bank. This is as one of which to entirely authentic and One <* the most. mmcuit urnas Com^a^ whUe walking along a Sgl-
shlp, the result, as_ a whole, wilt _ be it should toe, for whilst this Ils not a expository of Ms^ tî^thêfr men to obey ° There has been isbury street, passed a couple of west-
beneflclal. It to a hopeful sign that I time for any extravagant expressions I Lamed to one of the few born his- jng their men to ynarent. and this crnerl They did not salute him. The
the necessity for economy has been I vf optimism, neither to it a time when I torians and hto worits are standard a rtl]„ ^Hncloallv to the general wheeled around and shouted,
universally recognized, and that ef- there should toe any lack of confidence wherever the English *8 undoubtedly 1 p officers nor “Hey hey, why the devil don’t you sa-
forts are being put forth In all iH our own Financial Institutions, spoken. His History for Ready Ref- fact that neither Canadton officers nor rtey^ney. wny
directions to increase Canada’s produc- Some Individuals will profit and others erence is already a classto among men are Prof®8® tightening up
tlon and the development of her w)M lose as a résuit of the present reference works, an^to History of I there tos t^en a grei^ tighte^g up,
natural resources along lines that will war, tout I do not believe that any toe WorM grew xtat ^ that monumen- and the men are I, , ( attention and saluted very briskly,give the best results. country as a whole can benefit- 11 tal labor of raseaxoh and to the only I that ti pays to obw. The^penalty for romSd teWutow|t*i

The Provincial Governments of do. however, believe that Canada win i**ory adapted for themeaseswhkto dtoobedlencelsstrl. g j) PP fc fc„ 1A> the
Western Canada are turning their suffer aa little as any portion ef the to at onoe reliable and interesting- man> ««eWed htoi pay and went ww °”®nan£) oneoftoe ofTendera.“8ee
attention to the encouragement of British Empire. Doubtless directly or This paper’s coupon offer, printed to to theranteen. He ffidn back R you satatean officer hereafter,"
attention adapted to indirectly we shall contribute to the today’s paper, puts It ln reach of every for a weefc.for. after vwmng touimue

sn w& «ÆS asywsaawj» tb&s
anTtbat ourTh 1„ the productive- llshed than ever ln the confidence of I _----- — _ ... . I fence. When the contingent flmt ar- curred.
ness of the Dominion will be amply the public. 
iustlfied Fdr «tty years now

Referring to the Statement Which Is has stood the test cf time 
now In yourhands. you will note that “BUSINESS AS USUAL“ for our 

rSJn°a tor the year have been ! motto we look forward with confi- 
sUghtly filessf than list year, being dcn®®>o what the next fifty years has

?8omi Reaerve Fund. The usual menting on. First of aH the payment 
dhCndTof 2 per cent, quarterly have of toe ta^Tlpjr «,ntor fSOiOOO 
been paid and a Bonur of 1 per ^hareholdere of the first of
d*war^v^nntIadded anything to the tkm of » per cent, to the Shareholders 

We have nat “fiy{.“ t ,n vtew I out of the earning* of 1914. We are
Best Account this y® ’ eenerally, Ipayln* thl» bonus for two reasons, 
of the shrinkage In . d t to write | First, because we earned it, and sec- 
it has been considered p securities ondiy. because this Is a time when, 
tiown the valuattan of ou “ount, perhaps-more than any other time, the 
b.v the sum cf $-15^00. “ S»jy a Shareholders need all the money they
of course, is not lost but is «>iy. I ^ g thto Bank had been owned 
reasonable precaution in by.ten or a dozen capitalists exclus-
present unsettled conditi°Pf’ donated lvely- the probability to this bonus

The sum of $26.000 tasoeendonat^i^ haye been ^ed to the gar
th e Canadian Ps.trtaH I plus, but not to pay out such an

„„ thto wm meet ^b.tbe ssnount at the present time, when, 
of every .Shareholder. m

StaffIntegrity of 
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»'v $808,019.61 I
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P reel dent'ay. I been applied as follows:

id No. 108, 2 per cent, paid 2nd March,* 1914 .
[end No. 109, 2 per cent., paid let June, 1814 ...............
lend No. 110, 2 per cent, paid 1st September, 1814 ., 
lend No. Ill, 2 per cent., payable 1st December, 1914 
s of 1 per cent, payable let March, 1916, to shareholders
f record as on 18th February, 1916 ...............................................
rved for depreciation hi securities owned by the Bank,, 
ributlon to Canadian Patriotic Fund 
rlbution to Officers’ Pension Fund 
ice or Profits carried forward ..

$100,000.00
100,000.0.0
100,000.00
100,000.00
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10,000.00
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«delta bearing interest ...
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'iile $70,902,818.04
1,888,690.91
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G. H. BALFOUR, General Manager. ^iHN GALT, President. , Dominions of the Empire.
1 «90RT OF THE ,U=,TORSaTO THE.SHAREH0LDFR8 OF THE

In accordance with the provisions of sub-sections 19 and 20 of Section 56 of
N wf have audited the^bove^l^ro'shlet8vrith°the books and vouchers at 

had Office and with the certified returns from the branches.
We have obtained all the information and explanations that we have requir- . 

m and are of the opinion that the transactions of the Bank which have come 
kder our notice have been within the powers of the Bank.

In addition toour verification at the 30th November, we have, during 
wr checked the cash and verified the securities representing the Investments 
[ the Bank at its chief office and principal branches, and found them to be in 
mement with the entries ln the books of the Bank relating thereto.

In our opinion, the Balance Sheet Is properly drawn up so as to exhibit a 
and correct view of the state of affairs of the Bank) according to the best 
g information and the explanations given to us, and as shown by the books 
a Bank.

. 'V
■ ■ _ ■„'/

:

thet

T. HARRY WEBB, E. S. READ, C. R. HEGAN, Auditors,
of the firm of

WEBB, READ, HEGAN, CALLINGHAM & CO.,
Chartered Accountants.

involved, the great financial yheart of 
Canada throbs steadily on.- '

The greatest credit to due to our 
Minister of Finance, who at once re
stored confidence toy announcing that 
the Government of Canada would 
stand behind toe banks and furnish 
them with money against securities 
which they would otherwise have been 
unable to use- The fact that our Bank 
has not yet availed Itself of thto re
source does not detract from the im
mense service that was rendered. This 
wise and statesmanlike action enabled 
banks to continue their credits much 
as usual and work has proceeded that 
would otherwise 'have had to «Aop.

But It to clear that whether the war 
continues or not we must look for de
creased activities-, Our deposits must 
shrink as Indebtedness Is paid, though 
the large purchases of war material 
in Canada will offset thto to some ex
tent. We .cannot expect to receive 
outside capital from Europe, and must 
rely upoh ourselves and our own re
sources. Our equipment to good. Vast 
sums have been spent in the develop
ment of this country and in afford
ing facilities for handling Its products.
Our wheat, cattle, lumber, fish, all the 
wonderful resources of Canada, are 
needed by the world. The hour for 

_ Canada has struck, and now to the 
time for us to show what we'ban do.

Our first duty to to defend the Em
pire; our next to devote all our ener
gies to replace the wastage of war by 

■». ■__™ j increased production, and It is to our
kenh^r» of We farmers chiefly that we must look for 

"orners aie oeing taken ^re of. We ^ A gpj^jtd beginning has been
jenot cu^tail®d; J.oa”®LntiM ^keep ma4® ln N»® ffreat increase of. land 
Joses. It Is our totenon to P ready for crop; which Is estimated at
*jrs moving as far a® _po??îïï5JStiv albout 20 per cent. Farmers should toe

Xtoetiowh,» b^rsu^dio0^6, k

tndAed h* nroud of in ,or mixed farming- The results n™1? *h??ld lnd^®d achieved In certain districts—notably
between Calgary and Edmonton—are 

b well known to bankers and loaning
confpanles, and if the same policy Is 

Stormed followed throughout our Country ItSffrS Wthe — wm soontoe reflected in bank deposits

»Wly adopted, tooth in England and thto, ^d will do every-
Pda, averted a crash, and our tons!- ‘ .r., ’- - t1lH npo.•men have found it possible, to Jhrir Powerto àld the. pro
*LyZlng and SeULngl b0rrOWing TtoSgh towe ls little hope of oùr to 

■igStobf the terrible war that to WngaMe to get fun^Jn ^Srcp.^; 
F6hr. «ad ta whkto we are ffire^_*.<k>nsjderahU timJ^^-J9ging,-gWff
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7HQ PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS, 
y I beg to move, seconded by Mr. 
Why, that the report of the Direct
ors be adopted, and the same be 
printed for distribution among too

3.
I em very sorry that, owing to a 

Mlknis accident, our General Mana- 
Sê-cannot be with us today, tout our 
itaztant General Manager will give 

à summary of the Reports re— 
Weed from toe S u|pe rin tendent of 
■* province in the Dominion, and 
■m also deal with the figures of our 

Itaent. These figures have a spe- 
toterest for us today as they show 
position after fifty years of busl- 
h—this is toe fiftieth Annual Moet- 
of the Union Bank, and we are 
’ pleased that the honor Just, con
ed upon our Honorary President, 
WOUam Price, should coincide 

|Q this anniversary.
L'We have, every reason to toe thank- 
$6S that through the financial storm 
that struck us in the beginning of 
Bwust, our institution stood the 
Friln, and is today so(und and trust- 
pftthy as ever.

Wè have made adequate provision 
PT possible losses. Our reserve se- 
'*rities are valhed at figures which 

nld show a handsome profit when 
uMticns become normal, and 
i entering on & new year with fuB 
Page and with every confidence ip

No answer.
The Canadians Immediately came to

the
■tag

\

d
■ GUELPH, Jan. 11.—Recruiting lor 

the Unton Bank the 34th Battalion of Infantry, which 
and with | is to be mobilized and trained here for 

service overseas, opened at the armor
ies this mordlng. Capt J. S. Taylor of 
the 30th Regiment to the recruiting 
officer. Seventeen men volunteered for 
the front Sergti Sawyer of London 
was in the city malting further ar
rangements for the coming of the 
soldiers to Guelph.

= :^management, our staff and o 
tomera. m

m

“A superb spirit”
Buchanans 

Black

White #ml 
Scotch

i

*e«

Mi

es vin all a dedara- BRITI8H CASUALTIES.

LONDON, Jan. 11.—The following 
reported killed under date of Janu

ary 8: Lieut. Seckham. East Ivanca- 
ghires. and 2nd Lieut. Tylden Patten- 
son. Oxford end Bucks Light Infantry: 
(Major Grogan. Worcesters; Lieut. 
Jeffrey, 13th Hussars: Capt. O’Connor, 
R.E.. and Captain Spiers, Uth Hus
sars are wounded. Second ÏAeut 
King, Munster Fusiliers, to no* re- 
ported not mtoilPS»- .. :----- £■ —
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lie annual statement of the Union 
k presented to the shareholders at 

ehowe a bal
te rward oft

in ior t Britain.i • and by all s
the meeting- in Winnipeg 
ance of pro tits carried 
$103.619, approximately $18.000 more 
than in 1913. The bank has had a 
profitable year In every way and the 
statement was one of the most satis
factory ever presented to the share
holders. Net profits were $898,019, of 
v hlch $400.000 went to the dividend 
account and, an additional $60,000 was 
appropriated for the bonus of one per 
cent, tto bo paid on March 1 to share
holders of record on Feb. 16 next. 
Some $316,000 is reserved for depreda
tion In securities held by the bank, a 
total of 1840,000 In two years, and 
there are other evidences of vary care
ful banking methods shown In the an
nual statement. The rest account is 
now $.1.608.000 on a capitalization of 
$5.000,000. The circulation totals $8,- 
383,314, wtitlo the deposits exceed $68.- 
000,000. The loan account shows |6S.- 
000,000 outstanding, a conservative 
margin. Security holdings are valued 
at approximately $4,600,000 and they 
are shown in the statement as at thetr 
market value. Of the total about 
000,000 are In Canadian, British and 
foreign municipal or government Is
sues. Some $7.000,006 Is loaned out on 
call and other short loans, not exceed
ing 80 day», in Canada and elsewhere.

Net profits during the year were 
ever 18 per cent! on paid up capital as 
compared with 14.01 in the two prev
ious years, a most satisfactory show
ing la view of the adverse conditions 
existing. Of the $81,000,000 In assets 
$86,060.000 are in liquid form. In all 
the position of the bank Is shown to 
be very strong. The career of the In
stitution has been watched with unus
ual Interest In view of the feet that It 
is now more or less regarded 

western institution and Its progress Is 
looked upon In the light of a barometer 
of western conditions, removal of head
quarters to Winnipeg bringing about 
this changed attitude on the part of 
the financial public-
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I^FII. f. Sven If one desired to do so there la 
no gpeolal ground for caviling in 
Mayor Church’s Inaugural. While the 
general tenor of blsvsuggestions prom
ises a “mark throe" year for the city, 

be remembered that a "mark 
- time" order may be for the purpose of 

aligning the backward units. Many, If 
root all, of the topics discussed in the 
mayor's speech are old friends, and if 
he* be successful in getting behind 
these projects with sufficient energy 
to carry them thru, a “mark time” 
year will be no reproach.

Frankly enough he admits that while 
the purchase negotiations are now of

; «• ** 
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to the transportation question 
in several paragraphs and promises a 
constructive policy in place of the de
structive one he has, he admits, so 
far pursued. Two prominent points are 
the proposal to request the Hydro-El
ectric Commission of the province to 
renew Its plane for a rapid transit 
syatdm, and another to get the legis
lature to go over the head of the privy 
council and compel the street railway 
company to give extensions. This is 
certainly a "marie time” consideration.

If the hydro plena do not renew, the 
Idea of circling the city In order to get 
to the centre, and If the central sub
way plan be adopted to bring all cars, 
radial or otherwise, down Yonge or 
Teraulay' streets to a central 'termin
us, citizens will be disposed to look 
favorably on the scheme, but there 
will he the old reluctance to place the 
city transport interests entirely in the 
control of the Hydro-Electric Commis- 
■Ion. which one, at least, of Its sup
porters is inclined to make a political 
power. That Toronto should become 
the adjunct of a commission which 
we» to be cc.ntroled by the provincial 
government for political purposes is a 
prospect which must give pause to all 
but the most hardened partisans.

There should he no difficulty, how- 
eyer. In avoiding a tangle of this de
scription. In order to do so it is clear 
that the non-political' nature of the 
Hydro Commission must be Insisted 
upon, and tip transportation Interests 
of the city must be regarded from the 

neutral standpoint 
In connection with rapid transit 

Mayor Church takes up a favorite 
tdse of The World's and strongly ad
vises an application to the Dominion 
Hallway Board for a suburban service 
by the steam railways. He also rec
ommends the laying of tracks on Bloor 
street west, between Lanedowne and 
Dundae. coincident with the laying of 
tr|flks west of Dundas, and also an ap- 
fhoation to the railway board for an 
order for grade separation on this 

k stretch, and the creation of greater 
^ Bloor street to the west Mayor 

Church is against the creation of a 
■ transportation commission, perhaps 
^ having the Hydro Commission In mind 

aa a sufficient body for tho purpose. 
He does not wish to increase fares on 
ths civic lines, so that we may svp- 
poee he has some plan of consolidation 
in view.

■hi 1

Vin keep the matter before them, even 
if they havp to hold three sessions a 
week or more In order to get some 
work under way and wages distributed 
to the needy and the unemployed. It 
Is better to find work than give 
charity, and that was the spirit of the 
various speakers who addressed the 
council yesterday afternoon.

tional credit which keeps afloat the 
hank 'circulation and the Dominion 
note circulation alike, for none of our 
paper currency ts redeemable on de
mand. But the people have a right to 
know just what Is being dene by their 
government, and no greater mistake 
can be made by any government than 
to distrust the people

We may observe in passing that 
altbo specie payments have been sus
pended and our currency ba^t been 
Somewhat Inflated, yet a paper dollar 
today buys Just As much or more than 
it did when We had a hundred per 

-«e»t. gold reserve and stood 
redeem all outetandl 
dept the ones arid h 
In gold. Beyond doubt 1 
Canada la alone sufficient to keep 
afloat a vast Issue of national cur
rency, but we believe, none the less, 
that the issue Should he limited arid 
that It. should be supported by col
lateral, Including a percentage gold 
reserve.

One tbtog appears evident, and that 
is that the financial statement leaned 
every month by the government should 
be ao arranged as to show at a glance 
how much of the Dominion note circu
lation Is issued against gold, and 
how much by way of loan to the char
tered banks against collateral other 
than gpld. If there Is any excess Issue 
that fact should be stated, even tho 
the excess may be without warrant 
of law.

tax' from lower levels than he pro*- 
The mayor avows himself in 

favor of assessment reform to the ex
tent tot exempting Improvements from 
a quarter to a third of their value. 
This at least "is a beginning, but may 
not be satisfactory to either side of 
the debate.

Mayor- Church thinks that council 
procedure tends io encourage prolixity 
and he suggests a self-denying ordin
ance for the aldermen, and a revision 
of tjie manual.

With respect to finance, he deprecates 
any action before the reception of a 
statement from the city treasurer, 
which is to be laid before council. The 
finances hava been left In such good 
shape by the retiring administration 
that no dlffloûlty need be anticipated 
here. On the whole Mayor Church's 
message is a businesslike document, 
and only awaits the proof of edibility.
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Gusher Discoverer Asks That 

Mr. Justice Middletons 
Decision Be Reversed.

>
. ; m.PS 4 '.

The jBuymg of RemoonU. ;
tedïtor IVorld: Tnoté the statements 

made recently In the dally prew by 
Sir Adam Beck, pointing out that the 
farmers of this country are to receive 
all benefit in the sale of thetr horse» 
as remounts and gunners tor the sec
ond Canadian forces, Instead of, as has 
b»en the practice In the paet, pur
chasing the horses at po'nw of con
centration thruout the Country iront 
farmers, dealers, or even the Jewish 
trader If he has the right sort.

The government are no doubt aware 
of Sir Adam Beck's desire to help the 
farmer to derive the direct benefit in 
the purchases Of horses In tbte 
try, but is it fair for dealer# 
told that hereafter they cannot sell 
their horses to the government? By 
reason of the embargo levied by par
liament they are further prohibited 
from disposing of them.by export, and 
as a result of the radical change to 
the plan of purchasing remounts, the 
livelihood of these men is entirely cut 
off. In many case» these men are 
large taxpayers, their establishments 
consuming carloads of hay, grain and 
straw per week, all of which le bought 
direct from the farmer. .

From the plan adopted by Sir Adam 
Beck It can hardly be expected that 
three men to each party, consisting of 
a buyer, veterinary and rider, travel
ing about a country that is compara
tively new to them, can secure the 
horses required without materially in
creasing the cost per head, or to such 
uniform size as could be obtained by 
■electing them from shippers at 
centnition yards.
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HHAt Osgoode Hall yesterday Mr. Jus

tice Clute gave Judgment in the mo
tion of the Canadian Land Investment 
Company to set aside the transfer of 
the property of Tamtam J. Phillips, 
agailnst whom the company had . ob
tained judgment for $1163.63 on June 
14 last.

The property le In Saskatoon- and 
It was alleged that the defendant bad = 
transferred It to hie mother after the 
Judgment had been given against him.

The company would probably be 
able to recover $600 on property held Mr‘ 
to Dufferln County, and It was asked 
that the transfer be voided to enable 
full recovery. , __

Hie lordship held that the Sheriff of 
Dufferln had no jurisdiction to Sas
katoon. and suggested that the 
pany amend the claim to $600 and pro
ceed against the defendant

Alexander Hay Appeal.
The newly-oonstituted second di

visional court of tpe appellate division 
eat yesterday with Chief Justice Fal- 
conbridge presiding.

The first case argued was the appeal 
of Colonel Alexander Hay, of Kenora. 
who appealed against the decision of 
Mr. Justice Middleton dismissing his 
action against Eugene Coete, a geolo
gist. The appellant asked for an ac
counting of defendant's profits result
ing from his oil and gas discoveries on 
the ground that he was entitled to 
half share.

The C.P.R. agreed to finance the ex
ploration of lands in the northwest 
and If oil was found, the railway com
pany was to pay $36,0|0.

No oil was found and the C.P.R. 
considered the cost too much to roar-

r to
tex- ■■

£
■

a % r ,.

jÆL
—comi

té be . farket the gas discovered, hgt Mr C 
marketed It at a good profit, 
this profit Colonel Hay ~~

Si=5S-21
oU only.

The appeal Is proceeding.
Today’s Appeals.

The appeals set for today are: 
Grainger v, Canadian Home Circles; 

Humberstone v. Toronto mid York 
Radial Company; Miller v.
Gulchen v. Shedden; Price v. Forbes.

I» It Illegal?
Commerce, edited by

diedïof
The Journal of 

Hon. W. 8. Fielding, calls attention to 
the fact that Dominion notes or na-

' t*ken.
the

s - -...........—L, —« tlcnal currency have been Issued to the 
extent of $84,180,88? to excess of the 
amount authorise^ by the Dominion 
Notes Act. The figures are prbbably 
correct. In Its issue of last Saturday 
The World observed:

The government's financial 
statement for December shows 

/ $168,0Q0,000 of Dominion notes, or 
national currency outstanding, of 
which $86,000,000, we take It, has 
been Issued by way of loan to the 
chartered banks, against collateral 
other than gold.
But The Journal of Commerce and 

The Montreal Financial Times insist 
that not more than one-halt of the 
excess cah thus be accounted for. The 
banks, they say, have not borrowed 
anything like $85,000,000 from the 
government; according to the last 
bank statement the total Indebtedness 
of the banks to the govee-nmaq# ag
gregated only $17,898,000. We are told, 
moreover, that the banks, to the course 
of their b usinées, are receiving Do
minion notes evidently issued by the 
government for payment of its obli
gations, which have been Issued In ex
cess of the statutory.'limit. By the 
Dominion Notes Act the government 
Is authorized to issue $50,000,000 of 
national currency against a 36 per 
cent, gold reserve, but after that can 
only topue Dominion notes against a 
100 per* cent, gold reserve. The only 
excess Issue permitted, by law Is by 
way of loan to the chartered banks 
against collateral other than gold.

The Toronto Globe, quoting from 
The Journal of Commerce, takes Fin
ance Minister White to task for Ille
gally issuing paper money. If ho has 
transgressed In that regard, he will 
have to ask parliament to absolve him 
by special legislation, as Mr. Fielding 
did In 1907, when. In the picturesque 
language of Sir George E. Foster,, be 
“broke into the nation’s strong box” 
by an excess Issue of $10,600,000 which 
he advanced to the grain hanks tor 
moving crops during a season of tight 
money and financial depression.

No doubt Mr. White, whatever he 
did, was actuated by the highest mo
tives, but we believe it would l>e bet
ter for him to frankly take the coun
try into his confidence. In war tin^e 
all countries may have to resort to 
something like "fiat” money, and, in
deed, we are and have been for months

MAY9
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Makes Several Recoi

œ:!|
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CARED FOR INVALID.
Mr. Justice Clute at the non-jury 

assize court yesterday awarded Mr». 
Agnes McCuteheon 81800 against Jas. 
Thomson, executor under the will of 
James Goodfellow of Bolton.

Mr. Goodfellow was an Invalid, and 
from 1911 until the time of bis death 
was attended by hie daughter, Mrs. 
McCuteheon. who claimed $4800 for 
sendees in accordance with an agree- 
mept made between them.

COL. STRANGE BUR)ED/

Canadian Associated Prose Cable.
LONDON, Jan. 11.—Funeral ser-

Speolal to The Toronti
BERLIN, Ont., Jan-M

Unemployment in York Town-i the city counci
•bip In his inaugural eddre 

mended the estatollShme: 
clpal treasury bank toi 
debentures, co-eperatle 
board of trade lh the be 
tho city, the making of 
the provincial legtslx 
amendment __ .

resatssv?real property to be eligible 
tien to the city council, and 
tien of $400 to entitle a

York Township Council had the lack 
of work to that township brought be
fore them in a pointed way yesterday 
by delegations from every section.
It was urged that the council1, by vir
tue of existing powers, or by enlarged 
powers, got from the legislature at 
the earliest possible moment, proceed 
at once with public works In trie way 
of sewers or grading of streets or 
cutting down of hills, and thus relieve 
distress. Man after man got up and 
said the distress was of the moat 
pressing character and there were 
many families that lacked food.

The council seemed disposed to pro
vide relief, and the most available 
thing In eight seemed a vote of money 
for cutting down bills In different 
sections of the township, and thus 
give shovel work to a lot of men. A 
vote of $80,000 at $8 a day would pro- 
aide 16,000 days’ work, or 15 days' pay 
for a thousand men. The council also 
seemed disposed to carry on any sewer 
works that may be petitioned tor, and 
the Todmorden district seems prepar
ed to ask for two or three miles of 
these Improvements, and that would 
make more work, tho it would take a 
little time to finance and to pass the 
necessary bylaws.

But this Is only a beginning. The
council will have to find a way to
spend quite a large sum of money on
employment for public works during the
months of January, February and
March. The township to a wealthy Spécial to The Toronto World.
township, tho ratepayers are prepared ÈT. THOMAfl, Ont-, Jan- II—Tho will
to rev a reasonable tax reto •* the MU fster Couse of 8L Thomas,to pay & reasonable tax rate to order who died two weeks ago. haa been en-
to provide employment, and It there- tered for probate and the estate Is 
fore only remains for the township valued at over $100.000 principally in 
to work out some solution of the prub- mortgages and stocks. He was only
-»• - * »** - « *>' ■»“*' SSS S&NMrtsr
legislation to this end. They will have tion against the trustees of the ee- 
the assistance of the two members at tate claiming back taxes for the past 
the local house, Dr. Godfrey and Mr.

hr.S'Lîr1* ^

eon*

Horseman.

SWITZERLAND’S TRADE
IS NOT IN JEOPARDY

Bona Fide Imports Not Interfered 
With, Is Official As

surance.

to:
i

Canadian Frees Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 11.—At the 

British embassy to-day this statement 
was issued :

"It 4s understood that certain Am
erican and Italian shipping lines are 
refusing to carry goods consigned by 
name to Swiss arma, and that thla re
fusal 'has been attributed in some 
quartern to some suggestion or 
action on the part of the British 
authorities. There is no found
ation whatever for the latter state
ment The British Government «ce on 
the contrary most anxious that no re
strictions whatever should be placed 
to the way of articles Intended for 
bona fide consumption to Switzer
land.” _____

m
!

H
>

f,The Hydro power situation ami the 
development of Ashbridge'e Bay are 
coupled together, not without res eon, 
and the council Is urged to push for
ward all development schemes and all 
work projected and prepared for dur
ing the past year, toclud ng the Blocr 

1 street- viaduct work, the purchase of 
the remaining port!me .-f tho boule
vard system ; the facilitation - t annex
ation proposals by legislation requir
ing til servie* to be paid for i,y ihe 
districts desiring annexation, and the 
creation this year, without toil, >f an 
eastern entrance to the Exhibition.

Another proposal of The World’s 
that Mayer Church looks upon with 
flavor to
Adoption of on increment tax p< 
tog some of the features of Lloyd 
George’s legislation. At the same time, 
however, ho recommends the reduc
tion of assessments in the suburbs. If 
mis be a trap to catch the suburban
ites later on with an Increment tax 
whsfl \4tiues are restored, they will 
perfcareftprefer to bear their present 
fus gram snt *e

i

9mBBS 9,
A

m

ST. THOMAS WILL SUE
FOR TA5ŒS ON ESTATE

Late Peter Couse’s Income Twelve 
Thousand a Year—Assess

ed for One Thousand.

SPECIAL EZTTRA 
MILD STOUT

A Stout so mild that the most delicate person caû j 
take it without fear of headache, or any ill effect—

/ and so nourishing that it is stire to be beneficial.
Any dealer can supply you a case.

THE O'KEEFE BREWERY CO., LIMITED
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HHHlflklMÉdN Paul de Lessens,

Av

on BSEUnton avenue STRANGE CRUISER SEEN 
ear «idtotle OFF PORT OF HAVANA

good square block. £*•„ < '■ ■■ ■
up and would give signaled Moro Castle About

engagement to announced to Bng-1 ^^“iwmmnrototions of tile nom- Identity of Steamer En-
________ _________ .lend of Mies Natalie Pearson, daughter I inatlng committee, consisting of tCTing Harbor.

THE BAROMETER. of Dr. and Mme. Fred Sto^t g6*?!!* ’ Mayor Charlton, Reeve Gardhouse and ______
Tim. T^T"b«. wind. $£ jgiMSï S’mHStm,”'» HAV1NA. ,v. 1L-A M-

3 p.m.......... .. 37 29.60 6 N.B. et. Paul to join them. act as chairman: German,
4 p.m........... 38 .................................. ............. _ _ Streets and sidewalks: 8. Msdttln, ZSZTl
• tv ms: » * ««.Si.««’ UK ÎS? .tT-KS 8£#i «« «•*-««..

tirnÿwt. io. l.w«t. it S“SJS5SSftîlr«Ü^.’î?».<’lâS5- dr-t-rty. nre wtd mw.m- 8. J- tlt „„ T». immlmui at Motto n- 
—* - ■ ‘toil Hotel “It’e a Long Way to Tipper- ! Totten and M. J. Harris.

ary” -was played to response to continu- Printing and charity: J. Bull and 
ous requests. ______ IM- J. Harris-

....FCadi*I Ml» Helen Cassejs to the guest of ber nJ^Q^rdlroü^' lBOh’ J‘ Hugil! and 
5î“e^rk aant, Mra' to °ttawa- . r^tows wt^ paseed apppintlng &

Boston Mrs. WilUame Beardmore and her chll- C. Jennings as auditor, A. I* Camp-
Uen--........R^«e?dam.........New York dren are In town from Acton, spend- bell a member of the public library

Rotterdam TMt W a fortnight with Mra Beardmore, .b^rd for a three year period, and
__1 | Crescent road. ______ | Lome McEwen as a member of \ the

Miss O'Brien has left for England, sell- local hoaTd °* health.
Ingjtitot Saturday by the Saxon la. Assessment Commissioner.

J, .. ... ,h. Tilliv)n After some dlsouesion the appodnt-
Old Bays’ A-ssociation of Toronto have ment of an aasesmnent cormnisBioner
issued Invitations to their 16th annual at wap left for the next meeting. It was”me in the wTfellows- Temple. 328 Col- explained that the decisions of such
lege street, on Friday evening, the 32nd a commissioner would not be final,
lost., at 8 o’clock. | and that the court of revision would

consist of five members of council, ap
pointed by the council.

The appointment

I

Esp
•US-fused to recognise the signals, 

peering that the cruiser was a beUig

er-Thè lights were still visible off the 
harbor tonight,

Th«« ,«„Zu«.,r? ome,r. o-

S, ".IA,
c. La Clark, both of whom left with 
the Q.O.R. and Ldeut J. A. Cameron 
of the Grenadiers, have been given 
commissions in Kitchener* army.

Fine; not much
ure. The

ite Terry
.. *«

» Fabric* » displaying no 
■he British or 

appeared this afternoon four 
ft tile harbor and signalled

-I

month, to reduce stock before Cm

of

age. 8 above;
b! January Prices for 
dc to Order Ladies’ Suits, 

Dresses THE PROF. J. F. DAVIS SCHOOL IF DANCING
STEAMER ARRIVALS.

, Waists, I 
of all kinds.

wns. Skirts - - ’ At-dsn. 11. , ,
Buenos Ayres..New York . 
Nieuw gmster. .Philadelphia 
Cameronla..........Glasgow ...

IDS Ikarek It., ear, ef Heieester It., Tel. lertk *«» 
KNOWLEDGE, ABIUTY, EXPERIENCE, HONORS

D' OMl «Id lndividBti p|l-ltt tWU«n.

5$ s^MPixÆsrsA’Axr

t
ISSBRVB APPOINTMENTS BY PHONE

prevent disappointment
^Valti Handkerchiefs and " 
Davidson Tartan Ties.

SS

Lin
Chicago...............Havre

STREET CAR DELAYSiflHh HIGH LAN UHl rvSridson Tartan Ties. 

MAIL
Monday. Jan. llth, 191B. 

11.56 am.—G. T. R. crossing, 
held by train; 6 minutes’ de
lay to King care.

2.16 p.m.—Parade on Queen 
from Dufferln to Ronceavalles; 
10 minutes’ delay to Westbound 
Queen cars.

2.16 p.m. — Parade at King 
and Bathurst; 6 minutes’ delay 
to eastboUnd King care.

2.42 p.m. — G.T.R. 
held by train; 4 minutes’ delay 
to King cars.

8.86 am. — Between Queen 
and Arthur, parade; 6 minutes’ 
delay to Bathurst cars.

9.00 a.m. — Bathurst and 
Bloor, parade; 6 minutes’ delay 
to Bloor and Bathuret cars.

9.18 am. — Front and John, 
train: 4 minutes' delay to 
Bathuret cars.

11.42 am.—Between Dupont 
and College, parade; 6 min
utes’ delay to Bathurst cars.

2.12 p.m.—College and Grace, 
wagon on the track; 8 min
utes’ delay to College oars,

2.47 p.m. — From Trlller to 
Dundas, parade; 10 minutes’ 
delay to King oars. 4

3.04 p.m.—Queen and Broad- 
v-- view, parade; f mlntRes’ de

lay to King east cars.
8.38 p.m. — CoUege and 

Yonge, parade; 4 minutes* de
lay to Yonge, Dupont and Ave
nue road cars.

8.45 pun. — McCaul street, 
parade; 8 minutes’ delay to 
College cars.

2.83 p.m. — Front and 
Bathurst, parade; T minutes’ 
delay to Bathurst cars,

4.40 p.m.—Between Yonge 
and McCaul, parade; 6 min
utes’ delay to Carlton cars.

6.10 pun. — G.T.R. crossing, 
train; 4 minutes’ delay to 
King cars.

6.35 p.m. — Front and John, 
parade; 8 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst cars.

6.88 p.m. — Front and John, 
parade; 8 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst cars.

6.46 p.m. — Front and John, 
parade; 6 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst cars.

7.16 p.m.—Front and John, 
parade; 6- minutes' delay to 
Bathurst cars.

7.26 p.m. — Front and Spa- 
dlna, parade; 6 minutes’ de
lay to Bathurst cars.

7.66 p.m. — Front and John, 
parade; 4 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst cars.

3.56 pun. — Front and John, 
parade; 6 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst cars.

10.40 pun. — Bathuret and 
Bloor, lire; 6 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst cars.

ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.

JOHN CATTO & SON Wise Readers
are thronging this office daily and getting 

their sets of “Heart Throbs.” No other books 

. m years have earned such universal approval 

as “Heart Throbs." That they are the peb- 

ple’s Books is evident from the great recep
tion given our distribution. Every reader of the

’mÊÊÊ

Mias Meta Gibson is in town for a few 
days from Hamilton.55 to 61 KING ST. EAST.

TORONTO. «dtf
■■■■■■■■!■■■■■■■■ vst-a pones nag.

Mrs. Charles Gambie is to Toronto-from I i*trate, necessary under the statute. 
Ottawa. I Will also come up at the next meeting.1

---------- I Some consternation was caused ;
Be tte‘5ttoMer"el^^ndaughter<>of1Sb when Treasurer Galbraith stated that ;

>^rTrith tte^argeet ^erd^t"* «S ]
$? ÎÎL 11»0HtohP^* aveiw. history, notwithstanding the fact that
L. Lise, fau mgn ns avenue. I the viUage had been assessed last

The Women’s Dramatic Club of the I August for $61,000 and that the dis-
toursemeats totaled only shout $50,990. 

Niaht e twiTni" I TTie only account in which the rate
verity ^ttajST^W Lining wVte J**”970** hiSto*'°* 
the front. The following have kindly village proper, $$1970 haring been
consented to act as patronesses: Mm. J. I spent over the amount allowed of 
S. Hendrle, Mm. Hearat. Lady' Meredith, $12,000. This year, he said, about 
the president of the University, Lstdy I $21,000 would have to be paid on ln- 
ri^iks*^ ^d' Mtos terest on debenture, and about $9000
LavAer.

Thecrossing.

CAPTAIN NEWTONS 
DEATHCONFIRMED

• m

First of Princess Patricia’s 

Regiment to Be Killed 

in Action. m
Toronto Won principal; $26,000 would have to I 

be paid out before the taxes came in- I 
p.r.ivinn Todsv i Add to that, he said, the overdraft of 1

Mrs. D’AltX rSvtes (formerly Miss $18.000 and you have a total of $48,000, 
Charlotte Chaplin), 14 Crescent road, and whereas this year all the town could 
Wednesday, for the first time since her I borrow would be 844,

Grant end Mm. Grant . ^ aliaat

Mrs. Ross Humphrey (formerly Mias terworks debentures, and there was a 
Maisle Reid), 173 Balmoral avenue, for sum of about $10,000 to debenture—a 
the first time rince bar marriage. total of some $20.000, Which would

Mrs. John Henry Inoe, The Atbrima. offset the overdraft
Grosvenor street, first end third Tues- ■ ■ __
days. A resolution that the time for pay-

The Misses Russell. 78 Roxborough ment of tax* be extended till Feb. U$ 
street east, and on the first Tuesday I jyas carried, 
tbruout the season. I , , , ——-, -

t

l DEATHS AT SALISBURY
Three More Recorded—John 

Woodward, Toronto, is 

Seriously HI.

ywever, and Still .

should own a set^of 
•raH^reader yesterday

I r

oftwo

t I-Pages af-i*11 send pages and seven
hundred selections -

CanAdien Frees Despatch.
OTTAWA, Jan. 11.—The foUowing 

casualties in the Canadian expedition
ary force are announced by the militia 
department tonight:

Killed In action — Jan. 9. Captain 
Denali Onslow Cochrane Newton, Prin- 

Patrlcla’s Canadian Light In
fantry; next of kin, G. D. C. Newton, 
Croxton Park, St. Neet’s. Hants, Eng.

Deaths—Jan. 16, Gunner J.P. Ken
nedy, 2nd Brigade Canadian Field Ar
tillery, at Bulford Mandr Hospital, of 
meningitis; next of kin, S. W. Ken
nedy, 880 Wood avenue, Westmount,

I Que. Jan. 9, No. 17,044, Private Percy 
George Palmer, 7th Battalion, at Bul- 

i- ford Manor Hospital, with meningitis;
next of kin, C. Norris, 2621 St. George 

f street, Vancouver. Jan. 9, No. 24,618, 
Private F. W. McGulnness, 13th Bat
talion, at Isolation Hospital; Nethe- 
ravon, from meningitis ; next of kin, 
Mrs. F. W. McGulnness, 3 Vendôme 
avenue, Notre Dame de Grace, Mont-

S^i^ously John W. Penfold,
1* Battalion, at Consumptive Hospital, 
Fulham road, London; next of kin, 
Bllzabeth PenfoM, Westerham, Kent, 
Bug. Gunner Herbert John Woodward, 
3rd Brigade, C.F.A., at No. 1 Canadian 
General Hospital, Netheravon, with 
meningitis; next of kbi, Mrs. Florence 

I Woodward. 46 Carlaw avenue, Toronto. 
| Private Alexander McLeod, 1st Bat- 
I talion, at No. 1 Canadian General Hos

pital, Nether>von, with abscess on the 
I , brain; next of kin, Mr.’ Alexander 

Knox, 22 Westhall Gardens, Edinburgh, 
I Scotland. „
I Accidents—No. 24,618. Lance-Cor-
I , poral William Laurie, 13th Battalion.

motor car accident, London ; next of 
? kin, Mrs. J. C. Hood, Barnegat, Btrath- 
L Clyde, Barbados.

CAPT. NEWTON'S CAREER.
■ 1 ---------r

Capt D. O. C. Newton of the Prin- 
1 oees Patricia Light Infantry, killed In 

France, was a son of George Onslow 
E . Newton and Lady Alice Newton. He 
N served with the Middlesex Regiment In 
1 tiie South African War. He was edu- 
B cated at Eton and the Royal Military 
R CoUege. He was A.D.C. to the Earl of 

Dundonatd in ■ 1962-04, when the latter 
I commanded the Canadian mUttia, and 

m later to Earl Grey during the latter’s 
Î term as governor-general. He enter- 

IS ad business in Montreal In 1910 as the 
i* representative of the Canadian Agency, 

Limited, and was a director of a num
ber of companies. He did not Join the 
Princess Pats until one week before 
they sailed. A later report says he was 
killed in action.

. e thou-

fully belt of which can- ”<* bs^trined in any

iriisS
to many old favorites 
that will recall number-

Harper, Cuetems leaker, McKinnon 
Bldg.. 10 Jerden 8t, Toronto. edReception» Mtoeritaneons.

Mrs. J. H. Bertram, 69 Chestnut Park 
road, on Wednesday.

Mrs. Wilfred C. KettieneeH, 14 Mont
clair avenue, corner Perkwood avenue, on 
Friday.

a , other i 
pathos,
ment,

REAL HAIR w
• !\Meetln

The Western W. C. 
meeting in the West 
rooms. Corner of College street and Dov- 
ercou-t road, at 8 o’clock today. Ah vis
itors will be very welcome.

The Toronto Graded 8. 8. Union. w ^ _ j I — — a I
The Toronto Graded Union for S. 8. rOUIIQ • t LI SI •

Teachers will meet on Tuesday evening I .
Avenue ^wïïP'and Btoot^etreeti’1"’ Helpful The Great Ejlglllh DisCOVCry 
conference* for beginners, primary, Jun-, ~T .. .
lor and secondary division teachers. A CrVStollS GfOWt HEITcordial invitation to extended to afl in- wysiwi» wwwa
treated - | in 30 Day».”

- |«AU^ADD^ r^SS“r
OF FIRST MAYOR .- - - - - -

U. wiH held it* 
End T. M. C. A.

lees' three hun-are at

GROWER bound to grip the heart 
Just a* firmly. As

i

^EVENING
Istor the years—

for the fireside, tor the 
journey, for the ham- 
mock or for the bed of 
iUnees—they are in- _______________*—*$5

fiOUS fe

at

imitable and Incom-
ft

%

—
!

Sets were sold st 
the publisher’s price
of

$3.00Weston Town Gjuncil Gets 
Down to Business— 

Busy Meeting. I
pat y
Next Wr-*--

BIRTHS.
ARNOLD—On Jan. 8, to Mr. and Mrs. 

Arnold, 75 McLean avenue, a daughter 
(Thomasine).

$16,000

were awarded 
tk« wieeers. 
Admiral Dew
ey aad
Seamier W. •• 
AHisea made 
Ae awards.

r$DEATHS. - I The first meeting of Weston Town
CLARE—On Jan. 9, 1916, at Preston, council last night was opened with 

Oat. George A. Clare, to hie 61et year, prayer by the Rev. Dr. J. A. Long, and
Funeral Tuesday, Jan. 13, at 2.30 inaugural addresses were made b

p.m, from hie late residence to Preaton _??• w< J" 1'Chart1t0n,LLjr?7,e ^ i i i
Cemetery. Kindly omit fiowens. 12 M- Oaxdhouse and each member of

BR8KINE—On Monday Jan. 11, 1916, at co^w that Weston has put from itI L________ _________________________ I
St Michael’s Hospital, Anpie, beloved ,tg garments and donned those
wife of the late Robert Erskino of 211 0f a town, said Mayor Chariton, It This Man I» Crowing Bald—“Crretril»" to 
Logan avenue, member of the Daughters would have more advantages, but Just the Thing for SeehCnoro.of Ireland, Cavan Lodge, No. 5. with them greater responsibilities. I In Europe

HUNTEH—Gn^Mondaj^ Jan. 11, 1915, at ^n^y ’ "H^u^not dHowLer, "Q* &%££ 1»* Parti Bx-

aged 21 years. would betoifsue debentures for the "te ^ndroto *t men^d ‘S-V.-toS." !
(afra^xSr overdrafit^pay^ng’ 3* toeWhR^tr  ̂ ' I ” No book ever published has so accurately mirrored the

i S W £ w^ 1“ EH «î “LS* SS.”’Lf“U real sentiment of the tiMdim, P~rie. .rie ween tan.

Motor funeral. 33 it was Ms intention to consult with plication.^ thu b^h.r.j 1 j thig wide world could do their aspirations, their ambition»,
MORDEN—At the family residence, 33 the good roods commission, and he wUh falMng hfc1r, prematurely gray hair, j ■ Ja:iv itve8 hidden from the publie gare. And it U a"tat*,”;;?' ,= J • L»,, «1 «^“«tion r» au «f u. oft »« «*** «

Funeral Wednesday. 13th Inst, at road that could be got from the com- f-.tring^ or red tare, that R won’t çeet I . degree. The fifty thousand
1.80 p.m. Intermeut at Hamilton Ceue- mission. | yen a cent if we do not prove tc you that I . ... u_. contributions Sent ID to thetori’ The mayor advocated the No matter wh«B J™ *™ publishers contained not

PMERRILL At Sosrboro, on Monday. ^"ag^L^enTTste^’aito th^riri^ I â^cïl’rund ! I YOUW «Mg** naJl one igMOble thought
* Jl“- n- m5, 8tepheD Pherr U’ 10 h‘5 and printing of byUws- in view of to he fwfetud h « mi to » I Throbs. gar sentiment Not eue se-

Wedneeday at 2 p.m.. from »? «• * I «^7^ ^eiJlJh^S that did not make

^ toTn ga'VSJ&Sf&A ^ ^----------- ;------ üSïKîrS for the improvement of
39). Interment at St Andrew’s Ceme- Railway Co. be asked to run «s cars _ _ «,__M I Poeta8*’ J™. "f® n .the individual and the ele-
tory, soarboro. unt«. say im FREE COUPON | be ssnt you by rrtura man. vatjoB of ^ feu0w man.

• n w|s hirSSW{® the-Ur T**n.t.
Of Lbe extension of the town limita I am a reader of The Toronto World, 
would ctme up in the ney future. A Prove to me without coat how Cry» tel le 

of Mount Dennis, he was told, .mj. tom», hair 
anxious to come is. and

PIN"TH“‘‘cOUPOX TO TOUR LBTTBB.
ew*

them toWe off-721

THE 'Sake-
ii.M for the , 
"l®“ tribution.

in coupon 
cost of dis-

I

—

RECITAL
f
/

UNIVERSITY dm*
CONVOCATION HALL 

TUESPÂY, Ml. 12, »ri p.m.98cTwo beautiful volumes, richly 
bound in seal grain limp bind
ing, superb cardinal covers, 
stamped in gold. Bed edges, 
round corners, an edition de 
luxe for this paper’s readers.

1

V
Ü

The public are ii

WOULD CONSULT EMPIRE 
ON PEACE PROPOSAL

L .

Sir Richard Jebb Suggests Call 
of Imperial Conference

LONDON, Jan. 11—(CJLP.)—Sir Rich
ard Jebb in The Morning Post advances 
a novel argument to favor of imperial 
conference this summer. “It should as
semble this year,” he eaye, “to order that 
the British Government a* doyen of the 
Britannic group may meet the

pewto 2 peace which have reerirad
sanction of the empire as a whole. W* 
are bound to make 
with France and Russia, hut a prior obli
gation bid* us arrange terms with the 
dominion* tint When peace to conclud
ed In favor of the aUlee lt wiu be time 
enough to take up the question of em-ÜRBMW.... - - * ■■ "i : • ■ -j

NO DETAILS GIVEN.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Jan. 11—Lord Dundonald to

night confirmed the news officially re
ported today of the death of his nephew. 
Captain Denxil Onslow Cochrane Newton, 

J of the Princess Patricia's Light Infantry. 
I The war office notification to the family, 
L which was received on Saturday evening, 

merely mentioned the feet the* be had 
r been killed In action, but gave no details 
l aa to place or date, alttoo It i# understood 
ft these will be forthcoming in a day or 
I twa
I Asked if Captain Newton we* serving 
f with the Princess Pate at the time of his 
P death, hia lordship «aid he assumed that 

t he gas. as the officer had been w.th 
E: <netp during the whole of their training 
K . in England and went to the front with 
1/ , them Just before Christmas.

■

or yuI- *
and

in

"Heart Throbs” was made for YOU!
The World, 40 Richmond St W., Toronto.

j r is_!_ E» C..i II-—

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO, 
Funeral Director»
468 SPA DIN A AVENUE. 

Privato^Roorae fotL Fumira^Serrices.
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:YHOCKEY SCORES Yo$,a5oe:«,’=$.1«° to$5
y

z _
Yesterday’s meeting of the 

Hockey Association sub-committee was 
attended by two deputations from I>on- 
don in connection with the difficulty tha. 
has arisen there between Interests repre
senting the old London club and the new 
Western University club. Dr. Stephens 
and Mr. C. W. Foreman opposed the ac
ceptance of the application for member
ship that had been put in »>y the secjdfere 
fft>m the University, club. S’}*1, J,hlc1tL,'v^B 
supported by Messrs. Lee Walden and A. 
Hawkins. After hearing both sides die 
Chairman stated for the committee that 
it lias always been the policy of the V. 
H.A. to recognize any established club in 
Its membership as occupying f**e field m 
Its own locality, and it would be con
trary to that policy to accept the entry 
of a new club at.this Stage, and especially 
under the circumstances presented in-tola 
case, tho this was not to be taken as 
meaning that If application were made at 
the beginning of next season, or any m- 
ture season, room might not be made .or 
a new club. , . . ■

Further, it was pointed out that when 
a player signs an O.H.A certificate he 
cannot play for another team until the 
team with which he .originally signed had 
voluntarily returned his certificate.

In all probability the disputants wlU 
be able to act ,on the committee s adt ice 
and reach a working ‘ arrangement sat s- 
faclory to both parties.

The application from Guelph for .he 
admission of a new club was declined, as 
coming too late in the season.

As the statement of P. J. j1®®80^” c“e 
showed he was not affected by the re- 
cent ruling in regard to Haying ««atnst 
men who had been paid for athletic ser
vices Ms certificate was issued.

It was held that F. E. Lovelace was not 
qualified for Belleville under the resl-
d<M? x'ross Robertson is again chair- 

of the sub-^committ©e for the year.

OTTAWA VALLEY LEAGUE.
BROCKVILLE, Ont, Jan. 11.—"Brora-

SS,,’S,T».1Sa'SSS4.. SyoK
era Series of the Ottawa Valley Hockey 
League, by a score of 6 goals to 2. It was 
ariean contest turnout m«*ed, by ex
cellent hockey. Brockvllle s defeace was 
far superior td that of the visitors and 
In the first two periods the *£” 1?
their six tallies. Perth fought stubbornly 
In the concluding twenty minutes and ran 
in two goals.

1 LEE Ontario’SWAMP =

O. H. A.4

Young Men’s Stylish Over, 
coats, all new* models, and in the 

a, season’s favorite materials, soft, 
M// fleecy coatings and chinchillas in 
"//// greys, browns, and fancy mix- 
W/f. tures. .Single and double-breasted 

models with various .length roll 
lapels; some havà; halt belt, 
others plaffi'back staffed to rv^ist- - 
line. All very smart coats thatap- 
peal to young roeii. Sizes 32 to 
37 On sale today (Tues-

Suburban Clubs May Postpone 
Play TE Next Week—The 

Gty Groups.

T 4♦ R,ve».de...^eF-tenacs

w^o ...:::::

SSÛÔrtV..........  8 New Hamburg ...
|*£*£>............  8 Belleville..............
pteton...................... * Bowmanvllto ........

......... ..........  3 Weetern View ..
Ingersoll.......................2 Woodstock ..............

—Junior.—
***•*•■................ ? SJES^.vy.:

üy in Junior O.H.A. Fix
ture at the Arena.

Students Always in Front at 
Riverdale Rink—Hockey 

News and Gossip.

*

T.R. A A.A. had no trouble in trounc
ing Newmarket a* the Arena last night 
in a Junior O.H.A. fixture. It was Hat- 
Mas hockey thruotrt, and the locale’ 7-to-2 
score waa Juet about a criterion of the

If the present mild spell continues the 
suburban curling clubs of Tankard group 
IS will have to postpone probably until 
after the city teams finish up tholr 
primaries. There was curling on sticky 
Ice In the city rinks yesterday afternoon, 
but it was too soft for play at night, bo 
Umpire Horace Lewie, who has called 
play for tomorrow morning for Agtneourt, 
Heather, Newmarket, Oshawa, Richmond 
Hill, Stouffville, Soarboro, 8 car boro Man e 
Leaf, Thornhill and Weston, may be call
ed on to name another date, likely next 
week. Umpire W. Philips Is handling the 
four teams in No. 3 so aa not to Interfere 
with business. Granites, Lakevtew, Park- 
dale and West Toronto will send repre
sentatives to Queen City . on Saturday 
evening to make the draw. Then on Mon
day the semi-final will be played at 2 
o'clock and the survivors will clash at 
2 on Tuesday to determine who will 
represent the group In the final»-

Umpire Thos. Rennie Is at liberty this 
year to give aU his attention to umpir
ing in No. 4, over whch group he la the 
presiding genius. The cluba are: Aber
deen. • High Park, Queen City and To- 

They also begin operations next

r-z
Cbnnle Smythe and his squad of speed 

artists are still maintaining their winning 
etreak. Last night at Riverdale Arena 
Varsity defeated Aura «Lee In a Junior O. 
w. A fixture by the score of 11 to 3. As 
usual thé blue and white displayed won
derful form on the forward line and Ma
lone in goal simply could not be beaten. 
He was half a team In himself. Connie 
Smythe scored eight of the Varsity goals, 
either' by Individual rushes or from passes 
from his wing men. Aura ' Lee never 
eeeru’d to be strong enough to stand the 
strain of the fast-breaking college boys 
anti J nob incidentally had an off night.

The ice was In very good condition 
such a mild night and except when the 
play era bunched the stickiness did not 
seem io bother them. Aura Lee played a 
flue aa.nc in the last thirty minutes of 
the play, but Malone was too good for tho 
Aveuuc road boys. Goutotock secured the 
fji-st telly on a pass from Smythe and 
Zen Connie beat Jubb for two more- 
Humphrey slid thru and tallied the first 
ouc ipr Aura Lee. Smythe «time again 
betovv the period ended, malting the 
«core 4 to 1. In the second period It was 
Just a procession. Smythe yent up four 
times In succession and tallied every 
time Then Humphrey got one. ana 
Smythe was back again /or 
finis’.’‘ng thé period and leaving the score. 
Varsity 9, Aura Lee 2. Saunders, wto had 
been working hard all night, then btügod 
the net In the third period. While 
Humphrey and Gouinlock also pu^ed one. 
in between the nets. Sf**"*®” 
just before the game finished and retired.
T VrlHity 3 ( 11)—GoaL Malone: defence.

er” SÎ.Kfffi’Sr-S??Si
■ ^%’y-Ooai. Jubb; JriwutW- 

ten ar.d Wright; rover, Humphreyj centre. 
McKenzie; right wing, Lepper; left wing. 
Roper.

Referee—Dr. Laflamme.

T.|L * A.A __ , MfPPgj
Varsity...,..............11 Aura Lee ..........

Beaches League.
—Juvenile.— X

St. Simons.............. 5 St'. Johns
Toronto Hockey League.

—Junior.—
...15 Aldingtons.................®
,. j N Toronto ............. »
... 4 Victorias ...... ..........  8

Northern League.
Fort Elgin.....................8 MUdmay ................- i
Mt. Forest.................. 8 Drayton
Southampton..............8 Wiarton
Lis towel.......................14 Brussels

Ottawa Volley League.
............... « Perth ................
Civil Servie# League.

P*Newmarket are nice skaters and clever 
2 stick-handlers, but haven’t learned the

s^A.^r/^d‘nto3

passed weU and bored in. They took -the 
game too lightly In the second period 
and the visitors woke them up by slipping 
in two goals. Gilroy was bad on long 
shdts, and T.R. * A.A. slipped in three 

8 goals from outside the defence. Smith 
6 was the best of the Newmarket front 
4 Une. McLaren. Little and Trapp looked 

good for T.R. A A.A. .
X R St A.A led, 3 to 0, &t - 'tho first 

rest 4 to- 2 at the end of the “c®™* 
1 period, and soared three goals In the 

final round-. The teams :
T.R. A A.A. (7)—Goal, MitcbeUj de

fence, DeOruohy, Smalley; rover, McLar
en; centre, Trapp; -right, SuUivan; left, 
Little.

Newmarket (3)—Goal, Gilroy; defence, 
Banger, Thompson; rover. Smith; centre, 
Cain; right. Epworth; left, McCaffery. 

Refbree—Frank Rankin.
The Summary.

—First Period.—
.LRtie ....
.Little

| .Smalley ....
—Second Period.—

4. Newmarket... .McCaffery ..
5. Newmarket.... McCaffery ..
«. T.R. * A.A......... DeGruohy ..

—Third Period.—
7. T.R: * A.A......... Trapp..........................1800

Little ...................... 4-00

day)St. Augustines. 
St. Andrews. 
Weston, i MEN’S $3.50 SCOTCH 

k ENGLISH KNIT VES
TUESDAY, $1,95.

Extra good qualities and
weights, soft and - warm; dark 
greys, browns, olives, and bla 
aâdl white. Single-breasted, jbj 
toning high. Sizes 36 to 4

Reg. 43.50. On sa.e ‘^L^Sor^een sir’eet

'A
71)for Brockvllle.

,)................... 3 City Hall
. . Mercantile League. M

Dom. Express.. ... 4 Massey^Harrls ... *

Hydro.

•A

I

y ropto.
The ColUngwood bonaplel opens today. 

Eight splendid sheets of ice are reported 
ready, and the competition promises toThe hockey games tonight are : 

O. H. A.
—Intermediate— 

Newmarket at ColUngwood. * 
Tigers at Burlington.
Welland at DunnvUle.
Berlin at Preston.
St. Marys at Goderich.
Port Colborne at Niagara Falls.

Hood Cover for Your Car
Feed Radiator and Hood Covers, lined with heavy fell 

Keep motor warm, making starting easy. Reg. $2.25. Oi
sale today (Tuesday), each .... i

Auto Accessories Section, Rifth Floor.

3.00! 1. T.R. * A.A
2. T.R.
». T.R. * A.A

2.30 T«.o,D nL.v«. ,o.THe w2.00

... 15.00 

... 0.30 

... L00

, CHICAGO. Jan. 11.—Affidavits -ttot

Ëssi
the federal court in support of the Fed
eral League cult against organised baae-

. 1.• • • • e • • • • • • eg •
- —Junior—

Co Bourg at Peterhoro.
Coldwater at Waubaushene.

Sunday School League. 
Woodgreen at Boosters. 
Progressives at Danforthe.

Toronto Hockey League.

- S. TJR. ft M
». T.R. ft A.A..........Sullivan ..................... 2.00 A

ball.
Mordecal Brown, fomner Chicago Na

tional pitcher, submitted an affidavit con
cerning the dog transactions.

"Joe CantiUon. manager of the Minne
apolis Club of the American Association, 
at one time traded a profeseional ball- 
Ilayer for a bulldog,’’ Browii swore. Your 
affidavit also believes that Roger Bresna- 
han while manager of the 8L Louis Club 
of the National League, traded a profes
sional player, a pitcher named Hoppes, to 
Richard KenseUa. then manager of the 
Springfield QD1.) Club in the Tbree-L 

'League, for a bird dog.”
A score of affidavits relating in detail 

alleged wrongs offered ballplayers by of
ficials of organised baseball, together 
with copies of the national agreement, 
stenographic reports of speeches by baee- 
baU magnates, and copies of contracts 
and telegrams, by which the Federal 
League wiU attempt to support tie suit, 
were filed.

Fur-Lined Coats, $20Judefcns at Clinton Street.
—Midget Section— 

Hustlers v. Century Rover*. 
St- Andrews ▼. West Bind T.

s

Beaches League.
—Junior— 

Woodbines at Maple Leaf.
Playgrounds League. 

—Intermediate— 
Elizabeth at E. Riverdale.

Presbyterian League

Men’s Far-lined Coats,
Canadian and Southern 
muskrat lining-; collars of ot
ter or Persian lamb; shells 
of black beavercloth. Reg. 
#45.00, #50.00. On sale' * 
today (Tuesday) ... 20.00 

Far-lined Coats, well

—Wanderers.
G. Roberta, forward
H. Hyland, forward............
O. Cleghom. forward ....
S. Cleghom, defence ........
G. Prodgere, defence .....
Ulrich, forward .....................
Baker, forward .......................

Total

C. Wilson, forward 
Foyston, forward 
Walker, forward .
Cameron, defence

Total
^Pitre,. forward ..................................
Lalonde, forward .«#.##*•###•• 
Dubeau,defence 
Scott, forward ..........
D. Smith, forward...................
Berlanquette, forward .........
Là violette, defence ......

% T.B.C. LEAGUES.
At the Toronto Bowling Club last night 

City Hall won two out of three gamee 
from J. Curry Co. In the Business Men’s 
League, while RexaUitea also took the 
odd game from Royals In the Flvepln 
League. In the latter contest Rexalllteg 
rolled high game to datewlth a 789 cou^ 
which iwU take some beating, to the rest 

Scores: -
—Flvepln League—

S8SSH
tarioe, to the British Columbia league. 
Patrick prom lees not to touch toe Wan
derers because they supported the trade.

N. Broadview at Avenue Road. 
—Junto ■

Chalmers at Dunn.
High Park at Victoria^ —Toronto*— of the season.6 i|

4DE LA SALLE CAPTURE
OPENING FIXTURE

3 T’L
193 142— 44»
144 113— 381
74 137— 320

138 140— 883
ISO 181— 448

Royals— 
Bromfield
Fldler ...............
Dewey ..............
G. Jackson ... 
R. Jackson ..

Port Colborne at Niagara Falls, 8. Bur-

IV. M. Tackaberry. v

matched northern and east- 
muskrat linings, collars 

of otter or Persian lamb, 
shells of pure wool English , 
beavercloth. Reg. $70.00 * 
and $75.00. On sale to- 

. 37.50
of otter

4
3 I <<••••••seeas

. em $
-Zinàdiens.- ENGLISH CUP SECOND ROUNq.The preparatory college group of toe 

Junior O.H.A aeriea waa opened at the 
Arena yesterday afternoon when toe 
newcomers. De La Salle, defeated SL
MBoto 1clubs”played earnest hockeyand 
that la about aU. De La Salle were heav
ier and had the better team-play. Cap
tain O'Connor was De La Sallee best 
forward, and Feeney waa IStiiiU. 
most consistent performer. Both clubs 
lacked condition.

It waa a tie, two goals each at the 
end of the first period, De La Salle sow
ing the only goal of the second period, 
while the final twenty minutes were 
scoreless.

The teams :
St. Michaels (4): GoaL Fitzpatrick; 

defence. G. Kelly. Latchford; rover, 
Doyle; centre, Dwyer; right, Feeney; left, 
LowTcy

De La Salle (3): GoaL Powers; de
fence, Pocock. Maloney; rover, Ingoldsby; 
centre, Mogan; right, O’Connor; left, 
Findlay.

Referee; B. Jupp.

I
.......

;fclli 1 llSr,”v~
............  ................................................ 17 ; , . .     ——. -r— • Brighton v. Birmingham or Crystal

r-Oi>tario*- - , Totals 789 689 685^*67
T. Smith, forward ............................................ * —Business Mena—
Denneny, forward . - * - !Oity Hall— » JL .A
Ronan, forward ......................... ............. ' * Fleming ................................... 177 . 150 218— 03»
Skinner, forward  ......................................... Î ...................H?- Ill
G. McNamara, defence ................................  1 ToUey ...................... 198 179 181—M3

— Polnton ........................ 133 183 184— 480
.... 16 Spence ............................ 171 140 158— 468

Totals ............
J. Curry Co.—

J. Curry ..
B. Steele ..
Davey ....
Roes Curry 
Hayward ..

Totals .

» ijiPSfa

\The Don Rowing Club Senior Beach 
League hockey team will practice Tues
day night at the Riverdale Arena at 6.16. 
AU players are asked to be on time, 
ns a bard game with SL Josephs takes 
place on Saturday night.

I da3,cMLiw
or -Penwa Iamb, !
pure wool English beaver- % 
cloth, lined with muskrat J 

Reg. $85.00 and A 
$95.00. On sale today |
(Tuesday) .................. 50.00

Raccoon Coats, with B 
large shawl collar and liped w 
with quilted satin. Reg.
#115.00 and #125.00. On sale today (Tuesday)

—Main Floor—James Street.

4

Total -VPalace.
Evertointermediates practice on the n:v. uryetai uu.
Bradford City v. Middlesboro. .. 
Preston or Manchester City v. Aston 

Villa.
Oldham v. Rochdale. -t 
Hull v. Northampton. ,
Bolton v. MillsralL 
Bury or, Plymouth v. Bradford. 
Sheffield United v. Liverpool 
Burnley v. Bristol or Southend. 
Swindon or Chelsea v. Arsenal.
Norwich v. Tottenham.
Queen’s Park v. Leeds.
Flay will be on grounds first named, 

on Jan? 30.

The Do A'___. .. - . „ .
v Morley avenue rink tonight from 8.30 to 

) 10, meeting at 8 at the club house. skins.

\ \M’GILL WILL SEND 
HOSPITAL TO WAR

Total ...........................

Broadbent, forward ..
Gerard, forward ..........
Darragh, forward 
Shore, defence ..
Merrill, defence .
Graham, forward ..............
Bell, forward ............
Duford .

Total

Malone, forward ... 
Crawford, forward 
Ritchie, defence .. 
Marks, forward ...
Mummery ...................
Hall, defence ..........
Macdonald, forward

I Total

—Ottawa*—
868 841 863—2562
12 8 T’L

136 182 136— 464
168 184 171— 623
213 183 197— 693

. 148 165 188— 441

. 301 136 166— 608

. ~866 ~840 ~807—2513

CENTRAL LEAGUE.

4
4: s
3

ir 1
1
l

Montreal University to Be Re
ted by Fully-Equip

ped Unit at Front.

i

The Summary. 
-First Period— 

Poqbck .... 
.Feeney i..

SOCCER.20
presen —Quebec.—

“■a
O’Connor ................ .. 2.30

—Second Period—
6. De la Salle....O’Connor ...

—Third Period—

1. De La Salle.... 
St Michaels... 
St. Michaels... 

4. De La Salle....
2

A general meeting of the York Argyle 
F.C. will be held In the East Toronto Y. 
M.C.A building at 8 o’clock, Wednesday. 
Jan. IS, when the club will be re-organiz
ed for the coming season. All old and 
new members and any players wishing to 
join a good club are cordially Invited.

' NOT THE FIRST TIME.

ST. LOUIS, Jan. 11.—Willie Hoppe, 
world’s balk-line champion, defeated 
Melbourne Inman, the English champion, 
here this afternoon at 18.2 billiards, 500 
to 48. High runs and averages : Hoppe, 
J27, 38 6-13; Inman. 7, 4. .

WHERE TO LUNCH.

Grill, King and 
Church streets. Music 6 to 8 and 10 to 
11.30 p.m. Sundays, sacred music 6 to 
8 p. m. Private banquets catered 
for. ed7

Skates; Curling Stones
Women’s “Remo” Skates, double-end curved flar 

blade, heavily nickel-plated. Sizes 8, 8 j4, 9, 9J4, 10,i<\
Per pair, reg. $2.25. Tuesday .............. ...................... ..

“Athletic” Hockey Skates, fully bracketed and nk
PlatJÏHIHlÉlliH

Fibre Shin Pa*, with Felt Knee Caps. Reg. 85c. T
day.......................................................................... .. ..•?
KEANIE’S CELEBRATED SCOTCH CURLING STORE 
Red Hone, with ebony grips. Reg. #15. Tueçday, pair 12.C 
Blue Hone, with ebony grips. Reg. #12.Tuesday, pair 10.C

—Fifth Floor;

170 180 161— 511
139 154— 482

... 141 180 160— 471
... 199 166 149— 514
... 209 163 157— 529

l 1Matthews, Ltd- 
Parley .... 
Armstrong 
Cowling ...
Wilson ....
Kearns ....

Blackball & Co
Peasley ..............
Blackball ..........
Tuero ............
Murphy ...............
Harris ..............
Handicap ..........

Totals .........

Kelly .............
..-litf 2 W

115.00By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Jan. 11.—Principal Peterson 

of McGil! University was here today with 
Prof. Birltett. dean of the McGill medical 
faculty, and Prof. Adaml. to consult with 
Sir Robert Borden and the militia de
partment regarding plane for the McGill 
General Hospital, which will leave Mont
rez! fully equipped and ready for service 
at the close of the present college ses
sion. which will be shortened to allow 
leaving in April. Members of the McGiU 
medical staff will be the officers, and 
the dressers will be senior medical stu
dents. The staff will proceed straight to 
the base,

This offer from McGill was readily ac
cepted by the war office, and was highly 
approved here. The nurses will be taken 
from the Royal Victoria and Montreal 

. General Hospitals.

1
1; No score.

FORMER BILLIARD CHAMPION DEAD.
.. 908 828 771—2607’ 23

’J 3 T’L’
... 152 154 183— 489
.. 166 135 137— 427
.. 169 172 148— 489

.... 186 160 138—-423

.... 168 145 133— 436

.... 27 27 27— 81,

1 ....BAPTIST BASKETBALL. *:■LAFAYETTE. Ind., Jan. 11—Barker A. 
Byers, one-time three-cushion billiard 
champion of the world, associate of Jacob 
Schaefer. George Slosson and Frank Ives, 
died at hie home today, aged 63. He had 
played professional billiards for 45 years. 
When Willie Hoppe, the present cham
pion, was starting hie career, he came 
often to consult Byers.

The fans had good games furnished 
them Saturday on Royal Templars’ floor. 
Len Watson had a very busy night, but 
performed excellently. Dovercourt and 
Jarvis had the first game to stage and it 
looked like a close game until the second 
half was reached, when the 1913 cham
pion Dovercourts forged ahead and scored 
at will. Baracas and College had * hard 
checking affair and the knocks handed 
out were very numerous. Baracas won 
In the second half by nice combination. 
Parkdale were forced to default their 
game, but played an exhibition, and won 
It easily from Indian Road. Scores:

62 Jarvis ..............
41 CoUege ..............
31 Indian Road ■

i

I 796 783 766—2345p i ■
ATHENAEUM LEAGUES.■;

Krausmann’sii —A League.—
Ontario Press— 12 3 T’L

Stoughton............ 184 184 144— 512
Branston..................... 169 181 162— 612
ToUey ........................... 141 179 169— 479
Haram ......................... 169 122 188— 479
Mason ..................  166 155 158— 464

Handicap ........ 19 19 19— 57

GALT OFFICER KILLED
IN FLANDERS’ FIGHTING

Lieut. Jack Ward of Northum
berland Fusiliers, Born and 

Raised in Ontario Town.

.

Men’s $5 to $10 
Combinations, Tuesday

INACTIVE RECRUITING OPENS.

GALT, Ont, Jan. 11,—On the first day 
of recruiting In Galt for the third Cana- 

§K dtan contingent over 70 men presented 
IP themselves before Recruiting Officer 

Major J. D. Clarke and Medical Inspector 
Major Rats. Thirty-five passed medical 
examination. Recruits will be accepted 
from Preston, Hespeler, Ayr and New 
Hamburg and It is expected the 200 men 
asked for will be available. Meut.-Col. 
A. J. Oliver of the 29th Regiment is to be 
In command of the 34 battalion overseas 
troops of this district.

liBeesiee Be* For SaltDovercourt
Baracas...
Parkdale..

.25
21 838 840 825—2503Totals .. 

Beverteys— 
Wells ..... 
Craig .... 
Johnston . 
Hayward . 
Hendricks t.

Totals .

T’L321 In excellent shape, and has been newly 
painted—fit any car of about 124-in. 
wheelbase. Price $400.00.

The Deminlen Aatemeblle Ce.,m.
Cor. Bay and Temperance St*

169 161 176— 505
138 125 146— 409
182 168 151— 501

..V, 174 179 202— 566
. 146 177 204— 527

BEACH CANOE CLUB.
Special to The Toronto World.

GALT, Jan. 11.—Lieut. Jack Ward 
of the Northumberland FusUlers, 
whose death in Belgium was 
nounced in Saturday’s World, was a 
native of Galt. He was born and 
raised here, receiving his education at 
the Galt public schools and for two 
years he was employed in Strong’s 
Drug Store. He was identified by 
a former school chum from the photo
graph in The World. His late mother 
was a daughter of the late John Scott 
and he was a nephew of James Scott 
of Waterloo, Cam Scott of Branchton, 
and Mrs. R. F. MacDonald, Wellington 
street, Galt.

Combination Underwrite, in
The Toronto Home ‘Guard Film, which 

wes token last month under the personal 
direction of Mr. A. W. Falrweather of 
Toronto, is one of the finest local ani
mated pictures ever filmed. The Strand 
Theatre hae been fortunate In securing 
first run on this picture, which includes 
portions of Rugby football game between 
Beach Canoe Club and Parkdale Canoe 
Club, at Scarboro Beach.

R.C.B.C. LEAGUE.

rL 2
........... 179 163 126— 468
........... 185 166 172— 505

................ 166 140 167— 473

................ 141 180 186— 507

................ 143 174 172— 489

silkjjnd wool, and fine cashmere, ■ 
eluding “Wolsey,” “Stralian,” 
“Knit to Fit” brands. Mostly the com 
fortable closed-crotch style. Sizes n 
the lot 34 to 44. Reg. $5.00 j 
#10.00. Tuesday, a suit...........3;9I

Men’» Wo* Shirts, including blac 
and white drills and black twille 
serges; all with attached soft turn 
down collar, single-band cuffs, breai 
pocket. Double yoke across badi 
Sizes in lot 14 to JI7. Reg. 75c. Tue; 
day .....

ant
ed:809 810 879—2498

—B League.—
3 T’l. 

.. 147 191 200— 538
.. 182 208 210— 600 
.. 150 -140 104—i 594,
.. 186 214 ISO— 530
.. 213 177 185— 675.

.. 878 930 879—2637-
12 3 TL

173 126— 441
. 146 137 166— 438

168 188 145— 441
164 198 184— 496

138 160— 472
66 66— 168

2Allies— 
Monaghan 
Earle .... 
Dowdell .. 
Dowler .. 
Coker ....

COLOMBIA’S BIG INDEMNITY.

gpoelat to The Toronto World,
WASHINGTON, Jan. 11.—Senator Ran. 

daD Injected Into the debate on thb Dis
trict of Columbia appropriation bill. In 
the senate today, a demand for the Im
mediate ratification of the Colombian 
treaty Involving the payment by the 
United States of 326,000,000 to the Repub. 
Me of Colombia, for the lay of Panama.

SWEDEN RATIFIES TREATY.

Special to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 11.—Secretary of 

State Bryan and the Swedish minister to
day exchanged formal ratifications of the 
peace commission treaty, which, waa 
drawn and signed several month» ago.

,
1 *Totals .......

Ontario Press— 
Malcolmson .:..... 142
Heffer .....
Dunsmor* .
Btannera"
Hutchinson 179

Handicap ........... —- 56

3 T’l-Trolleyites— 
Pickard 
Harding 
yowden 
Heuchan 
Bartow

i

WEST FAIP3ANK
820 815 836—2471Totals .... 

Edwins— r 
A. Murray ..
A. Day ..........
Walker............
Capps ............
Richards ...

Discussing the unemployment situation 
and the result of the deputation to York 
Township Council’s meeting earlier in 
the day. the West Bairbatik Ratepayers’ 
Association, at their meeting ih Cale
donia Hall last evening, expressed their 
opinion that the York Township council
lors would do an that was possible for 
the relief of the present pressing unem
ployment situation, and that,, under the 
circumstances, premature criticism of 
any proposed action would be misplaced.

J. Hanson proposed that the question 
of grading roads in -the West Falrbank 
district should be laid over until next 
meeting, as the council might have ar
rived at some decision by that time.

“We will get more done by not heck
ling the council than by badgering then!,” 
said Mr. Han 

I y President 
chair, and there were a large number of 
ratepayers present.

846 836 776—2166
—Mercantile League.—

J. J. McLaughlin— 1 2 3 T’l
Johnston ..................... 162 151 146— 458
Davldge ...................... 147 180 142— 119
Midgett ........... 157 134 168— 459
Cootohan ..................... 161 167 202— 320
King .............................. 166 16» 176— 484

Totals ...........
Ideal Bedding—

McCullough ..
McDonald ....
Darby ....
Armstrong 
Davidson

32 T’L1 Totals
. 172 177 131— 430
. 2 144 141— 493
. 1 177 157— 486
. 1 194 129—“4SI
. 116 128 153— 497

e e • # #
4i

Sak Neckwear, large shapes with I 
wide flowing ends, attractive patterns, | 

in browns, greys, helio, red, green,: 
Alice blue. Reg. 75c to #1.5o. Tues% 
day i,, ■... •»•••••••

-- Men’s “ftoficé” Brace* heavy webbings in stripe effects' 
solid leather casf-off ends in light and dark tan, leather-
stàyèd back. Reg. 25c. Tuesday . .............................. ..  • • •*5

‘—Main Floor-—Centre.

VsV820 711—2337Totals 
A. R. Clark—

Landy ..................
Mitchell ..............

3 Tl.
783 725 832—2340
1 2 I .j T’L

... 129 141 124-894

... 128 159 -m
164 181— 475
166 148— 429
181 l€2t— 618
206 173— 519
184 IS»— 451
56 66— 168

4 FUNERAL WEDNESDAY:

•’clock.

STRAND HOTEL
thb hooky game ran

Cheetham
417 7.Milligan

Philip « * •#««•*••,•• • 
Handicap ...........

104 161— 42R
— 13S^M8— 456
160 129 169— 488

Total* ............ 719 669 742—2180
—Tonight’s Schedule.»—

A league—Athenaeums v T.M.C C..
B. League—Swift Can v. Diamonds. 
Mercantile League—Drug Trading v. 

O’Keefe Brewery.

THB NSW x.1)Nea COUNTER.* GBXLL
uns» s *s* to u'»to*

Totals /. .• »
BUST’S Bricks- il* H4_ U7

.. 162 134 157— 453
.... 182 162 16»— 513
.... 168 177 144— 483
.... 136 143 148— 427

•••••■••••
804 887 868—2660

I 3 T’l.2
COLUMBIA’S COLOR LINE.

Special to. The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 11.—By a vote of 

238 to 50, the house today passed a Mil 
SeWMting the intermarriage of whitca 
and negroes in the District of Columbia.

Johnston 
Pehgelly 
Strange ....
Booth ............
Logan ..........

246
neon.
George Cunliffe occupied thet,.

’ . 802 765 872—2339Totals .

Judeans will play Clinton Methodist 
MALTON, Jan 11—The following were hookey team at the Clinton Ice tonight 

today elected trustees for the police at 9 o’ckÿt. Players and supporters are Perry. Atkins.
z&r rC4*UD-H MUner

St. Josephs of the Beaches League will 
practice this evening at 7 on the Broad
view Y.M.C.A. rink. The following players 
are requested to be on hand: Sullivan.

• • •1 •••

o'T. CATON C%MALTON’S TRUSTEES.:
rieTwUe^CoT J^toe 46th 

that Private Comber of 
died ofynemnontoat 9eHe-

Zinn, Holmes, Maloney.m*. ans-etI
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LIQUORS

Write for our Wine List
HATCH BROS.

Vi

SCORED GOALS IN N.H.A.

i

FOR SALE
Hupp Yeatts electric coupe, 

just the thing for lady or doc
tor. Originally cost three thou
sand; selling, price one thousand 
dollars. This car Is in perfect 
condition and In excellent shape. 
It is one of the biggest bargains 
offered this year.
RUSSELL MOTOR CAR CO.

Limited
Used Car Deportment,

100 RICHMOND ST. I^EST 
TORONTO. 234

HOCKEY GAMES TODAY
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PH, J an. tL—The  ̂third anna- trades ui 
ng of the Canadian Produce arms agi 

tion-ta being held in the new 
poultry building at the Ontario Agri- ting over 
cultural College, today and tomorrow. A suggestion m reguru 
About 150 delegated are V^nt ttom “ Govern en t^.muldfprohiWt 

all parts of the country. T.ie pjtnci- exportation of wheat to hny eoun
• ------  st is centred In the handling except Great Britain or the allies, i

ng of eggs and* poultry. the whole of Canada’s surplus shp
At tomorrow morning's session an be purchased at a fixed price and sr 

address and demonstration In the ,ped here and. sold again on condition 
packing of a case of eggs' by Dr. Mary lhat an agreed price should be chained 
Pennington of the United States de- the consumer, 
paftment of agriculture, will be the- ----- ----------------------------

111 - •”sssa*|«m*m| fei£“r*ddreB8 of welcome was deliver-

U -T* 1 » ___ *1 ed by Dh Creelman this afternoon
I 1 odav 8 Entries 1 Prof. W. R. Graham presented aI * ' 1, paper on the standardisation of eggs1--------------------=S!=—1 à.5Hu=

tH8, Jan. il.—dÇntrîes- for gilverwood of Loddon. 

ing, 1-year-olds, 6H
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, ther X"siiXi âay with the
----------------------- -, Close up in the
The day was threatening and the 
..............i the be* ot

is a it1» IIs ts•ulty.■t V # ■fto

Great zx
-i'i,’ >■• '1

»T RACB-SeiUng, 8-year-o«»s, 8

it, 108 (Dlshmon), 2 to 1, 7

s Scandal. 106 (Poole), 3 to
ncînnall/lll" (Goldstein), 4 to 1. 

to 6 and 1 to S.
Time .36 3-8. Csar'e Boy. Ctora Mor
in. Gray Lady, Margardt O., and Tito

■W'Shtor.
*

to ie and,l , Colonel

Bargain
’

wr.Mai■A, It tie Birdie, 

Marchmont,
ü i fAt «it .Hunter FRENCHF^ES*weu.i

^ ^cbvSg—'ASOther to Return 
iited, and a. k ( to the Front.

ran. .
SECOND RACB-SelUng. 3-year-oldS,

r:: : ::F 'À
•y Mb K-. ‘>Swere- isiter, 108 (Diahmon), 6 to 2,mrA

'«!■■■ 4,
AT N '

1=.. _____ _ __. J. B. Barrel, Theresa
Sethei, Blue Wing also ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling, 4-year-oids and 
>, 6 furlongs:
1. VUey, 109 (UUy). 7 to 5, 3 to 6 and 

out.
I 2. Mordecal, 103 (Smyth), 6 to 1, 3 to

1 and even.
3. Light Knight, 10» (Pickens), 6 to 1,

2 to 1 and even.
Time 1.18 3-6. Pretty Dale, Xlldhy, 

Strange Girl, Earth Queen and Rodohdo 
1 aleo fan.

FOURTH RACb-The Ben Baekman 
| Setting Puree, 8-year-olds and up, 1 rofle
,**. aoeyDiebôld, 106 (Goose), 7 to 6, 1 
to s and nut. ■

8. Bari of Savoy, m (Warrington), 6 
to 2, oven and 1 to 3.

3. Orperth, 106 (Poole), 6 to 1, 3 to 1 
and even.

Time 1.44. Celebrity, Kneelte, Bula 
Welsh, El Pato and Armor also ran. 

FIFTH I
1. O ’Tls
2. Salon,
3. Big Dipper.
Time 1.16 4-6.

NEW Ol

has selected 25 dozen 
Bâen’sFine PleatedShirts,

htrec*. -.-..mmÊêm w I

c legs. " I

as B&iS s£ ms
- tip MW..........*101

NeSeC^.-
Voluspa...........
Harlequin........105

Fair Helen..........Ut M.
Long Reach.......118 Joe D. .
“iêcoïro^RÀCW-Semng, 4-year-olds

EU
ZTU. NÏÏfrtmare...10» Marehon ........ ..110

C°TmroD 'RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 

J«dam?“.V.104 S"* S?llton "UJ
§S?F!:;:;:S S5S^-v..........m

5SaJui2Le:::::::îo°l
Mawr Lad.......l06 The GapSer

T FOURTH ' RAra-The Ladle»' Purse. 
Selling, 4-year-olda and up, mile and 70

mi103
:>îis

values up to $2.00. 
Count Discount , }

| Sale Érice
Today and Tomorrow

Shells Sent Warship to Bottom of 
" River in Which She Was 

Bottled* Up.

Henri Bunle, head of the Quebec 
Statistics Bureau, expect» to return 
shortly to the front. He Ms recov
ered from wounds 'received to the «ne 
of battle.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Jan- 11, 6.38 p.m—The 

Victoria Cross was awarded today to 
Bandsman Thomas Edward Gen die of 
the First Battalion of the Duka «* 
Cornwall’s tight Infantry. Gendk 

decorated “for conspEtiOUa bra-

.•101

.•103
,.104,G- -V
,.107

- - 95c Canadian Press Despatch. , EMPLOYE OF CANNERY
NEW FORK, Jan. 11.—A news IS DEAD OF INJURIES

agency despatch from London, pub- -

ashed here this afternoon, says: Ceorge Archibald Fatally Hurt by
The Gegmut cruiser KoenlgSberg, £ollapse 0f Platform at

which was bottled up to a river on the F Avlmer
coast of Africa several weeks ago, has - G Ayimer.
been sunk, according to a despatch *: ^......... ... , ,
received here from Southend today- Special te The Toronto World.
It quotes Capt. Willet, commander Of 8T\ THOMAS, Ont, Jan. 
one of the blockading vessel», aa spy- George Archibald, 40, an employe of 
ing .that the Koenlgeberg was destroy- the Dominion Caimers, Ltd., Aylmer, 
ed live days after she was bottled up, Ont, died today from the effects of 
an aeroplane giving the range for a injuries received while at work a few 
rain ofshells upon the German, boat, days ago. Archibald wits standtog on 

The Koenlgtiberg was a third-class a shipping platform of rte factory 
cruiser of 3350 tons, built in 1907. She" loading a trelght car when the plat- 
carried ten 4.1-inch guns and eight form collapsed and he .all Mneath a 

Her speed wee 23-6 truck load of canned goods and other 
debris. A widow survivb- him.

GERMAN AEROPLANES
DRIVEN FROM PARIS

French Airmen Forcêd Enemy to 
Abandon Attack on Capital.

1
very on Nov. 20 near Wulverdlngbs, 
France, when he, attending wounded 
under a very heavy shell Are,, rescued 
men from the trenches in which they 

by the blowing in of par- 
e Are of the enemy**

' CE—Six
10? ), 20 to 1.

), 3 to 6.
0 (Turner), out. 
Amoret. Okotona. He- 

qulram, Ben Loyal and Cliff Top also 
ran.

-,
.107

Ko were burled 
apets by the 
heavy, howitzers."

SIXTH RAÇE-1 1-16 miles:
1. Garneau. Ill (Turner), 7 to 5.

^ 2^ Manager Mack, 108 (Warrington),

S. Benediction, 111 (Smythe), even. 
Time 1.66. Servioence, Consoler, Sten

tor and Shepherdess also ran.

"RESULTS AT JUAREZ.

mtSgiiliSdwEi eer..-...........m

Servlcence. -T.... 114
FIFTH RACE—The urunweia

an^ruU *^to4

JUAREZ. Mexico, Jab. 11.—Today's re- TorkvtUe...............118 . * .
suits w«e: . , SIXTH RACB-SeiUng, 4-yeaf-^ds and
'first RACE—Three furtongs : 78 jheJSVmt ...*106

110 (Howard), 10 to 1, CMfax ...................no
Bütione made at Deoembejrjgen. 2. That's Me, HO (Gentry), 3 4 1. 4 to ^ ‘i ! ! ! ! 413

6 rtiktterson. 110 (Momn). even. ..........^ Pr,„ ClbK
modore. A-. H. Benneyworth, E. Wolfram; l to 2 and 1 to 4. 1 «Apprentice allowance claimed. Çangdten Asaoolated Preaa C A
rear-commodore, A. "Turral; measurer, J. Time .35 3-6. Schulenburg, Father weather cloudy, been raining: track LONDON. Jan- 11.—Oapt Straight 
Catchnole F. "Tyler; treasurer, O. H. Kelly. Brooks, Narmar and Sa vino also heavy. of the Queen’s Own Rifles, Toronto,
Barber; secretory, T. Turral (accl.) ; ex- ran. —------ has been recently in France and spent .. PreM Deepatbh.
ecutive eommlttiw, T. J^k«, ODlng- SECONQ RACE—One mil» : AT JUARÉZ- New Tear's eye arid day in «he ftrst Canatoan ^ p.m.-_Two Ger-
watt, A. H. ^^y^h. F. Htigraves, p sugar Lump. 106 (Mott).'10 to 1, 4 '---------- line treuohee, 60 yarda from the tier- "Aeroplanes heading tor Paris
J. Catchnole. E. Wltchall. Cltos. Hall. W. t0 t end t i. JUAREZ Mex.. Jan. 11.—Entries for toang. - rtrtted yesterday by French air I
Dunn. R Thompson, W. thl 2. Llnbrook, 98 (Acton), 8 to 1, 7 to 16 Aortowf^' ., Capt. Straight ways that In his ^atrolswhhAnow cruise Over a re-

left open until this t0 B p«WBT RACB-Three and 4-year-old., v4cinlty there was a local truce of Mtfoto wrnen now c^ north of Parta.
S. Met*. 112 (Gentry), 8 to L 4 to 6 and «etUng, 5% furlongs: ■ 100 several hours as the old. year jessed ^ me titrman machines was near

•8Az«. î»t.rS:;S «*• ' ________________„ “«rSXM
«SIS KSySéSSr» « IT* Tl SS—g.-mgiySi jéMÜ" —rr»* efegt ot tue hortlle aero-

i01^*,Sito4^’ 1 (0arn*r)< 3 t0 *• Tto peter Kin..............110 Thought Readqr^ tOWDCXN, Jan- 11, 8.46 «.m—-A de- lane8 fn this vloloity is regarded u a

T.k e^nx J^9^LiroV.:r ^ ^ W ^ 1 *° %ECONI>^’ RACE-SeUlhg. 4-year-olds A^^Bn {W J2ÜÜSBÈ' ‘ffif wIsTha'lntentio”*^the <*Z
WHammersmlth 8.O.E. beat Knights of * 8. Trojan Bette. 103 (Stearns), 6 to 1, 2 ÎÇjto^ohMO^.*96 Kate Shetty ....101 that t^ cmirt Fto man alrm|f/o^tack Pane aod other
Ma,to 19-17. Overseas beat^r 8.o toX an^even^ Man<Mer0 H ^ “

E. 2S--26, Davenport Albion beat S.O.E. A and ale0 ran CasSim................. '.108 The Cinder ....1» who Was court-martialed for attack-
19-17, Central beat Preston S.O.E. 21--5. FOURTH RACE—5(4 furlongs : THIRD RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and. lng one of his guards at the Doeber- MR.
and Midland Counties beat Knights of l. Panhachapi, 104 (Stearns), 2 to 1, 4 up, 7 furlongs: ,10, ltz detention camp, to 20 year* im-

Vn 1 « to S and 1 to 2. Eva Padwlck.. .401 Ro*eO Nell.... DrlBOnment..
of teams: ^ w L. P.c. £ ^ ^ ^ ^ 1

Davenport Albion ;;;; 7 7 * 1.000 113 (Stirling), «6,to 1, 30 p jee ......... VeraO"

CentralA ........... 7 4 3 -671 Time 1.07 3-6. Ferrona, Ppiepero Lad, Mm Connor..........108 Sh^p'....108
Mldl^d Counties ... 6 | 3 Bad Prospect. Bye White. Blrdman and g^^&.V.'.'.V.lU • '
Hammereptith S.OrE. 6 2 3 .400 Eveny also ran. ïDÜRTH RACE—Three-year-olds and
KnlghU of Malta .... 6 3 4 .SIS, FIFTH RACE—6)4 furlong* : un handicap, 7 furiones:
Overaeas ................ 1. Ptonetoh*, 10$ (Collins). 4 t<, 1, 7 to ^om 86 Mtes Fielder.... 93
Preston B.O.B. ........... 7 2 6 . 286 ,5 d 7 to 10- Charmeuse...........102 Col. Marohmont.108
Windsor S.O.E.............. 6 1 6 466 , Luke Mae, 106 (Grose), 6 to 1. 3 to. 1 Kof B Mawr..418 , „ .

Individual percentages: T. Cannon md end eTen. FIFTH RACB>—Setting, 4-year-olds and
Giles (3.O.E. A), .78»; .Thortev (D. Al- Qsmonde, 105 (Metcalf). 10 to 1, 4 to „p. 64 furlongs:
blon), .760; C. Murray (D. Albion), .7W. i and 2 to 1. Zenotek...................108 Little Birdie ...
Davto (D. Albion) and B. H. Cwnon (S; Time 1.072-6. Gerthelma, Lenore Ann Tilley............108 Phy. 4S?215,et^' J2!
OE. A), .694; A. Baker, to (Gentry), .69), y pres, Petit Bleu, Boggy Johnson and Thistle Belle... .408 ££"*1^Stiaxni'llO
A. Baker, sr. (Central). HWnesjWJd Le'ris ^ Herndon also ran. Transparent.........110
(Q, Albion), Wray and Waterworto tS. glXTH RACE—One mile : E°.n ®oy,V.............Un Butter BeM. '! 110

, SJnt* » 1 “ * “ SSEïSv.v.Gm r$PSU:28.

S4mb?(H*5"SiiK £5« ST* 11,1 '““a*r)-1 “ '• • *sbtk Rioè-a,™», <-,«,-<» •»!
Sparks (M. Countiee), .600. 3. cieko, 103 (OoUins), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 and «P- ®ne 93 xi. Wormwood,..*96

even. - ' , , Toyn Bra.............. 100 Holiday, Jr. ...406
Time 140 1-6. Kèlsetto, Fairly, Blue- Acumen................... 107 Weyanoke .

beard. Brando, Black Mate and Luke, g Marchmont.. 410
Van Zandt also ran. , .,:■ - . - ...— - v . „

•Apprentice allowance of fire pounds 
claimed.

Weather clear; track fast

11.—

^ichco‘6
^LOTHEa HAetoOASHBRV

ST VONGC STRUT

HOLLAND’S BIG LOAN
IS OVER-SUBSCRIBED.411

C*THBa HAGUE,Dj2natn,‘ via Load' 

442 p.m.—Announcement wan me

has been greatly over-subscribed- Tito 
'exact tot&l of the sum applied for in 
402,000,000 guilders (6160,800,000).

. .413
-8,1-inch guns, 
knots.month for each month after date of ap

plication. the month of application, to be 
Inclusive. Membership fee to be paid in CAPT. STREIGHT, Q.O.R.,

, VISITED FIRING UNE
j

.ad

M \

FOR SALE1
ly annual meeting of the National 
ng and Stiff Club will take place to- 
t, when business of very great im- 
»nce will come up for discussion, also, 
election of officers for the year. The

business Is to come- before the , Nominations 
Hinting : Càhtiaodore’e -annual rapotor meeting.A ’ 
Bretoxy’fl annual report, treasurer’s an- luw’ *
EmTi report, amusement committee's an- 
pual report, report of aub-committee re 

for sails.
Notices of motion : 1. By Commodyre

C. Roberts—That Bylaw 3, Section 1, be 
1916 to read :

For quick sale, Landaulet, to 
splendid condition and fine run
ning order. Price 6800.00.

Russsfl Motor Car Ce.. Ltl
Used Car Department,

100 RICHMOND 8T. WEST 
TORONTO. 234 i;: <TORONTO CRBBAGE

LEAGUE RECORDS .
I

HOF B RAU.amended for the year 
"Members may pay their dues In three 
Instalments of 32.60 each, first Instalment 
to be paid at annual meeting, and others 
to be paid first of March and first of 
May, when all payments must be paid
\ By Mr. G. Wolfram—That Article 8 

of the club bylaws be amended by adding 
the following : “That on and after Aug. 
1 of each year new members owning a 
boat wholly or partially, the Initiation 
:Whe 32.60 and a charge of 50 cents par

>f|
Liquid Extract of Malt

The most Invigorating preparation 
of its kind ever Introduced to bhl* 
and sustain the Invalid or the athletic. 

W. H. LEE. Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent.

< MANUFACTURED BY 346 
THE REUWAKOr oALVAUUX éÂtWUf, 

UK IT ED, TORONTO.

:is
J. E. ROOER8 JOINS NEW 

YORK CORPORATION.
Toronto Executive Ret“"V® &

to Accept Position m General 
Manager ,of Largo Conoern.

Mr. J. E- Rogers, who foe the past 
»«ven month» has held the position 
” 2nd Vice-Presldeift and Assistent 
General Manager ofthe Russell Mo-
ronto.ahM°^ffid to accept the pb- 

factories and head offices ait

—
%

==
Or. STEVENSON'S CAPSULES

For the special ailments of men. Urln. 
ary and Bladder troubles, guaranteed to 
cure In 6 to S days. (Registered No, 2346 
Proprietary Medicine Act).

Price $3 00 per box.
Agency. JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE 

171 King St. B.. Toronto.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

■vI

edWith p
E*MrC° Rogers was formerly Assistent 
General Salés Manager of the Na
tional Cash'Register Company, and 
joined the Russell Stett in May last.
During his stay hero he had made 
ntehy mends among bugtoés» execu
tives in Toronto and Montreal, and 
his departure is regretted in business

_3fhe international Time Recording

Sr#! EERVOUS DEBILITY
they -have met with tramendoifs sue- tlons. Diseases of the Nerves, and
S3 KM..« *»> «»- *.!“«:
‘"Sr. Ro^r. toto i„ tb.|

? ““"-U’Ai iviis -»•“ “«»*na
takes up hi» new duties at once.

filCORD’S SPECIFIC
For the special ailments of men. Urln." > 

ary. Kidney and Bladder troubles. Pries 
$1.00 per bottle. Solb agency:
bchofleid’s Drug Store

ELM STREET, TORONTO^ 1246

Library or Billiard Table

their spare time in the healthful pleas- 
nre of a game of Billiards, _ ■ 
-«^Wouldn’t this table look nice In ybUr 
ïJiï*IrcomsT We build them 3x6

I' J
L’ * J:108 :THE HOCKEyCHEPUt^

The following schedule hdU been drawn 
for the UetropoliWi Hockey league :

Newmarket. , _ ,,
Jan. 22—Thornhill at Sutton.
Jan. 36—Sutton at Aurora.
Jan. 28—Newmarket at Aurora 
Feb. 4—Thornhill at NeVmarket.
Feb. 8<—Newmarket at Button, Thorn

hill at Aurora
Feb. 11—Sutton at Thornhill.
Feb. 13—Aurora at Newmarket. 
Feb.18—Newmarket et Thornhill.

SPECIALISTS LEAGUE- ‘.il
ia the following s

m ks*
table can be supplied with 

either round or square legs as desired,

tolnly be a great pleasure and benefit 
to yourself and your friends.

Call and see It at our show rooms, 
102-104 Adelaide St West, Toronto.

SAMUEL MAT & COMPANY
The Canadian Firm, 2467

Ottawa, who defeated Torontos in over
time on Saturday night, play the On- 
tart oe at th» Arena on Wednesday. The 
locals showed groat form against Quebecsax sis,-
checking will bother the eastern team 
and the Ontario* are checking every bod- 

days. Alf. Skinner he» earned

. the net» against hie old team mates. A»j^S Ææ.IS'.SSSI’* *“ *

and ; >

NATIONAL GUN CLUB.tea
L Herr#«ndRIaddor tow».

sd*to6p.m. Sundays—10am.telpxa
Conanltetlen Fra»

The National Gun Club held their regu 
•>vr weekly shoot on Saturday at Queen e 
Vharf. Ie the fob shoot, J. Lawson was 
■gh, with 86 straight. In the prise event, 

Beare was first, with 23 out Of *5 tor- 
eta and J. Stauffer second. With 20. 
’hese shoots are held every week, and 
ill shooters ore made welcome.

mth

SOPER A WHITE
* as Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont

I

§y;, -

By G. H. Wellington.
mmZmfmI That Son-In-Law of Pa*b WS, ST NWWtiNeer FtotUCI SwvNf

-
mfm

_ —
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NOT ON YER LIFE, YA WONY!
ONE Bum in *Tvne house hold 
l^S A HUFF, Bv JiUKS^j-"

HetH.IDUVE FOAH j 
—\ AWHILE. ,-------------J

■
I

OH, CCTBlC, CFDRLCt” 

SUCH (fLORJOUS NEWS! 
'LbU'VE BEEN ELECTED I > 
PRESIDENT OF THE "FROM t 
PRISON-CELL To MANHOOD À

SHF'
DOWN-TRODDEN W-COW1CT.
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1. 1140 lbs., at $5-26; 1, 1270 lb», at $o.50;

œïss MMrum t
850 lbs., at $6.60; 9. IKK) lbe., at $6, $5; 6,
1126 lbe., a* $6.

Cannera—2, 010 lba., at $4; 4.' 1100 lbs., 
at $4.46; 4, 1050 lbs., at $4.00; 1, 1000 lb», 
at $4.50; 2, 810 tbs., at $5; 1, 660 lbs. at 
$6; 9. 950 lbs., at $6; 1. 9$0 lbs., at $$;_
2. 826 lbe., at $2.90; 6, 1000 lbs., at'$6,66.

Hogs—Four decks at $7.66, fed and
watered. f.

Stockers—2. 666 lbe., at $6.50.
Sheep and lambs—350. Lambs, $8 25 to 

$8.76; heavy lambs, $7.60 to $7.76; sheep,
$6.60 to $6.

Bull»—1. 1760.lbe.. at $6.76; 1, 1420 lbe., 
at $6.35; 1, 1480 lbe., alt $7; 1, 1370 lbs.,
at $6.10. - • •

Dunn & Levack sold 26 carloads of live 
stock :

Butchers—22. 1140 lbs., at $7.7$; 16, 1100 
lbs., at $7.76; 10, 1050 lbs., at $7.76; 14, - , I 
1040 lbs., at $7 65; 10, 1140 lbs., at $7.65; Chari 
14, 1040 lbs., at $7.25 : 6, 1060 lbs., at $7.25; cattle/ 660 
8. 1110 lbe.. at $7,26; 3. 990 lbs., at $6.30; f|*
4. 1160 lbe., at $6.60; 5, 890 lbs., at $7.40:
1$. 900 lbe., at $6.80; 3, 1070 lbe.. at $7.40;
■4. 1050 lbe., at $rii;

I, 1000 lbs., at $7.25;
I, 1080 lbe., at $6.50;
IS. 080 lbe., at $7.20;
8, 980 lbs., at $7.76;
; 2. 1150 lbs., at $7:
15; 3, 1140 lbs., at

? m

*
,--------------------r.
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TUESDAY MOBNING
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GOOD, accurate, reliable lady 
grapner, not afraid 01 wbral

sa. "g.rwÆ —

—

TRADE
—.f ---* r- m!

——

Help WantedIN : mHI
=SL

•r t••
w> ,ot 50 x»

■IS ■sr^Sragtssss S"
6SSS .Y$e,«.05SSSiK —„r
n *5984. ____

ire. W.

Number of Lots of Good Qual
ity Not Bought Very 

Readily.

UNION STOCK YARDS
In Majority of Classes Prices 

Continued Yesterday 
at Old Level. V/

ii Personalf ; sa $ »i - 0 \
LOST—Ten-year-old Bobble G 

Thursday ; has not come home 
eyes, dressed In a bl 

r sweater with red t 
se, blue pants, blac 
boots; blue hoekey < 
. Anyone seeing hi 
s know at 730 West 1

"Î7"JËip
52°5,3-

r to owner. Box 5, Toronto

Id in 
e of

& hair, l 
««at- I 
blue 1

Land Surreyors
/ «s

ers.

Inge
rea
letw„„,A»,y;—* to.

El
MARRY If *re lonely. Tl 

iccessful Club 
ilthy, eligible 

Mrs, Wi5 ofnPartly damai
JOBS E. TDKT08,

tlon
wm. iy)s Descrlptione free 

' 26, Oakland, Cal
SYNOPSIS: Or CANADIAN NURTH- 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
farm

ed. e

Canada. *d7

Article. For SaleThe sole head o. » family, or any male

ritiSS5US‘i%Sfc,Bss
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Arency for the District. Entry by proxy 

be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency,) on certain
conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land lr. each of three 
Tears A homesteader may hv* within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least eighty acres on certain con
ditions. A habitable house U required 
except where residence le performed In
lhlnV certain districts a homesteader In 
enod standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
jetton alongside his homestead Price,
ta 00 p«r ®^r€.

Duties—8U months’ residence la each 
_, y,vee yea's after earning homestead 

also tifty a:res extra cul.ivauon. 
Pre-emption patont may-Ur obtained a< 
sooft »» homestead patent, on certain
conditioner who has exhausted bis home-

sas yéa-stisr’&'ss.
* ® „cre. Dutlis—Must reside six month! 
Breach of the three years, cultivate fifty 
anwe and erect a house worth $800. -

■The trea of cultivation le subject to 
reduction In case of rough, scrubby or 
itony land. Live stock may l* substi
tuted tor cultivation under certain con-
ditlons. w ^ CORY, C. M. G.. 

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
ji b—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.— 
*4:«8. •<*

—S' - mi -Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards on. Monday were 118 care- 
2228 cattle, 1486 hogs. 686 sheep and 
lambs and 108 calves.

Th, cattle trade wos barely steady with 
a week ago, altho one lot of Christmas 
quality sold at $8.76, but they did not 
constitute a market, and there were quite 
a few lots of good cattle that were not 
bought just as readily as one week ago

In the common and medium classes of 
cattle, the price remained unchanged.

Stockers and feeders, as well as milk
ers and springers, sold at steady values 
Veal calves, sheep and lambs sold at 2oc 
per cwt. higher values.

Hogs were reported steady.
Butchers' Cattle.

Choice, heavy steers, 18 to 8816, and 
one lot of five Christmas quality, $8.76, 
good 87.75 to $8.16; medium, $6.60 to 
2g.ro'; choice cows, $0.50 to $7: good 
cows $6 to $6.60; medium, $5 to $5.50: 
cannera $3.75 to $4; cutters, $4.25 to 
34.60; bulls. $5 to $7.

Stockers and Feeders.
There was very little done on the 

stocker and feeder market, and price* 
mere reported unchanged Feeders, $6 to 
$6J0; stockera at $4.76 to $5.76.

Milkers and Springers.
A moderate number of milkers and 

springers were offered, and sold at $50 to 
187 «uch, the bulk' going at between $60

PRINTING Cards, envelo 
ments, billheads. Five 
dollar. Barnard, 36 Dun

- liitii »

24
___________ 1

-
§60 sheep at $6.25 to $6.66; 10 calves ut 

“to 810.5(h
Puddy bought 25 cattle, 1000 lba. 

each, at $7.50.. ,r';, v •••:. . •• • F.v'
James Hodgktnson bought for Annour 

& Company of Hamilton 100 cattle at $3.90 
tb $7.26.

1$8.50 FOR SALE—Piatmg Ge.E. eral „ aWs=:
y to LoanE ____ ———

NY AMOUNTS—First and second mort-

32v Confederation Life Building. Main 
6uiâ.;

EducationalK!h,t?U7to»7.60.
Market Notke.

M. Fletcher of Exeter, Ont., 
of the best cattle seen on the market 
since Christmas, weighing 1316 lbs. each. 
They were sold by the Corbett, Hall. 
Coughlin Co. at 38.76. to the Swift Cana- 
dian Company. .

Neil Elliott of Jarvis had a shipment of 
sheep, among which was a ewe that gave 
birth, to triplets yesterday. „ ^

Thomas Cross, buyer tor Armour & Lo. 
of Chicago, was on the market.

City Abattoir.
List of week’s killing at the civic abat

toir from Jan. 2 to Jan. 8, 1916:
Total number of cattle dressed by

at °Tf£tal’ ^number bf cattle dressed Ml

Total number of gmall stuff dressed i»y

° Total number of small stuff dressed by

C* jk>tal number of live stock slaughter

ed, 1810.

ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLI 
and .Charles streets, Tore 
Instruction; excellent r 
menee now. Catalogue fr

bought 6 vd7

18, 980 
4. 950r yyp ■■■

THE lr. G. TERRY vO., Utine, Cement,
Mvrtar, vdwer ,-,pc, e.ti„ curuer — --..2.”
ui**i A'tuiât *»trcc.u>. alAi i ZlVl. -iu niov ■d ■'

-IMc., vc.hAc.iN,, E . v.T-Ciusneo -tvne Mu. Colb
u, lift, Ms Jr. aelive.eui
quality; iuw»c prices; piouu-i eervice. 
tue vc u.i'actu, s Supiuy Jdinpauy, 
t-iuiitcu, uui.ction 400», iuu «224, Hiti- 
L’lfst Srv, .i u UC. I on 4«47. ed?

---------- :------------- rr----------------

EUROPE?8. Are Yee

8elsf to
l orth Atlantic steamship services 

now resumed.

Steamship Tickets
by the various lines.

A. F. WEBSTER A SON
53 Yonge Street. ______ed

2. 10 ----  -J----------I---- r—
Batht. tiurerflu 

7 |rwi.i Avenue.
4.
19, 1170 
14, 1146 
$7.40.

Stockers—14. 680 lbs., at $5; 8, 440 lbs., 
at $4.90; 10, 640 lbs., at $4.90.

-2. 1010 lbs., at $5.90; 3. 1200 lbs., 
;if. 1020 lbs., at $4.20; 7. 786 lbs.,

— -
by

<9
Cows— 

at $6.70
at $4.40; 6, 700 lbe. at $6; 5, 910 lbs., — 
$4; 6, 1170 lbs., at $6.76; 9, 1100 lbs., at $5; 
8. 950 lbs. at $4.16; 11, 980 lbs., at $4.10; 
17. 1180 n«,’at 85.70 ; 6, 1180 lbs.; at $5.76; 
8. 940 lbs., ati84.15; 10, 1020 lbs., at $5.60; 
8, 1180 lbs., at 86.65.

Milkens—1 at $85, 1 at $78, 1 at $76, 1 
at $47

Lambs—8$Q at $7 to $8.75.
Sheep—75 at $$ to $6.
Calves—40 at $4 to $10.60.
McDonald & Haillgan sold 14 car* of 

stock at the Union Stock Yards Monda:’.’ 
Best butchers' at $7.85 to $8 per cwt.; 
fair to" good butchers' at $7 25 to. $7.60; 
medium butchers’ at $6.86-to $7.16; choice 
butchers’ cows at $6.60 to $7; fair to good 
butchers' cows at $6. to $6.50; medium 
cows at $5-50 to $6; cutters at $4.60 to*d5; 
canners at $3.90 to $4.16; best bulls at 
-$6.76 to $7.25; fair to good bulls at $6.26 
ti $6.76; choice milkers and springers at 
$70 to $90 each; 
springers at $55 to $65.

D. A. McDonald sold: 90 hogs at $7.90 
to $8.10; 26 lambs at $8.60; 10 sheep at 55 
to $6.25; $ calves at $6.76 to $10.

Representative Purchases.
Geo. Rowntree bought 470 cattle for the 

Harris Abattoir Company : Steers and 
heifers. $7,10 to $S. 26 being at latter 
price; good cows, $6 to $7; fair at $5 to 
$6.50; canners, $4’to $4.25; bulls $6 to 
$7.20.

. -3

Carpenter» mm Joiner»
. * F. FISHER, Store and Warehouee 
ratings, U4 vr.urct,. Telephone. edV

ACto
fl-—-

gwÜM ' •"sett? Jtisra. °zxssi »end —i —;Veal Calve».
U»e calf market was slightly firmer. 

Choice veals sold at $10 to $10.60; good 
at $8 to $9.60; medium. $7 to $8; com- 

$6 to 86.60.
•beep and Lambs.

Sheep, ewes, sold at $5.60^to $6; lwavy 
-WVT, 14.50 to $4.76; cull sheep, $2.60 to 
SI; lambs, light. $8.25 to $8 75; heavy 
faUBbs, $7 60 to $7.75.

Hogs.
The market tor hogs was about steady. 

Selects, fed and watered. I7.«| to $..75, 
and $7.30 f.o.b. cars, and $7.90 to $8 
weighed off cars.

Representative Sales.
H P. Kennedy sold 10 carloads of live 

stock: Best butchers, at $7.40 to P, 
good butchers, at $6.75 to 97.26; medium 
butchers, at 96.50 to $6.75; choice cows, 
at $6.25 to 1675; good cowi; at $5.50 to 
$6.16? medium cows, at 94.60 to 95.50, 
—r.nc” $4 to 94.15; bologna bulla, 94.60 to 
$5.16; bunch’of calves at $10.

Charles Zeagman & Sons sold eight 
oars of live stock : One toad steel», 1080 
lbe.. at $7.35; one load stocker». 730 1bs., 
at $6.35, plus $5; one load common stock
er», 550 lbs., at $5; two loads of canners 
nt $4.10; one toad milkers and springers 
at $50 to $87 each; two loads of mixed 
Stockers and light butchers at 85 to $6, 
bne deck of lambs. 100 lbe. each, ait $8.85, 
a few sheep at $6.50^

Corbett. Hall & Coughlin «>ld 24 car
loads : Five extra Christmas cattle 1315 
lba , at 88.76; choice steers, $8 to .$8.15, 
choice butchers* steers and heifers, $i.60 
to $7.90; good butchers’ steers and heifers 
at $7.80 to $7.60; medium butchers. $6.90 
to $7.30; Choice cows, $6.60 to $6.85; goo-1 
cows. $6.25 to $6.40; medium cows, $5 2» 
to $6.75; canners, $4 to $4.15; heavy 
bulls, $6.76 to $7.26; butcher bulls, $5 to 
16.76; short-keep feeders at $6.65 to 17’, 
Stockers, $6.25 to $6.60; 10 milkers and 
springers at $60 to $80 : 75 lambs a* $8 50; 
10 eheep at 86.76; 16 calves at $9 to
$10.50.

Rice A Whaley sold 22 car* of live 
stock :

V A'
Horse» and Carriage*New Train Service

TRIALHOGS AND CATTLE 
PRICES WENT?

un
phone for pro

NOTICE to farmers, teamsters and
useful, blocky-bullt

TORQNTO-MON
OTTAWA 'tradesmen—T 

wagon mares and geldings, weighing 
from ten to fourteen ehunored; ages, 
five to ten years; all the above are In 
the best of conottiun, and i

A FULL COURSE lr 
dances (20 lessons 
class. LU Lu Fade

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby g tv en that cJeil How

ard Lambert, of the City of Toronto, 
County of York, Province of Ontario, 
Accountant, wilt apply to the Parliament 
of Canada at the next session thereof for 
a bin of divorce from his wife, Pearl Bva 
Lambert of the City of Toronto, County 
of York, Province of Ontario, pn the 
ground of adultary.

Dated at Torc-ito. In the Province of 
Ontario, 28th day of November, 1914.

MERCER & BRADFORD.

Via “Lake Ontario Shore Line” 
Fast time to Oshawa, Port Hope, 
iboiyg, Belleville, Trenton, etc. 
Particulari from C.P.R. Agenta, or 

write. M. Q. Murphy, D.P.A., Toronto.

DareasonCo
at sale Is through t.rms we have been 
working dally tor having purchased 
auto tiucke; two very useiul mares are 
In foal, and we have one team Jet clack, 
coats like silk, In splendid condition; 
have been used by unuertaker; no white 
on either; live and six years, 16
high, mare and gelding; two very hana- ------ --------------------- ---
some driving mares, with the complete OANiELSON, heaoqt 
outfit, bugg.es, cutters, etc. Prices of 6»0 Queen W„ 3185 
above are trom sixty uollars up 
All above have been 
farmers about a year 
Inary surgeon’s exam! 
be sold with guarantee, i 
allowed with tame. Also 
team lorry, six sets team 
gle harness, all at sacrnice 
lege Cartage Company. $41 
Phone College 5463.

Montreal Market Active for 
This Class of Live Stock 

, —Sheep Lower.
seeM

er7

medium milkers and

BUBBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
Tor onf e-Chic ito—Ter onto-Mont real

For Detroit and Chicago.
Leave Toronto 8 a.m., 4,40 p.m. and

Highest cBlss of equipment 

Berth reservations and full particular* 
at City Ticket Office, northwest «.orner 
King and Yonge streets, Phone Main, 1209.

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, Jan. 11.—At the Montreal 

stock yards, west end market, the fea
ture of today’s trade was the stronger 
feeling for steers, and prices scored an 
advance of 26c per cwt., as compared

. _ ,«____, .. „ — , with last week. - There was no change In
The Swift Canadian Co. bought 362 cat- the market for butchers’ cows and bulls, 

tie: Choice butchers’ steers at 88 to $8.75. prices being unchanged. The supply of 
but only five cattle of Christmas quality this class of stock was ample to fill all 
at the latter price; choice steers and requirements. A fairly active trade was 
heifers at $7.26 to'$7.75; medium steers done at prices which were more satia- 
and heifers at $7 to $7.26; choice cows at factory to drovers. Sales of full loads of 
$6.75 to $5.26; good cows at $5, to 76 35: choice steers were made at $8" to $8.25, 
choice bulls at $6.75 to $7.10: good bulls and good steers brought $7.50 to $7.75 per 
at $6.25 to $6.75; 107 lambs at $8.60, and cwt. *
10, extra choice lambs, 90 lbs, at $9 per Owing to the. Increased offerings of 
owt. ; 35 sheep at $5.80; 29 calves-at $7.60 sheep and lambs the market showed a 
to $10: decline today of 26c per cwt The le-

W. J. Neely bought 250 cattle for mand for supplies even at this reduction 
Matthews-Black wen : - Good to choice was only fair, as buyers seemed to have 
steers and hèlfera at $7.40 to $7:76; -oc- ample stocks on hand for .he present and 
dium steers and' heifers at $7. to $7.25: trade. was rather slow. , . Ontario r lambs 
common steers and heifers at $6,60 to sold at $7.75 to $$, and Quebec at $7.25 to 
$6 90; good cows.at $6 to $6.75; medium $7.50 per cwt. . • i.n ■. poxi’i
cows at $5 to $5.50: canners at $3.90 lo Hogs advanced 15c per 100 pounds. Qt' 
$4.15; bulls at $5 to $7. ■ ferihgs were larger but as there was a

Alexander Levack bought 250 cattle for keen demand from packers an active, 
Gunns’, Limited: Steers and heifers at trade was done In selected lots at $8.25 
$7.25 to $8.15; cows at $6 to 87; bulls at to 88.40, sows 86.25 to $6A0, and stags 
$6 25 to $7.25; 100 lambs at $8.26 to 88.50: $4.20 to $4.25 per cw... weighed off cars.

Solicitors for the Applicant, < 
24 King street west, Toronto. Livepurenaspd f 

ago, with ye 8
will

Eitate Notice» triali
ten wagons, 

harhess, sin- 
Ool- 

College St.

-
SALE UNDER POWER OF SALE i.N 

Mortgage of 8* Glen Grove Avenue, To
ronto. ’! i

ed7
Under and by virtue of the powers con

tained in A certain mortgage, which will 
be produced at the time of the sale, there 
will be offered for sale by Public Auction 
on Saturday, the 13fh day of February; 
1816, at the hour of 12 noen, at No. 72 
Carlton street, Toronto, by Messrs. C. J. 
Townsend & Company, Auctioneers, the 
following residential property: All and 
singular the west half of lot number 169, ; 
on the north side of Glen Grove avenue, 
according to plan registered In the said 
Office of Land Titles as M. 87, saving and 
excepting out of the said lot a strip Of 
land ten feet (10 ft) In wldfth along the 
full front of the said lot, which strip and

to the south 
on the said 

plan were reserved for a roadway In com
mon with Glen Grove avenue; together 
with a right of way In common with aU 
other owners and occupants from time to 
time of any part of the tot Included In the 
said plan: (1), Over block “C”; (2), over 

kT”D”; ($), over that part of Glenview 
a vende lying east of Chancellor street; 
(4), over that part of Otter street which 
ties between Glenview and Glen Grove ave
nues; (6l over that part of ChancdHor 
street which lies between Glenview and 
Glen Grove avenues, and (6) over the 
three-foot (3 ft.) strip marked ’’Reserved’’ 
on said plan lying between Yonge and 
Heather streets on the north hide of Glen 
Grove avenue, being the whole of parcel 
888 In the register for the Town of North 
Toronto, uoon which said parcel la situate 
house No. 24 Glen Grove avenue. The said 
house Is said to be of solid brick and lo 
have twelve (12) rooms and two (2) bath
rooms. The property Shall be sold sub
ject to: (a), reserve bid; (b), first mort
gage for 85300.00, payable $100.00 half 
yearly on the 16th days of May and

Whitewashing
tor Hiiest Yes. ,PILES—cur» ,,

Oeam Ointment makes a 
sure cure. City Hall Druggist, 
west

f
WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and 

water painting. O. Ten ence & Co.. 177 
DeGrassl Sl. Phone Gerrard 442. ed7NIÛHT TRAIN TO 0TTAW*

Central Station
nntiw-try

i . 'low-priced set 

iessary: consult us

BLACK
dress..«f «-fr* k

SLATE, Felt and rile Roofers-Sheet ~«•M» Æ “sr-
Dally,

Lv. Toronto ... 
Ar.. Ottawa .

.........  1100 p.m.

..... 7.40 ajn.

'.’7 , DAY TRAIN
: , Dally, except Sunday. ■
Ur! Toronto ................ ................ .. 10.2fra.tn.
Ar. Ottawa .............. ..................... .. 7.06p.m.

For tickets, parlor and sleeping car re
servations, and all Information, apply 
City Ticket Office, 62 King St. E., IE 517»; 
Union Station, Adel. 8488. 246

In
crown \ 

_______
three-foot strip (S ft.) 

thereof marked “Reserved"
the HOUSE MOVING and Raising done. J. 

Nelson. 115 Jarvis street. ed? —.
~ PAINLESS Toe

■Dr. Yonge- -oveia. Gough.
BUSINESS AS USUAL—All kinds of - 

machinery repaired and Installed. New 
attachments made to order. Mooring . 
Machine Shop, 40 Pearl street. Phone sHOWC 
Adelaide 1633. ed7 ters.

;
bloc

HIGH-CLASS OFFICES slS‘.,cES™-T2™
ii?

Toronto.

CHANGE OF TIME.
Oh and after Sunday, 10th January, the

OCEAN LIMITED,
between Montreal and Halifax, will be 

’'discontinued, and on and after that date

-
REPAIR WORK—Plaster Rellei Decora-

tlon*. Wfright A Co., 80 Mutual, ed

atenU
,

the
MARITIME EXPRESS

will leave Bona venture Union Depot, 
Montreal, daily at 8.46 a.m. for

HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN.
Noted for. excellence of Sleeping and 

Dining Car Service.
D. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 51 

King St. Eaat, Toronto. Main 554

P and Legal.—GR—

BUSINESS FLATS FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., Counsel 
In Patent*. Trade Marks, etc. Head 
office, Royal Bank Bjdg., King and' 
Yonge streets, Toronto. Office*. Mont
real, Ottawa, and throughout Canada.

i

Carpeir

H §g; CARPENTERI 
garded < 
can do 
Work w 
been dee 
ers, and 
class service at de 

1 prices. Drop me a 
will- come and see 
Butcher, 270. West A

edit srs”.246

November, and the balance on the 16th 
November, 1816, with .interrat at five and 
one-half per cent., 'and to (c) second 
mortgage for 82006.00, payable 27th Sep
tember, 191$, with Interest at five and 
one-half per cent, per annum. Terms: 
Ten per cent. (16 p.c.) of the purchase 
price to be paid down at the time of sale: 
balance within 80 days thereafter.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to Messrs. McWhinney * 
Brown, 80 Sun Life Building, Toronto. 
Solicitors for Mortgagee.

Dated at Toronto this 31st day of De
cember, 1914.

t. i PATENTS OBTAINED and SOLD, Mo- 
dels built, designed and perfected. Ad
vice free. The Patent Sell! 
Manufacturing Agency, 206 
street, Toronto.

me for someEAST BUFFALO CATTLE.

EAST BUFFALO, N.Y„ ian. 11 —Cat
tle—Receipts, 4000; fairly active; prime 
steers, $8,75 to $9; shipping, $8 to $8.65; 
butchers. $6 to $8.25; heiferu, $6.60 to 
$7.75: cows, $3.75 to $6.75; bulls, $4.50 
to

Veals—Receipts, 900; active; $4 to $12.
Hogs—Receipts, 22,000; active; heavy 

steady; heavy, $7; mixed, $7 to $7.10; 
yorkers $7.15 to $7.35; pigs, $7.30 to 
$7.36; roughs, $6.15 to $6.26; stags, $6

'SSSJng and 
Simcoe

i odr H. J. s. DENNISON, 18 West King 
street, Toronto, expert In patent*, 
trade-mark*, design*, copyrights and 
IrrfrlngmentS. Write for booklet. ed7 P(WORLD

Building
Richmond

Street
*5Art BABY CHICKS, duekHni 

eggs, poultry and fru
application!* Cha*. °P) 

Fort, near Vancouver.

J.12,28. J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 
Rooms, 24 West King street, ' Toronto.to ’6.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 16,000; ac
tive; lambs,, $6 to $9; yearlings, $5 td 
$7.50: wethers, $625 to $6.50; ewes,
$3.50 to $6; sheep, mixed, $5.7» to $6.

MORTGAGE SALE.

Under and by virtue of the powers con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will 
be produced at the time of sale, there, will 
be offered for sale by public auction on 
Wednesday, the twenty-seventh day of 
January, 1916, at the hour of twelve 
o’clock noon, at 128 King Street East. 
Toronto, by C. M. Henderson & Company. 
Auctioneers, the following property, 
known as number 111 Sumach Street.

being part of lot lettered "H," 
plan 860, Toronto, having a frontage on 
Sumach Street of sixteen feet more or 
less, by a depth of ninety feet more or
e’jpon said land is said to be erected a 

brick front, eight-roomed residence with 
stone foundations, concrete cellar, shingle 
roof and modern conveniences.

Terms: Ten per cent, of the purch-i.se 
money to be paid down at time of sale. 
Purchaser to give a first mortgage upon 
said lands for two thousand dollars for 
the term of five years, interest seven per 
cent, half-yearly. The balance to be paid 
in cash within fifteen days from the date 
of sale, and will be sold subject to a re
serve bid.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to

WILLIAM MYDDLETON HALL,
236 Confederation Life Building, Toronto.

Solicitor fof the Mortgagee.
Dated at Toronto, this fourth day of 

January, A.D. 1915.

Coal and Wood
THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto 

Telephone Main 4103. RYCKMAN & MACKENZI
Solicitors. Sterling Ban 
corner King and Bay »tl

GEORGE R. KAPPELE, l
llcltor and Notary Public 
Building, Toronto. Tel 
6892. Cable addres*. "Ka

edÿ CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, Jan. 11.—Cattle—Receipts. 
28.000; market, depressed; beeves, $6.40 to 
$9.60; western steers, $4.76 to $7.40: cows 
and heifers, $3.10 to $8r calves, $7.60 to 
$10.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 59,000; market, weak; 
light, $6.50 to $6.90; mixed, $6.66 to $6.90: 
heavy. $6.66 to $6.90; rough, $6.55 to C6.05; 
pigs, $6.25 to $6,90; bulk of sales, $6.66 to 
$6.85.

Sheep—Receipts, 37,000; market, weak; 
native, 36.76 to $6.60; yearlings, 36.80 to 
$8.76; lambs, native, $6.75 to $8.76.

MONTREAL CATTLE.

Collectors’ Agency
;/ ACCOUNTS and Claims of every nature 

collected everywhere. Send for free 
booklet K and forme. Commercial Col- 
lection Co., 77 Victoria St., Toronto, 
Ontario. ed

1
Toronto,

Hants, Trees,v
4

STRAWBERRY PLANTS—1
$6. Currants, 10c; goosi 
raspberries, 6c; rhubarb, 1 
flowers, roses, dahlias, ] 
Carriage prepaid. Catatol 
otr application. Chas. Prc 
Fort, near Vancouver^,

•V
EXPERT Detective Service, reasonàble 

rates. Over twenty years’ experience. 
Consultation free. Holland Detective 
Bureau. Kent Building, Toronto. Phones 
Adelaide 861; Parkdale 647$. ed

The World has just comoleted the inside work on the 
four new storeys to its building. Three of these floors 
are now to let. They are 60x100 feet—over 5,000 su
perficial féet each, independent of stairways and halls. 
Lighted on four sides, lavatories, high-class elevator 

absolutely fire-proof construction and finish.

MONTREAL. Jan. 11.—Butchers’ cattle, 
choice, 38 to $8.25; butchers' cattle, me
dium, $7.60 to $7.76; butchers’ cattle, com
mon, $5.50 to $6,60; canners, $4 to $6;

chers’ cattle, choice cows. $6 60 to 
$6.76; butchers’ cattle, medium, $6.60 to 
$6.25; butchers’ cattle, bulls, $6.75 to $7: 
milkers, choice, each, $70 to $76; milkers, 
common and medium, each.i $60 to $65: 
springers, $50 to $66; sheep, ewes, $4.76 to 
$5; bucks and culls, $4.25 to $4.50; lambs. 
$7.20 to $8; hogs, off cars, 88.40 to $8.50: 
calves, 36 to $16.

Checker»Medical* :
: DR. DEAN, Specialist, piles, fistula, 

urinary, blood and riervous diseases. 6 
College street.

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, private dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81-Queen street east

TORONTO CHECKER CLUB
invited. Bridge, oribbage. * 
46 Jarvis. __ j

i f but
ed

Halters
edservice, LADIES’ and Gentlemen’s 

Md remodeled. Flake, 36
Eaat

These offices are in the centre of all the business activity of 
Toronto, and alongside City Hall and Courts.

Wbuld prefer one tenant for three floors, or a tenant for each

2222ù
PHONE 3087—IDEAL. Prompt delivery 

assured everybody. «4 Room» andREPORT OF WORK
as for burial orders, fuel and food, 
transportation, deportation and other

Number Of Cases Dealt With There weA 7846 applications tor ad
mission to hospital» last year, of 
which 6990 were accepted, a* against 

1 4292. of whom 176» were accepted in
1918- Out —-X> demands tor

City Relief Officer Coyell reports miscellaneo' urk, all but 26 were 
that over 10,000 caies were dealt with compiled w. — Last year such appll- 
last year, as against 6949 during the cations dropped to 668, while out of 
year 1818. Applications for admissions 1815 applications tor fuel and provi- 
to the following hospitals are lnclud- stons at the House of Industry, 1140 
ed: The Home for Incurables, Con- were met
sumptive Sanitarium, the House of I Deportations show a decrease of six 
Industry, the Infants’ Home, as well j from 1918, when 46 applications jpere

BY RELIEF OFFICER COMFORTABLE Private Hetoti
V wood, 295 Jarvis street; centM 

lng; phone.
Bicycle Repairing

floor. ALL WORK GUARANTEED. TRY F. 
Ingle, 421 Spadlna avenue. ed*Larger Than in Previous 

Year.
DecorationsAdapted for law or other offices, or for display of fine goods. 

Impaction invited.
FLAGS, lanterns, canes, confettHj 

fet:l dusters, parasols, etc. m 
catalogue. Celebration £ 5fPl7 9 
Queen tit. Toronto. 1

made. Two eases were refused In 1918, 
while three were refused In 1914.

ONTARIO SYNOD POSTPONED.
KINGSTON, Jan. 11.—-Owing to the 

war there will be no session of the 
Synod at the Diocese o< Ontario this 
year.

F0RTERMS APPLY TO F.C. HOY, WORLD OFFICE Shoe Repairing1
street
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Asked.sais!.1 Shock When 
Option Falls Seven 

Cents.

Copper Shares Particularly 
Improved—German Banks 

Lose Five Millions.

n .......
R.C. 1S%Dominion Telegroph ...........4 ïvüuir:r.;1k

f,

Gifford............................... .. w- ■

90% Hargraves............................;•-.*» »n

IT
W Bfli® ........i.5.

Dar. Savage ... M
”^4 *6%

Right-of-Wajr ........................ *
Seneca - Superior ,
Silver Leaf *77. . . . . . . . .  *%

...........
Trethewey ...
Wettlauter ...
York, ' Ont. .............

Porcupine»—
Apex...............
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake ...........
Dome Mines ------
Foley - O'Brien .
Gold Reef .............
Homestake...........
Bollinger 
Jupiter .
McIntyre ..... ...
Pearl Lake ...............
Porcupine Crown ..
Porcupine Qpld ....
Porcupine Imperial
Porcupine Pet .........
Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine VIpond .
Preston Beet D. ...
Rea Mines .................
Tech - Hu ghee ....

MSS‘“l,4S3r..:::::
M.ple LMiI common.

s

TORONTO BRANCH :*{*' fc StfSfetfKSkt Man^r.
___________ -

'M aj-HHEAWtIS ARRIVE

Shipment Comes Fi 
Setting at Three 

Dollars.

5.M m IIms Canadian Press Dseoatch. .
NBW YORK, Jan. 11—last week’s 

upward movement in stocks was resum-

5/«ht. and tradlnrSIL more diversified. 
United State# Steel reasserted its fer
mer leadership, largely ae a result of 

Saturday'» excellent statement of 
unfitted tonnage for December.

Coppers Improved their position on an
other increase in the pries of the metal.

Much of today’s enquiry for securities 
wae attributed to the west, that section, 
according to repent, evincing a renewed 
internet, speculatively and otherwise, in 
the stock market Conditions west of the 
Alleghenies appear more nearly normal 
than in any other part of the country. 
Agricultural and Industrial interests over 
that area have profited to an unusual de- 
fre® «V the foreign situation and to
days advices report full resumption of 
operations at many plants in the middle

r 6.11 ijNlpissing

Colonial ..... ••••••
Crown Reserve

S5«?6S^*V4. 68%

bonds ...
romAzotes do ^ ................. .....

to Four gg. $8
I Freeh Meats, Wholesale.

ssass&TsisnP'SS
„ , .Beef, choice aides. cwt....12 50

Th» wholesale produce market remain- geef. medium, cwt...............16 0O
14. | ed nearly stationary, oranges being re- geef, common, cwt................ 8 60

6 I ported somewhat firmer in price. Light mutton, cwt. ‘ ‘
White A Co. had a car of «mette, also 1 Heavy mutton, cwt.................7 00

lone of halibut; two cars of Spanish i,amb, spring, dressed, lb. 0.12%
1% onions, selling at 14.86 par case; one ^ Veal. No.  .............................. if*®
7 Lf California celery, selUng at 84.75 per Veal., common .....................10 60

32 CMe and cauliflower, selling at $8.76 per Dressed hogs, cwt..................... 16 2o
8.1» oa-p of 28 to 28; also a shipment of pine- Hogs, over 160 lbs......................  0 00” from the Atores selling at 88 to 84 Poultry, Wholesale.

4 oer case and California lemons, at $3 25 Mr. M. P. Mallon. wholesale poultry, 
18 I ner case' gives the following quotations !

it,,wililam A Bverist had two cars of I Live-Weight Prices—9% Naveïmange», eelling at $2.25 to $2.76 per Spring chickens, lb... -$0 10 to $0 »
. case I Hens, per lb.........»............ ” ” ÎÏ

o™atnfn,S°aV$2htod to Geeec!' per lb ......" ■ ■ • • oil
H ^^ hlfl’oar of ’celery semng Turkeys, ^ ‘b.. .. 0 H

2U I-t ti ra ns* <»»■»• also one ot the .H»R»>i>Kins«18 15 hra.n<i of grapefruit. selling aF"$2.50 to I Prices revised daily by B- T. Carter &
hk t^S-ner bo^ndashlpmsnt of Brussels Co.. 85 Bast Front street, Dealers In 

27H îproûf, ftom’R. B. Callahan, Lome Park, Wool. Tam Hldes CaUsldns and Sheep- 
1% I selling at 18c per quart. . I skins. Raw Furs^ Tallow, etc. .
8% I Apples—Canadian ;* Spy, $1.25 per box. lambskins and pelts.........$0 90 to $1 25

i S3 to S3 60 bbl ■ Russet $3 bbl,; Telman I City hides, flat........... 0 16 . •••*!,
V I sweep 76c box’ $2.76 bbi.; Baldwin, 90c Country hides, cured, vy » 1|% 0 18**

$2 60 to 32 75 bbL; Ben Davis. 75c Country hides, part cured. 0 16
„ $2 26 bbU Snowè, $2 to $8.50 P« Calfskins lb. ........................0 7

Apex. 1660 at 1%; Beaver Con., 800 at I bb, Kip skins, lb, . . .................... 0 15 ■■■■
J1 1000 at 21%; Crown Reserve, 166 at gananas—$1.80 to $1.16 per bunch. Horsehair. P«r lb...........••• 0 4® ? 16
63. 506 at 7V. Chambere-Ferland, I860 at cJnb«Tle*-$5.50 to $7.50 per bbl, $2.40 1"^’ ’ ’j3^ 4.“
14; Conlogas, 70 at 6.65: Dome Bxten-1 ^ Wtolumvaahed^ coarse., o u* ••••
slon. 200 at 7; Gould, 8666 at 1%; Dates—Bxcelslor, 7c per box; Drom«-1 ^ÎT.Ib.........  *”
1600 at 10; Nlpissing, iMat o.$0;Peter- 4ary, gHc; Haltowi, 7%<r per lb., per 80 Wool nwhed, &>e^.. 
eon Lake 1600 at 27: Vlpond, 78 at 25,110 S5.lb half-boxes. 8c per lb. „ 00i' waeneo, coarse .800 at 87.' 500 at 2614. 600 at 27%; Pearl D“te,' and figs (stuffed)—$2.25 to $4.25 V(ool. unwashed, fine..
Lake. 600 at 3%. 1500 at 2%; McIntyre ^ ^
2000 at 22; Silver Leal 606 at *%. j Figs—Four-crown layers. 12c per lb.,
Ttmlekamlng, 2000 at 18%, 800 at IS. 1000 «ve-erown layers. 18c per lb.; six-crown 
St 13%, 5000 at 13%. Total sales, 86,616.1 Uygn,. Uo per lb.; seven-crown layers,
Bar silver, % higher, at 49%. | lie per lb.; seven crown umbrella, box

mm 16c per U>.; i>«ak pearls, fancy putted. 14
os., 13c box; natural, 11c, 12c and 13c per

MINING STATISTICS 
TABULARV_SUMMARY
Covering all Stocks Dealt In on Toronto 

Market.

ed 6 3*of Seeing Two Dol- 
urk, Business Had 

Heavy.

, and 3ÔÔMBrasilism at
“ifeckay com. at 
. Mackay pref. at 69% and 89. 

Rails at 111. -•
Standard Bank St >16*
UniOT Bank at 140 and 140. 
Colonial at 76.
Twins at 98 and 98.
Leaf com. at 80%.
Iveaf pref. at 88 and 88%. 
Bread bonds At 98.

6.7»>

13 50 
12 002%

Tester wne-^: sflelP J^ce’Eang^DUD

HERON 6k CO.

12.... 11% 9 00the street, the barber, the 
ytfnd town, who have all 
In the wheat pit Of late re
de yesterday when price# 

the May option at 
log 7 cento from the t'gh re
ap Friday last, closing near 
It was a hard blow to hue

s' speculative element in To- 
tave been enjoying the boom 
«beat price* to the highest
the Franco-Prueeian war:

»rice reached 8141% 
jeored a gain on the week of 
æ 22% cents above the low 
ed In December and 67%c 
the lowest quotation touched

.... 1» • • 16 00 12 067 9 006............ «%

..................1%
0 15 ■ :i.18 00 

12 00 k 
11 007%a crash. • V 35 Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

16 King SI. West, Tereale 

BUCMAN4M, SE1GRIM160.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

STOCKS AND BONDS
Correspondence Invited. 
tt JORDAN STREET. 848

NEW YORK STOCKS. 9 75 ..1.40 
. 18Hi

_____ 88.66 31.76
V«T#É 
;■ »
. 3%
; 84

IErickson Routine ft Company, 14 Ktog 
St West, report the following chain*» 
on the New York Stock Exchange:

srwfitli
Chee. ft O.. .....................................
Chi G.W. pf
C8L S54 17% 88% .87% 87% 8«K

Del. ft Hud. 148 ................ -
Erie6*:.*..'*: 22%’ii%'a% M
ot^^iîfiugi l|

int. Met........ U, «J* “
do. pref... 60 60% 60 50

hK8?::': 1 « * * m8

N. Y.. N. H.
& HSprt» •••

»$&■*. ta 23% 22 23% 2W

EF-FEFB isRead tog 147% 148$ 146% 147% 18.366

Sc Vt' 84%-Ü *84% Ü% 4,900 ______
South. RyiV. 15% U |6% ij 1*!2S Manitoba wheat—Lake porto, No. 1 r~Grapes—English hothouse, Ue lb.; Em-1-

do. pref... 68 61% 8ft 68% *00 northern> $1J3; No. 8 northern. $1.40; peror. $3.76 box; Malaga. $o.60 to $6.60
Tek pm.,.. 11 1* “ 4,000 No. I northefii, 81.18; %cper bushel more per keg.
Third Ave.. 40% 41% 40% 41% Qn track Goderich. , .

• Twin City... 9,% »* 97 k 1*400 Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 84c;1 No. 3
Strength and a fair degree of activity Un. Pac........118% 119% 118 119% C.Wl, 81c, track, bay ports; No. 1 feed.

Again characterised the mining market Unit. Ry. Id. i 4M) Wc; sample feed, STc.
yesterday, trading bring fairly well di- Ça ••••••• JJ IL lït, iiiz ' v»oo Ontario onto—Outside, 60c to Ble; To-
vlded over the list. Hettinger showed ?!„ u% 11% 808 ronto. 88ç ,tq ,$4ç. . .. , ,.-1 caw;
marked strength, closing at $91.75 bid, We,t- Mary' Vndustrlato — f Ontario wheat—No. 2, car Vote, $lJ3 t® case; Mexican. $2 per case.
the scarcity of the issue being Indicated sVïï 56%J4% 64% 6.900 $1.26,outalde, according to freights. Pears—Bartlett» and Cornice. $4 per
by the fact that the bid price Jumped ySh « ' *6% 36% %6% 36% 3,600 American corn—No. 2 yellow, all ratt box. and $2.25 per half-box Canadian Proa* Despatch.
fifty pointa without attracting any offer- xEter Can.! 29% 30% 29% 30 900 shipment#. Toronto tretehte, 79%o_ < Persimmons—$2 to $1.66 per box CHICAGO, Jari. 11.—Wild selling ofgaM 85 il$ 85 8“ ’« S£3Si.V,i“r«». m. „'3î“?S»b“ w "U«« ,w„-r.™ «p.~ ««

Vlpond was another feature among the Am. Hide ft ’ outside, nominal. "I pomegranates—Cal., $2.75 per caae. j the fleets of Bnglano and France were
Porcupine Issues, the advance to 27 be- Lea^pf.... 22 ,,, . ••• .*• ^00 torfoy—Good malting barley, outaJda Prunes—10-lb. boxes, $1.36; 25-lb. successfully breaking thru the Turkish
ing attributed to glowing, tho somewhat Am Ice Bee. 31 21% 21 |1A 300 ‘“J*®-. . b -, g» boxes. 13c per lb. defences of tho Dardanelles. After a

& Tstz à s» su a » V» » %$,’'£ » üssisj:
K.n.7;M4- is: mliMS' m f "iev »»- tesrsrsxiss."^

The Cobalt department receives more 2*14 "igit 'jaw, 26% 708 MHIfeed—Car lots, per ton: Bran. $25 Almonds—18c per lb. leading staples, too, aH finished at a de-
attention than for some time past. Tirais- b?3i” 81% 53% 51% 63 8,600 to «8; shorts. $27 to $28; mlddUngs, $32 BraslI-UC to 12c per lb elded setback l%c o l%c for corn 3c
kamlng furnishing the feature on the 2?’ SiT? e*S «1% 84 .......... to 181; good feed flour, 838 to $44. Cocoanuto—$4.28 per sack. I to l%c tor oats and 12%c to 60c for prosjlssriMTja s sus. IFvrï: ai s1 « « *a *astea»^ssm«s tsg&ssizsus 6 *.sssM^«5.8ssr%SfK gs. n# as. —v- i "E^ æ. sfcv: ^4#® |^fc<ga5a8ji«a& as [jasas sa BiEir îvyjtsîa;6000-ounoc ore, but lte extant la a*’yet Gt. N.O. CM. ta 28$ 87 38% to W.96 Torm,to freights. , K Whotesal. Vegetables. Sidfng by wh^t hoTder. took ^lace after
unknown. It Is hundred* "of feet away Quggen. ... **% ■ • ti > ,, Cornmeal Yellow, 98-lb. sacks, $2.80. I Artichokes—French, $1‘76 per doten. rumors crystallzed Into definite as-
from the old workings, and for the pies- Int. Haiy... 91 99% >5 % Beans--$6 ^ hamper J .ertiSÎT toat one of the Turkish fortltl-,
ent Will be worked,item the Beaver until, ïjjt. Paper... 8*4 • • • ••• • CHICAQO MARKETS. Bêete--8éc per bàW, 14.80 per bbl., 85c!been entirely deradliehed, and I

reealTOd wme tiMBUo# anting uRi"' loi" îï» «H -jjj gJJS’Sf 011 ,he *NWV«BLb ■ t0 ttS”—. “ 'toS’Meb^’ptifce’rSSed L Tm*ay. KemUdy-.'BltS^ BouUi »5^

the day at 21% to 21%. The stock seem- ^le^ Gai' % ................. Board of Trade . |1A5 per bW. . „ wr since the beginning of the War | cuplne.

rnisa.ïcr:»; a »» •*., o-ras|bvkI , , ,.,
ing the tact that the mine continues as p g r*-« w 39 38*4 1#S00 ua» iw 10044 lllti 12444 12244 ! Celery—California, |4 to $4.60 per case. I the losses, but were fw from fully 4tt^ | Att

b ^8 ”* 1 m W'. » sshr-™“--HSSsgM&gflttfl °K2F'

îhüimïï i ^ »** « 1
U8flRat^r: igSs.900 j/^Zn.ta 18.87, 18:87 18.87 ......... dtenU^tTlOO’^rbag; shafts, «0= of thevi.'Mesuppiyreaching a ^gger üfflce, Toronto, on

do. »ref... 106% 108 106% 107% 1,400 May ...19.30 19.20 18.80 18.82 19.32 per dosen bunches. * , to^ than at any previous TI.wr.Jaw I.nnsrV 28th 1915
vit xr.: v« 3^.4, „.™...»...»&sîW."Jîr J ■

sr-ara a* » »* »* «» n^-* "•* «»»—«• -,s- *= ua;»> ”* !§ - * :::a:S ASJS 43 8:8 3g£r* T' "■"

NORTHWEST/CAR8. ItranTp^SOc^rtag ’ ' £ -

•• 'A- Potatoes—New Brunswick, 76c to 80c
; Yesfdy. Last Wk. Last >r. baC: Ontario», 86b to 70c per bag.

Minneapolis ..... 530 456 475 v Sweet potatoes-11.65 to 81.76 per ham-
wSflpei’ m m »& lp*|aJ<1ify_49C per doMn.

Spinach—$3.60 to $3.76 per bbl.
U, S. VISIBLE. | Hubbard squash—76c to $1 per dosen;

------- -— 1 no demand.
Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr. Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s. 18c; NO.

.x2,877,000 X 884,000 s 188,0001 g-, 14c to 15c per lb. ■■■
.si,049,000 z3,839,000 z2,086,000 Turnips—30c to 35c per bag .* 4*7,000 » 100,000 X 8*7,0001 whrieeate Poultry (Oroesed).

Chickens, per lb.. 18c to 17e.
Ducks, per lb., 14c to 18c.
Geese, per lb., 18c to 16c.
Old fowl, per lb.,-10» to 18c.
Turkeys, per lb., 17c to 2tc.

US
% 'Traffic returns from Chicago show that expan«ion.l* proceeding ciStiouriy7 ton- 

na5*.belnf.,?n * l«Tel with the same' 
period of 1114. ,

The foreign situation reflected little 
change, a<lde from greater weakness ih 
«change. London’s market was fifln,

’“■“r"'.___-nd otherwise, Increase of operations. An
tuna», paper ana v „ in eresting feature of the statement of
?n tht,™V^?S2tyymade of $2 llî® ^W*rlal Bank of Germany was a 
:h>n5 «« „^*»SdIvand Sat- »°rld 1«W ot almost 35,000,600.
»und $L*9 »n Friday ana Local money supply was In
,nto speculators to requirements, but effected no change In

-v .^SfSïd Ihe ^Sr^ 1" ' ??e,nh.re^' >"•. time loan. weÆ^de 
[one wheat mad, ,ung vivid- at tbe recent minimum of 3% per cent, 
they were tradlng recall g Bonds were strong and active, with
» past mining booms when evv » marked gains in medium grade «sues 
r the community from the newsb y Tota, ij*" par valueww fft332,0W
SldTOic'vras accentuated by the 

the stock market was clt»ed 
average man and lacking a better 
n which to exercise bls garnbttng 
(ties he went Into wheat. Bn or 
luautitlee were being purchased by 
MLn r ou n tries already at war or in r^S embrolM In the con- 
America was the only 
1th an available export surplus 
hss been largely reduced by the 
«dented foreign demand, and in
•ïïT.fJf'ssir.M.ra

ing the world wide ecarclty.

• •••

,
0 10
0 16

% =32%

:#6 Jii..37% • 28 WM. A. LEE & SON22
100 8of 4,306

Real Estate, n900 0 16STANDARD SALE*.1,106
MONEY TO LOAN1,500

. 800
GENERAL AGENT»

New ^Ycm*6, Under 
eld Sire, German- 

Provincial Plate 
Accident ft L

:_760
RoyalWestern Fire and m

fe.n?

can Fire, National 
Company, General 
Co., Ocean Accident ft Plate Glass 
Lloyd's Plate Glass Insurance Com] 
London A Lancashire Guarantee ft 
dent Co., and Liability Insurance el 
ed. Phones M. 592 and Park 687. f

600TIB* FI 0 28
ity0 26

. 0 20
*0053 54 53 54I NEW TERRITORY *?*f|

WHEAT SALES WILD 
AT LOWER PRICES

•i

vjE.R.C. 6LA
TRUSiEE 

AND LI<

".A:Vein of Five Thousand Ounce 
Ore Runs Over the Beaver 

Boundary—Market Strong.

BOARD OF TRADE.
lb.

TORS
BsUbUahed 1864.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth
Chartered AceeunUnts. 

TORONTO.lining of the Dardanelles would 
effect of opening the gates that 
e the Russian stream of wheat 
world’s markets and it was a 
it several of the forts there had 
barded successfully by the allies 
the "beam" In the Chicago pit 

tunitv to hammer prices down 
cents per bushel yesverday, and 

a use heavy loebes to Toronto trad- 
bo have been on the long side of

Chicago Market Drops on Re
ports of Success Against 

Dardanelles.

Grapefruit—$2.25 to $3 per case. 
Liroea—$1.25 per hundred.
Lemons—Messina, $2.75 to $3.2o per 

box; California. $3.25. per box.
Oranges—Florida, $1.75 to $2.25 per 

California Navele. $2 to $2.75 per

m

I
-•m

. Established

J.P. LANGLEY & CO. n47% 2.30047% 46 1MCKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO.
a

Auditors, Accountant» 
and Trustees

•m
mnssrajtmtjS
%£■
* large volume of transactions. At 
dose tfte market was at $1.34%, 
within a abort distance of the low 
i of the day. it. was impossible to 
sate the net losses sustained by 
Etonians, but It will amount to many 
bands among the unfortunate Ones 
got in at the top last week.

V
fJaa. P. Langley,F.C.A. G.8, Nonnested.

6351
aASSIGNEES.

6.8.MERSONSM.
Chartered Aeceuntonti,

1» KING 8T. WEST.
Phene—Main 7614,

ll 144% 143% 144%

€edAW1N1GAN TAKES 
FIVE POINTS RAISE

7

m_

firm to Strong Tone Featur- 
l ed Allied Stocks—Other 

Issues Quiet.

_

m m

WHEAT BROKE SHARPLY SI

fcange it advancing five points from

sS?2EJs?iaffS!S!2Sa:
to level at which a buying deman^ de- 
Ked for the maintenance. ,K« balance* of the trading wae feature- 
», except for the maintenance of a tirm 
strong ton© in the stocks allied with 
STV Rapids told agtin at 
I high price of 66 for four hundred

ate Railway, Converters, Ottawa Power. 
Dal and Union Bank sttares, all the 

nn prices.

■4mm

OK STARTLING RUMORS ÛM
,at the hour of twelve o’clock noon, for the 

purpose of receiving the report of the 
directors for the past year, the election ot 
directors, an» the transaction of other 
business. • •

At the «ose of the reenter meeting a 
special general meeting will be held for 
the purpose of approving of a bylaw pass
ed by the directors changing the date of 

» the annual meeting from the lourtn
Hundred Thousand Bushels •*5*vee 0*c^B°k

Sold at Montreal at Un- I " charlbb r. acres, 

changed Prices.

MANffOBA WHEAT 
| IN BRISK DEMAND

»

$Reports That Dardanelles Would 
Soon Be Open, Alarmed 
............“Longs.” •

53

NEW YORK CURB.

S. <3. Jacket ft Co. report the following 
quotations on the New York^urb

86

.
il

.Canadian Prose Despatch.
CHICAGO, Jan. 11.—Wheat • came 

nearer to a panicky market today than 
at any time for months. There Were 
many cases In which big houses with sett
ing orders could not find buyers. The 
entire trade was eeml-demorallsed dur
ing a brief period with prices melting 
away feet, but a show of relative steadi
ness was finally brought about.

It was not until wheat values had 
broken down 8% cento a bushel below the 
top notch war price reached a few day* 
ago that frantic eeltone could be forced 
to recognise that confirmation was lack
ing for stories that the Dardanelles fertl- 
flea Ions were at the point of surrender 
and that ae a result the world would be 
flooded with Russian wheat. The feet 
remained that bearish sentiment had ac
quired immense Impetus owing to recent 
threats of call for government Interfer
ence because of threats of six cent bread 
and In consequence of the possibility that 
hostilities by Italy, Roumanie and Greece 
would mean a stop to the war sooner 
than had been generally expected.

36Atlanta .....
Buffalo...................................« •
Canada Copper .................». 106
Caribou ... ... 66

• seaeaaoe*

87% 196 i
• Secretary.125

Toronto, January 11th, 1918. m67
75 Wheat 

Corn .
Oats

1 Totals—
Wheat ......76,124,066 72,861,000 68,831,«00
Corn .;...........19,614,000 15,666,000 14,211,000
Oats ...............26,890,066 28.8l7.000 26,242,000

xDecrease, slncrease.

Crown Reserve .
Dome Vines ...
Granby....................
Hettinger ... ...
Kerr Lake .....
La Roee -----------
McKinley............
Nlpissing...................... ..
New York Bar Silver 
American Marconi ..
Canadian Marconi ..
Belmont .
Braden „.
B. A. Tobacco ..
Goldfields Cons.
Jim Butter .....
Jumbo Extension
Mays Oil .............
North Star ......
Standard 8. ft L. of B.C.. 13*

6.606.006. N. R. EARNIH08.

I. N. R. gross «timings for week 
led Jan- 7, *206,400; decrease, $169,- 
• From July 1 to date. ^°®,e7t^n 
», $10,171,900, decrease $8,667,700.

french forces beaten
BY MOROCCAN MOSLEMS

:80.60 
21.00 21.75
.4.88 4.10

Canadian Proas
MONTREAL, Jan. 11.—There was some

to^wtngwhtott^y and æ the priées I Last of Fortified Placed in* Interior 
bid by tbe^eariy cables were tweti^My Reported Evacuated—Troops
the same as Saturday’aaatea^f^OOO j * Cut Qff,

Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr. I ^.r, t« only a very small quantity ofl^ff*^ ^xTOrT'stoount U etSdy.and ----------- - --------  ^____
Wheat— I y,.» and less grain being brought on the I „u- at SO 00Û bushels were made to Lon- I Canadian Press Deep «ton.

Receipts^........ l.J71’066 1.498,000 L090.M0 lately,-owlnt to bad roads. Y»s- ISon at 31s. an advance pf 6d per quarter. | MADRID, Dec. .29. (correspondenee).
Shipment# ...1,666,000 816.000 846,000 ,erday there were four loads of bay. the The local trade in coarse grain» 1» vutet, — nrlvate aftvleee re-

Corn— itiür romeinina stationary. » I hut the tone of the market 1# firm. -The I—According tho private aavices ro-Htoelpts ........2,286,000 1.826,000 1,325,000 export trad! In flour was^&w and m opived here from Northern Africa- the
Shipment» ... 967,000 1,088,000 816,000 I ^btolfeR hurteL • • • «1 \\ » ») » I ^OI^f ^ket^^^fl™ A fate I position of the French troop, to Mer-
Recelpts ........ 961,000 740,000 9|L090 g^rinehtotT bushel .... 6 78 ...! Unde continues to be done In mlllfeed. | œco la very crHlcaL A letter from
Shipments ... 840.000 726.600 786,000 Jg-gJ bushel................. 6 JO „ Butter was firm, cheese quiet, eggs ac-, Tjmgler th# BVend, have been

BREADSTUFF» EXPORT. | ^te bu£e! 0 68 6* Uv*' ---------- obliged either to surrender or evacu-

Export. of breadstuff» from the various I ................. 1 °° ' MINNEAPOLIS_ORAlN MARKET. ate the tost of th«*r fortified posts In
,untries. July ft 1114, to Jan. 3. 1915, •'"rjTenT../.. •• $»8 60 to $tl 00 MINNBAPOLI8, Jan. 11—Wheat—No. I the Moroccan Inferior. General Ly-
impared with the corresponding time in | ^ mixed, per ton... 18 00 18 00 j hard, «.34; No. 1 northern, $1'2>H to autey the commander of the French

1914-16. 1918-14.. I Ray. cattle, per ton... U 00 14 06 «38%; No. 2 do., «.86% to $1.31%, May, ^uL therMWA given orders
bushels. bushels. Straw, Perton-” 1* »« •■■■ n^*_Ho. Syellow, Sfeto 86%e. that the hinterland and central parts

.........2*8,779,000 183,966,000 Straw, lc«8e. P«r tom. 11 00 12 00 Seto^No 8 white 46%c to 49%c. of Morocco
’ S’ÎU'ÎS ' 16 06 ,18 06 FUmTind bran-uAehanged. ed by these ........ _ . _ .
’ v.JKhto£-'.....................• ’ ------------------------------ — French troops have been very hssvy.
■ tiSS Sffiw vtB85TLr W». • V*t 8 “ S 8 PARIS IS PREPARED 1 w.'^r1 ïw-.

’.r* "^ oWnsaS-1** for aeroplane raid ».

WORLD’S SUFFLYBREAD8TUFFS. ^ ^ .i 6 8* ....

Jen.1,’15. Dec.1,’14. Jan.1,’14. Po(î^3rens, spring dress -■ many’s Zeppelin fleet. Alexandre MU- ?ïhl.,e rl*?*tFre^h"t’roops
bushels, bushels, bushels. | 16 to $0 80 herand, minister of war, and General that tro#P?

Fowl dressed. 6 14 6 « GalMenl military governor of Parts. £ command of Colonel
Ducks, dressed. ib.V.... 6 ll A » *» visited today the outer trenches pro- ^’h^ui'LebltoXtototobUrt a

» g b&SLSNS tSTS5 Z SSSSVS 
«”*485*811 Ste-rSy :::: H Z Sî aStffVTwJi we"* »

128,011,000 183.980,606 110^61.066) straw, car lots .... • ■ - • 10 w muds Mekinez when last heard from.
Potatoes, car. lets. On- a* .. 1 defence works.
p<îtato!«.*'oàr ÜU: ”

Totals .,241,916,060 342,188,000 253.632,000 I ................. ..................* *
ja 1 ag-- —S; M:: ! S
sms a ks wa.s.sa an: I
g„KS"5ïa.1,Mi,«ir3S' sas asa v»*H^àaMSfLSL"* He ...................!

7568% ■V5855
.1.88% S.T[5

!2.87% 2.62%

I
$

PRIMARY MOVEMENT. ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
,1UW A^rhIWG8^) 175160 M4.60

..6.87% 6.62%
17.78 18.11
. 148% 166%

on the
________  to bad reads. Y

tërdaÿ there" were four leads of hay, 
ortce remaining stationary.

m
; Î70«6

.e* .«* S
Haven November deficit, after 

i, $170,754; decrease. $60,188.
1715

150
161%Stewart Mining..........

Tone pah Extension 
Tonopah Merger .... 
Tonopah Mining ... 
United Cigar Stores

j BAR SILVER IN LONDON. 275360WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Jan. 11—Wheat futures 
opened unchanged to %c lower, oats %c 
to %c lower and flax l%c up- Trading 
was quiet, a light volume of business be
ing transacted. Fluctuations previous to 
noon were %c to le, and for the most part 
were fractionally higher than opening 
figures.

The market was, however, extremely 
excited during the closing hour. Prices 
were down 3%c for May and 8%c for July 
from the high points of the day at 12.86. 
but recovered about one cent, weakening 
again later. Wheat futures closed 2%c 
lower to 2%e lower, cash 2%c lower for 
contract grades, oats %c lower and flax 
l%c lower.

3129
London yesterday, bar silver clewed 
> higher, at 22%d per ounce. The 
Torlc price was %c higher, at 49%e.

.‘."7.25
“*i«% 260

AS
4.12% 

16.66

• 68%

54 the previous tw# years:West End Cons...........
Anglo-American Oil .
Standard Oil of N-, J.
Sterling Gum .......
Hiker - Hegeman ..
United Profit Sharing....16.86

. PARIS BOURSE FIRM.

IARIS. Jan. 11—Prices were generally 
Ü on the bourse today. Three per cent. 
Ses, 78 francs 66 oentlmee for cash, 
change on London, 26 francs 19% cen.

.14.76
.400.00
...4.00
...7.00

Countries.
America 
Russia ..
Danublan
India .........
Argentine . 
Australasia 
Austria-Hungary ... 
Chile .....

Totals

be abandoned, It Is aeengt- 
advtoes. The loase» of theT.W

1 NEW YORK COTTON.

Cotton Exchange

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
DULUTH. Jaii! it—Wheat—No. 1 

h*rd. $1.81%; No. 1 northern, $1.30%; No. 
2 So., «.27% to $1.28%; May, $1.82%.

«. mwm*Mar | “ |’JJ ||{ | S 8.

July -------*.M *•« »•** 5 Î2 ,
°ct- ::;;;Ï46.5:11 S:74 ! “ !:

8.17T AAfloat for
Europe.. 37,4*6,000 *4,*66.606 27,110,006

tow5pelD *8,680,060 <8.9*0,006 51.226,606

InAraer!t> 210,000 I «60,000 8,848,666
.In store In

Austra’a ...
In store in

in ■tore In 
Canada. 88,684,000 88.186.060 51,7*3,000

kTHEROYALBANKOFCANADA Geese, lb. ...Dec.

LONDON TONE BRISK-
INCORPORATED IB»» tti-

„“ÏÏ°Liïi ’SsFX.'Z 
JSUS& s&i-Stlon ot » number of orders which hs^ 

ZXL'&O higher.

£3
shipping emd oil «hares were active- 

Quite a number of traheactlona 
recorded In the Amerioen section, whwn 

firm and hlghsr.

to-. ill,660,000 
- 13,575,000

Capftal Paid Up 
Reserve Funds day.

0 16 GIFTS FOR BELGIANS.DEATH OF MRS. WEAVER.;
RSVISIOS DEPARTMENT

Out Dollar. Interest is credited half yearly.
JOINT ACCOUNTS As account in the names of two jqiNT APWVWig members of e family will be found

convenient. Either person (or the survivor) msy operate the account.

?» Æ/Va-S ? ms s’sSfwSf «sss. home of her daugMenMrs T. R car ” which was counted te-
. | noveky. She was bom at Bawdon, j m to $7*9.68.
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rngSSM SSSF*
EE5EH^5 Ha*Ju8t Be«un
Our Wednesday price on all thews pieces is. ................................................... .. • • ;;;• ' *
MEN! If the winter wear hae been hard en your underwear supply, this Is an upbeatablé chance to

—— Â-
■

• ... ___'AIT= M

■WMMSsmu FLY.
Our entire etoek o 
be marked at redi m that In many 

reculer
prices. From me highest class fun to 
the most Inexpensive furs, all show big

*nhalfare all
$%SSH
» coats, suae

savings.
THE WHITBWEAB SAME TODAY

Includes a number of 4»c items with 
value, of 11... or ever In

m
They sold all winter for $12.00 to 
$15,00, but to-morrow you can 7 QC 
take your pick of them for.... * A

Night
116.00 value, forand Drawers. Girls’ Combinations.

MILLINERY rssvtsgâi A'Hffiî’&Sæif
A SAL* OF MOURNING 

at <6.75.
RICH CHOOSING IN WOMEN’S 
SUITS AND COATS TODAY.

Suits, values to 116.60, for *6.16.
Suita, values to 112.60, for *10.00.
New Coats, remarkable values at SA4W. 
Girls’ Coats, values to 14.00, for 96c.

^PJSS^SX&SSt^ \ndetail 
In our store news will be on sale 
tomorrow. t

HE importance to Women 
of our famous departments 
of Silks and Dress Goods is 
doubled since dame f ashion 
decreed that there must be 
nearly double the yardage 
in this year9s garments.

Men's Ulsters, of splendid Eng
lish coatings. In grey and brown 
striped patterns; made In dou
ble-breasted ulet* style, with 
two-way
belted backs, and heavy 
mohair linings; well and 
fully tailored; sises 36 
te 44. To clear

MEN'S W.3B MOLESKIN 
COATS AT $7.00.

English fawn moleskin, with a 
lining of heavy sheepskin; 
wide storm collar of beaverette 
fur; leather bound pockets; pat- / 

*ent fasteners; reinforced with A 
leather; leather arm shields and r 
wind cuffs In sleeves; for team- L 
ster or men who work out-of- }C 
doors; sises 3* to 4*. Wednes- ”

7.00

V
convertible collars;

Hus Beautiful New Whitewear at 95c twill

7.95 V

Come and see it to-morrow! You’ll hardly believe you can buy such pieces for less 
than a dollar. These are not the flimsy garments that only look nice when you buy 
them. As soon as you feel the quality, you’ll know they’re practical and useful gar
ments—the kind that make the widest appeal at the present time.
95c will buy three Beautiful Corset Covers, of nainsook, with pretty trims of lace or 
fine embroidery, run with silk ribbon; sizes 32 to 42 bust. For Wednesday only,
95c will buy a Beautiful Nightdress, three styles ; fine cotton or nainsook ; slip-over or 
high neck; fine embroidery trims ; tucks and insertions; all sizes. Regular value $1.39 
and $1.50. For, Wednesday only. '
96c will buy a Handsoms Petticoat, a choice of either Sne embroidery or lace trima, very latest 
cut, fitted hips; lengths 38, 40, 42 inche*. On sale Wednesday.
95c will buy Two Fine Nlghtdreeeee, a choice of white flannelette or white ootton, nig 
slipover, flannelette, trimmed with rdffle of goods, the slipover trimmed with line embroidery 
or lace; sizes 64 to 60 laches. On sale Wednesday.
95c will buy a Charming Prlnoeaa Slip of line nainsook, trimmed yoke and skirt with fine em
broidery, lace edges, silk ribbon draw; sixes 34 to 42 bust; length of skirt 86 and 39 Inches. On
sale Wednesday.
95c will buy a $2.00 C. C. a la Grace Corset, line white coutil, medium bust, long skirt, finest

‘ On sale Wednesday. ___. , „ ... .
eSc wl„ buv Two ail-wool $1.00 Vests, extra fine ribbed quality, “Watson's" unshrinkable make, creamcolorf hlgh ntck ?^g sieevea rilk front facing, pearl buttons. The» are very slightly lm- 
perfect or .soiled. Sizes 32 to 40 bust. On sale Wednesday.

gg E 95c Wj|| buy a Beautiful Drees for Baby, a dainty Mother Hubbard style,
in fine soft white lawn, very fine allover embroidery yoke and front 

■■ ppn„i «ut in with beading, lace edges on neck and cuffs ; sises 6 months, 
lÆBSBBHmKM 1, 2 years. A regular 31.75 dress. On sale Wednesday.

t-'t

J

4#
B ;T

J

The condition of Paris and France will 
likely make the styles permanent for 
some time to come. Therefore you may 
come and buy with the assurance that 
from Fashion’s point of view, you never 
made a safer or more advantageous 
purchase.
SILK AND WOOL FABRICS FOR EVENING AND 

PARTY GOWNS.
Dainty Melba Cords, 95c yard. A silk-like fabric, in a big 
range of new shades : 40 inches wide. Regularly $1.25. Wed
nesday, per yard ... ................................................. •
Silk and Wool Crepe Britta, $1.10 yard. Light weight, soft 
draping goods, in a series of beautiful colors ; 42 in. wide. 
Regularly $1.25 per yard. Wednesday, per yard -. - 1.10
Crepe Permo, $1.25 yard. Perfectly uncrusKable ; a rich 
creped silky finish; all the new spring tones; 44 in. wide. 
Regularly $1.50 per yard. Specially priced Wednesday, per
vard . ...............-.............................. ;y e-ii * jv?i.,1T. Am Prvnlin and Eolienne de Chine. 1.44 yard. Silk and?

day zwMÉÊ

Boys’ 3-Piece Suits at 
$2.95 Wednesday

.
. mm ||.

Smartly tailored from dark brown 
English tweeds; double-breasted . 
coat; single-breasted vest, and 
straight knickerbockers ; sizes 29 
to 33. On sale Wednes- £#95 i 
day for

,1
E, *

• » ». w *6» • * • a •

Boys” Single-breasted Norfolk Suits. 
Regularly $6.00, $5.60 and $6.00. Clear
ing 66 suite at laps than cost; of 
Scotch tweeds, greys, browns and 
tans; yoke Norfolk styles, with full 

35 to 88. Wed- 
................. 3.45

out bloomers; 
needay ........... ■

Ë :•t $Men’s Fur Caps
Wedge shape, In piece Pendu or 
Wednesday special .•. ... ••> •** *»• •• • • • • •••

srSL'ssrus ss mraurussra
nesday • »» i*> e.# •.- **• ••• ••••*•••• • • •••
Men's Electrlo Seal Fur Caps* driver style, with adfretabto 
tionary peaks; sliding bands to cover the ears. Wsdneed

-"A;;
Embroideries

26-inch Swiss Flouncing, pretty 
“Baby” eyelet and floral pat- 

..y r terns; small scallop or 2-inch 
./A’ S hem-stitch borders; fine quality 
rJ r* Swiss; new deslmis for 1915. 
r;l A January Sale price, Wednesday,
V per yard.................................   .48

17-Inch Swiss and Cambric 
Flouncing»—A splendid range of 

h. patterns for children’s 
Lr^underskirts, princess 
Vs slips and
T» nesday. per yard .. J» 

17-lneh Corset Cover Em- 
3y broideries, good quaUtÿ 
■j of doth, With pretty open

' wool fabric; allthe new tones. Regularly $2.00 per yard 
Wednesday, per yard ................... ............................. 1»44

FROM THE BLAÇK SILK SALE. ,
400 yards Black Duchesse Paillette»; a weave tiiat gives wear; 36

tf “BwnmtV^tlrfpanîlttei'1’ late sWpment from this famed maker.

n CDucheLe. fresh from the loom», hut mart be

___  $1A8 Black Dress and "Suiting Satins; many weaves ‘and
finishes; standard grades. Sale price............. ••• ............. ,
Extra—About 400 yards of first quality Shantung Pongee Silk, in 
bright natural shades; 34 in. wide. On sale ............................. .4®

• 1*
(

•• ••• »*4 •••dsi *»• BBS k>• »•• e • » •
-

Home Accessedt
i/t1

Regularly $1.33. Clearing at ..
“Bonnet’s'’ Satin Dueheeee, fresh 
cleared before stock-taking. Regularly $1.60. On sale 
$1.69 to

->V ;-'i

n IN THE FURNITURE.

Regularly $4.00. Wednesoay 
100 Iron Beds, white enamel, brass knobs, size i
Regularly $3.00. Wednesday......................................... 1
100 Mattresses, filled with sanitanr curled se 
heavy layer of jute felt at both sides ; all i '
Regularly $3.10. Wednesday ....................

SPECIAL PURCHASE OF STAIR Ol 
About 3,600 yards of Stair Oilcloth; in 
slightly blurred or misprinted, but the wearing 
effected. 18 inches wide, canvas hack, special "
11c. 18 inches wide, painted hack, special Wedn 
880 Cocoa Mats at «So—Size 16 x 37 inches We 

IS inches wide, 35c. 33%

Wed-

Jt
items. Wednes- 
yard .. .. .le

workWide Choice for Little Money 
in Coats, Dresses and Skirts

Manufacturing conditions and stock clearings make it possible for 
us to market these garments at incomprehensible prices. The 
values are here, though, quite as fully as if we asked the usual figure 
for every garment. See them to-morrow.

day.\ i
i ard a

,t.v
Model Coats, $10.00. Imported model coats, in a wide range of 
styles, each having distinctive features; handsome Balmacaan, 
military cape, Russian, redingote, college and Ulster designs; set- 
in or Raglan sleeves, and three-quarter or full lengths; made in the 
season’s popular fabrics; every wanted shade in the collection; good 
range pf sises, hut mostly 36 hud 38. Vallies are $16.00, $16.50,
$18.60 and $20.00. Wednesday.................................... ••• - - 10.00
Dresses for Misses and Women, $5.95. 40 only, in styles for present 
wear; made from paillette silks. English serges and velveteens, in 
black, navy, brown. Copenhagen, green and wine; styles are new, 
and in considerable variety; only two or three dresses of a style; a 
few are smart basque models, with military effect; some have col
ored vest and long tunic; some have the new Wide flare skirt for
spring. Regularly $9.00 and $10.60. Wednesday..................  5.95
Maternity Skirts, in neat, becoming styles* with overskirt effects 
or plain front and back panel, with shirred side gores and elastic 
belt, size being adjusted In most styles on the side gores by means 
of dome fasteners or hooks and eyes; materials are French serges 
and coarser weave serges. Prices $6.00 to $7.60.

> ,&f-. *'Â New Cocoa Matting—3 
97 Inches wide, 82yfce.

y

$0.96—Twenty-four rugs, in 
colors. Bach ..

FRENCH UPHOLSTERING TAPESTRY. J 
A large variety of patterns, for covering chairs, 60 inches 
Light and dark grounds, new verdure and floral designs, rich <
Inga Per yard ......................... .’.......................... »...........
Striped Art Tickings, S6 inches wide, complete 
for pillows, mattresses, box covers, etc. Per yi 
Trimmed Window Shades at 49o Each—Oil opa 
inches long, with Nottingham insertion, in créa 
Bsoh
Metal Weather Stripping at 10c Per Foot," I 
your house. Telephone the Drapery Department and hai 
raced and reliable men call at your home and measure 
doors and windowa We trill let you know the exact cost 
them fitted with weather stripping.
Nottingham Laos Curtains, 69c Pair—A few good designs of 
popular curtains, 3 yards long, with rich floral borders, 
net Per pair

ipoetry Rugs, 
designs and <

94) x 12.0 Scotch Ta 
or nine serviceable

frj •" VPA

l :

,?A

The Wash Ùoods Sale
••A-i>27- inch Heavy White Granite Crepe. Regularly 25c. White

Sale price ... ... .................... .................. ................... ..
42-inch Rine White Cr 
and fine underwear.
38-inch Ratine Striped Crepe, in white only. Regularly
75c. White Sale price.............................................................26
30-inclr-Heavy English Ginghams, in stripes only, navy and 
white, sky and white and black and white ; a very special 
purchase, for Wednesday’s selling at............. .... «B/4

BLACKS AND BLACK AND WHITES.
A new departure in Wash Goods is a section given over en
tirely to the sale of Black Wash Fabrics of all kinds, also 
black and white and semi-mourning novelties ; some lovely 
new goods are the basis of its stocks.
28- inch Black Ground Voiles, in new effects, on white.
Wednesday at....................... .........................-....................
28-inch Black Ground Voiles, with new stripes, at.. .50 
40-inch Voiles, black and grey ground, with mauve floral 
patterns, and new black and white designs, for elderly wo
men or semi-mourning. Price ... . . . ...........................

epe, a sheer fabric, for waists, dresses 
Half-price, at .

I
.25 : ■e *4 .e »>t wee • e e •

Clearing Winter Millinery
26 Model Hats, large dress shapes, made of Lyons silk; some in 
crepes, with upper crown of pink, sky or sand; ermine or sable fur 
edgings, ospreys and French tips. Regularly $12.00, $15.00 and
$18.00. Sale price ..................................................... .... ................... 7.65
92 Trimmed Hats, in black silk, velvet, trimmed with tips, ospreys 
and velvet roses; misses' and young women’s styles. Regularly
$6.60, $7.60 and $9.00. Sale price ... ..................... ................... 3.65
110 Fur Hats, Russian mink, nicely striped, close fitting styles, with 
roll on left side; large velvet rose trim. Regularly $8.00. 4.65 
1,600 Black Velvet Shapes, sailor and dress styles, and matron
shapes. Regularly $1.60, $1.76 and $2.26. Bale price.......... .. . .65

, Black and White Ospreys, of 12 strands. Regularly $1.75. .95
200 Ostrich Mounts, new and best colorings. Regularly $3.00 and 
$4A0. Sale price

B v

Fine Lingerie Waists $1.25
Fine cotton voile, open front, with crystal button»; heavily 
broidered each side; embroidered organdie collar; seam* ben
elies 34 to 43 inches, Wednesday.............................................. .. ■ ]
English Voile, with check dice design, and embroidered spots; 
front; vest and collar of crepe ratine, with heavy satin cord; n 
hemstitched; sises 34 to 42 inches. Wednesday

k

r ir

Wall Paper Specials
£$80 relia Imported Drawing-room and Parlor Papers, 
green, blue, pink, yellow, in stripe, floral, medallion. 
60c to $1.60 roll Wednesday 27c to 99c.

.891.50 In

The Best of Boot Bargains Factory Clearance of Trunks
TOURIST TRUNKS, canvas covered, hardwood slats, with or witt
STEAMER*TRUNKS?*1îbre^coværed, brass studded, outside straps and

Others canvas covered, fibre and iron bound, hardwood «flats, sheet-iron 
bottoms, some with outside straps, eh fitted with trays. ^
Sizes 32 and 34 Inch. Regularly $6.00 to $7.00. No mall or I QO 
phone orders filled. Two only to a customer. Wednesday -a-iistwni

.59 m1,600 PAIRS MEN’S GOODYEAR WELT BOOTS.
Lace (with blind eyelet), Blucher (with bellows tongue), and button 
styles; waterproofed winter calf (military leather), black grain kan
garoo, box calf, vict kid and patent colt leathers; one, two and three- 
ply soles of solid leather; flange, military and common-sense heels; 
widths D to BE. Regularly $4.66 to $6.00. Phone orders filled. No

8.99

I

Well Selected Items in the 
Linens and Staples Sale

I
m

mail orders. Wednesday........................................... ... .................
1,100 PAIRS WOMEN’S SERVICEABLE BOOTS.

Lace and button patterns; dull calf, patent colt and vtcl kid leathers; 
cloth and matt calf tops; flexible McKay and Goodyear welt sewn 
soles; spool, Cuban and low heels; sizes 2 to 7. Regularly $3.60 to 
$4.60. Phone orders filled. No mail orders. Wednesday .... 2.49 

260 PAIRS BOYS’ GUN METAL CALF BUTTON BOOTS. 
School weight soles; solid leather heels; “just like daddy’s” toe shape; 
can’t stub toe boxes; solid Mather lnsolea and counters; sixes 9 to 13. 
Regularly $2.00. Wednesday 
Bises 1 to 6, Blucher style, Regularly $2.60 to $8.60. Wednesday 1.99 

700 PAIRS GROWING GIRLS’ BOOTS.
Sixes 11 to 1, In button and lace Blucher styles; box calf, gunmetal 
calf, tan calf and patent colt leathers; one and two-ply soles of solid 
leather; “College girl” heels; “Foot Form” and “Educator” toe shapes; 
dull calf, white suede and tan calf uppers; some styles, trimme^ with 
patent leather; the product of two of Canada’s leading manufacturers.
Sixes 11 to 2. Regularly $3.26 to $3.49. Wednesday................. 1.8B
Children’s aises, 7 to lOMi- Regularly $3.06 to $2.96. Wednesday 1.49 

260 PAIR* MEN’S RUBBER BOOTS.
Throeeyelet lace style; snag-proof duck; rolled edge double soles; bel
lows tongues; reinforced vulcanised seams; sixes 6 to 13. Regularly 
$3.49. Wednesday

mi $2.50 and $3.00 Table Cloths, $1.86—Slightly mussed from handling, 
but all pure linen, in a splendid range of design*. Regularly $2.50
and $3.00. Wednesday................................................. ............... 1.95
Whit* Saxony Flannelette, soft warm napping, width 82 inches.
Regularly 12&c yard. Wednesday, 10 yards.................................. .98
Large Twilled English Sheets, else 70 x 90 Inches, bleached. Reg
ularly $1.86 pair. Wednesday, pair....................................... . 1.48
Hoi-rooks’ Pillow Cases, linen finish, deep spoke-hemstitched hems;
size 43 x 86 or 46 x 8* inches. Wednesday, pair....................... .88
Heavy Unbleached Sheeting, will bleach easily, 70 inches wide.
Regularly 88c yard. Wednesday, yard......................................... .23
White Union Wool Blankets, double bed sise, $6 x 82 inche*, Wed
nesday, pair..............................    3.79
Maleh Sllkollne Comforters, blue only, fluffy cotton filling; size
72 x 72 inches. Wednesday...........
Huckaback Bedroom Towels, hemmed ends. Wednesday, 8 pairs

........................................................ ............................ 1.00
English Flannelette», 84 inches wide. Regularly 20c. Wed-
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The Grocery List
TKLBPHOY13 DIRECT TO DEPARTMENT, ADELAIDE 

4,000 tins Finest Canr ed Tomatoes, only 6 tins to a customer. I 
2,000 etonee Fresh Rolled Oat#. Per «stone .. . • • •
Choice Side Bacon, peameal, half or whole. Per lb, ■ •
Clark's Pork and Beans. In chill sauce, tall Una. I Uns 
Griffin * Shelly's Seeded Raisins. Reg. 13c. Package .
Fancy Japan Rice, ttt lbs. .......... ... ••• ........................f*
B. D. Smith’s Pure Orange Marmalade 10-os. Jar
Choice California Prunes. 8 lbs. ..... ..................... .. •
Choice Pink Salmon, fr-lb. flats. S tins ..........
Freeh Buttermilk. Gallon....................... • ••••■• ••••■•:
Finest Canned Peaches, Vine brand. Reg. 18c. Per tip
Tetter's Cream Soda Biscuits.. *-Ib. box...............
Choice Evaporated Peaches. Per lb. .
Choice Red Lentils for soup. 2 lbs. ...
Baal first Shortening. S-lb. pall
Maggi Soups, assorted. 0 packages-................
Banner Brand Jams, assorted. 6-lb. pall ... ,• • y_*_«
One car Choice Mexican Oranges, good else and sweet Per dos.
Choice Messina Lemona Per ................................. ...............
Xkovah Custard Powder. 8 packages ...... ... ......••••••••
No-Eg Powder. Per tin ...................... .. ... ........................
Campbell's Soups, assorted. 2 tins ... ... ....................

IB8H BOASTED COl 
POUND, Jffs.

1,000 lbs. Fresh Roasted Coffee, 
the bean, ground pure or wim 
chicory. Wednesday, per lb...
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Striped 
nesday, yard
Bleached Table Damask, all pure linen, two yards wide. Regularly 
90c yard. Wednesday, yard ...J.

15

I *1.29 .781 • •••••••» •••»•*•»••«•*•eee160 PAIRS MEN’S HOCKEY BOOTS.
Tan calf, English grain calf and mule hide leathers; low and spring 
beds; ankle straps and supports; padded tongues and insoles; sixes 6 
to 10. Regularly $2.60 to $8.60. Wednesday

i

The Robert Simpson Company, Limitedl
1.69
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School Day in 
Handkerchiefs

For Girls—White Irish Lawn 
Handkerchief, narrow h 
stitch border, smooth finish.
Wednesday, 6 for ........... .13
For Girl»—Belfast Linen Hand
kerchiefs, 14-inch hemstitch 
border, every thread linen. 
Wednesday, 6 tor 
For Beye—White lawn With 
colored borders, neatly hem
med edges ; good size for 
small boy.

For Boys—White lawn, 14-inch 
hemstitch borders; silk embroi
dered initial handkerchiefs. 
Wednesday, 4 for

.25

Wednesday, 6
.... «20

.28

Blanket Robes 
at $5.95

Lounging Robes, of double- 
faced blanket cloth, in pretty 
floral design; grey, Copen
hagen and navy, large fancy 
collar, turned-back cuffs and 
front trimmed with silk back 
satin, loose back with heavy 
girdle, in two-tone effect to 
match garment, sixes 34 to 44.

3.95Wednesday

Gold Cameo Rings 
4 ~ a at Half
i r Price

Uk. AND
A Fine Selection of Genuine
Pink end White Camera, 
mounted in fine 10k. and 14k. 
geld settings, some with plain 
end other* with fancy shank.
fine carved heads, several
shades of pink backgrounds. 
Reg. $8.60, $4.00 and $6.00. 
Wednesday HALF PRICE
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